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School Board Plans 
To Submit Building
P r ^ n r a i M  R % > #  l a V A *  Gownjmcnt Suggests Public Works Department Has Municipal Association DelegatesM rografll Dy~'iaW OOOn Apparently Made no Decision Consider Nothing of Charitv in
TRADE BODY IS 
LUKEWARM TO 
“QUEEN” IDEA
N U M n b : k  13
WINTER HOLDUP 
SCHEDULE STILL 
IS IN DOUBT
PENSIONS SHOULD 
NOT BE CLASSED 
WITH RELIEF
Addition to Junior High and Alterations to the Present 
Buildings W ould Cost $45,000— B. C. Government
Fair—Cost About $1,500
DOUBT ADVERTISING 
VALUE
About Holdup y  Old Age Pension Acceptance
M EET IN KELOW NA“As yet there has been no word from Vieloriu us to what liours the 
ferry will run after Monday next,”
G. N. Stowe, district enffinecr. told Next Session to bc Held in Peach
P ercentage 
Collections is O nly  
Down Small Amount
xj. v^ . ^au vci ii cnr M o n ev  B ette r  FxnhnrleH in , i i  gi e , l  ^>e si   e   -
I">-edia.cly ^Sou.h of jo i"  S t a r - fg ^ ^ 'A ^ o 'e S "
Payments to October 19 Total 94.25 Per Cent of Levy as
Asked to Foot Bill for $27,500— Fifteen-Year Serial 
Bonds Proposed
Trustee Chairman and Alderman Sutherland Clash
J^A V E  Chapman, chairman of the Kelowna school board, presented 
MJf' the city council on Monday night with the information that 
the school trustees wish a by-law submitted to the electors at the 
forthcoming city elections in 1935, to raise the sum of $27,500 for
Border schedule would end on Monday next. 
As reported in lust week’s Courier
A  proposal that Kelowna, Vernon has been a definite hope in this „id nen s^inni  ^•.
and Penticton should join in sending a *^ hat the winter schedule would uy oir-in^n ,
"Queen of the Okanagan” and four at- he extended to twelve o’clock With tion confei^n^^^^^ municipal ussocia-
tcridants to the San Francisco fair next first run being made at eight in ,„,tel on TimrqOnv nO ,
year for a period of six days, was the morning. It is understood that the 20 Salnim
made by Lloyd Craig, director of tour- Holdup has had an exceptionally line cuihinrt delegates intioduced
.............  .............. the hone h,.en subject and exampled one instance
any attempt to classify 
was voiced
Against 95.5 Per Cent Record Collections of 1937—  
Amount Raised This Year Higher Than Last— Con­
sider Creditable Showing in Year of Falline^ Re­
venues Elsewhere ^
Prepayment of Taxes Hi'sher Than That of 1937
ist publicity, to the "board of trade'at Anancially and the hope has been wheie^^'ifwn-^^ one mstance a l t H O U G H  fa v  nnuIZTi I
a special meeting called on Monday expressed that the department of pub- mated th-d nlH n^! A  ^ collections up to October 19,-the final day for
night. Ik- worta would sco lit, in view of tho S.Y "  payment to escape the penalty, did not quite reach the rem nrr
able percentage of 1937. vet in ,...vu r_,,r. 1 ® remark-Mr. Craig is touring the province annual profit made by the Holdup, to ,  rnmnarloear, *m” '^ **
...^wa.aae.e 11. lyoo, to  Taisc tHe su  ot !|)Z7,500 fo r  with the intention of having each of provide a satisfactory service during ® ‘ndicated that o ve r  the con n frv  fa llin g  revenues a ll
addition to the present junior high building and for alterations the various districts send a similar the winter months. pension Tt^^^honid^^S^^ was considered established this year
I rcDairs to the oth^r #*vi«finor c^ Vir^ ni nnu^___________ aueen and rnfinim fh« nrHniri When aoDroached hv Tho pnnrion P should be considered that Considered to be excellent by the city council on Monday ^and rep irs t  t  t er existi g school buildings. The entire nro- reti ue, t e whole group e  ppr c e  by e Courier, L . t t was  ^ ---------  ^ ______ _ «xuxiu v eve .
grammas outlined by the school chairman would total $45,000. between ** Premfcr '^l^attu  ^ o K e " ‘i
Cnllfomla on I .  ^  «
) each district would he tentions. . January 1, to October 19, this sum including arrears and delinquent
Whether the council accedes to the request or not makes little Governor of'^CalTfornia"^on July 1st Partment at Victoria and^t£at. as v*^  ^ ” ?.t. be looked upon as a ''''t idh s were received.
he
______  _  _  ’O  i tri t l  b  t ....v,.i.j. Mnvor Thrimd ' p o i  a • 1 " i ' -  ----------  ^ xn,.Auuiiig arrears nd (
can still dcma„d_that a satisfactory by-law be submitted io taTpIy^rs^ LTn'tanTrod" dSflJ'r^fnS^K apoSse KedSwS 1 7 ^ 0  to"“rL  " '„ r .h r '‘n 'S  trodiced ^th^^ reso^ ^^  interest and city tax sale purchases redeemed!
difference to the school board, as if the council turns down the ex- aext.
traordinary expenditure, the school board, under the municipal act, 
C. A . COTTERELL TO  
COME TO  KELO W NA
Want 15-Year Plan
Under the plan suggested by the 
school *board, 15-year serial bonds 
computed at Ay^  per cent could be 
issued with the annual cost not ex- _______
ceeding a levy of one mills on the tax ' ”  ww agreed to meet the Vernon and Pen
rate. The present school indebtedness -------- ticton boards to give joint consider-
expires in 1949 and this plan would C.P.R. Official Will Discuss Pro- proposal. 'The opinions
extend the indebtedness another five n ertv  Exrhancrc. w ith  r i t „  expressed indicated that the members 
years, to 1953, with less than a mill HxXcnange w ith  C ity  travelling and hotel ex-
five-year period. Mavnr n  t x .x x x,. penses might well be born by the gov-
Unless these changes are made the ernment, that the advertising value
Kelowna high school w ill lose its ac- M ond^ that he had was slight as the local girl would be
credited standing,” declared Mr. Chap- .^^f^^dian Pacific Railway but one of many and lost in the
man in his discussion, which was in- „  xi." Vancouver last week re- crowd, that, if the Valley were to
terspersed with minor discussions re- the proposed exchange of pro- spend that sum of money on advertis-
lative to the present trends of edu- • the city and provincial gov- ing it might better be spent in Wen-
years.
in the course of the next k t, wmch was
would be borne by the district'itseTf: ^ew days, the Okanagan will be forced
The provincial government w ill bear to ring the curfew at nine o’clock jownT J'^tiillis, Ke-
no part of the expense. every evening and retire to bed, for Lh,-"u’ ux - °roader motion
The members of the executive dis- that has been the last possible chance °  approval from
Representatives of every municipali­
ty in the association were present for 
the Thursday gathering, which opened 
with a luncheon at the Royal Anne 
and talks by Dr. H. E. Young, provin­
cial health officer, and Dr. Dolman, his 
assistant, in charge of provincial lab­
oratories.
In absence
DISCARDING OF 
CITY SPRAYING
TW O  INSTRUM ENTS  
O NLY ARE M ISSING
Alderman Whillis Reports Pro­
gress of City Band to Council
Total Collections More
The total levy made by the city for 
taxes of all kinds was $115,857.12. of 
which $109,192.17 was collected up to
94.25^ e r  cent of 
the 1938 levy. '
In 1937 the total levy was $112,768.79 
of which $107,889.83 or 95.585 per cent 
was collected thus showing that al­
though the percentage, was higher last 
year the actual amount collected in 
taxes was greater this season.
For 1938, the total amount on the
Alderman R. Whillis informed the 
city council on Monday that all the
■m/T A-KT Tfcx-1 a *“  of Mayor O. L. Jones instruments loaned to the city band
V  Rif I f  A  l / i l R 1 7 F I  president of the association’ had been traced with two excep- roll for 1938, including arrears and
IfiUm. JDIj  r  ¥ l l lB . i j i l  in Victoria, Alderman D. Howrie Ver- The city band has 20 members ^olinquents was $123,569.02. Of this
______ non, was elected to the chair ’ with organization and is anxious to ®niount only $6,664.95 of unpaid 1938
ernment in order that the site of "the atchee Tortlanr''snokan^ iv/r- t a/r w  ^  CYity Clerk G. H. Dunn, Kelowna, sec- conditions and add to were left at October 19, 1938,
The extraordinary estimates of the at the foot of simila^ centres ad^LeSt to S r  bo "d- f  - I  w • ' membership he said. w M e the unpaid ^  taxes at the
school board w ill.be submitted early Bernard avenue may be removed and ers and from which the majority of of Charge Made by City Alderman Howne expressed the Unfortunately, the instruments are
next month, shortly after our monthly property beautified. A t some fut- the tourist traffic through this district fo r  Spraying Her Apple Trees regret, of the association in the Jhe wrong pitch, he was informed, and x^- x . x^u„
meeting, which has been pushed ahead “ re date it IS the council's plan to originates. sn mis aisirict . y  y 5_____p p  c Passmg of th^ association’s first presi- the cost to re-pitch them would be $8
to November 2,” stated Mr. Chapman a city hall there. A fter a two-hour discussion the mat- Miss L  M Harvev infnrmpa dent, Reeve E. J. Sunderland of Cold- per instrument. He had made the $4,519.57 were collected,
Duncil on Mondav^that sh ^ lild  naS stood in sil- suggestion that the city band endeavor within a fraction of 59 per
-   rpH/a * f  • 1 • 1 •• -**vv,* ** ta OVittoa UIJ Lilt; i im i  -»***^o x£_i. iwi. X4C1X lliXUXlilCU UltJ Uliy
at the outset. “We wish to know the -  a ^xx^ the hands of ter was left for further discussion with council on Monday that she had paid w,- x -• '  ------  - x - x -x. - “ ------------------
particular form you would like these ^ A. cotterell, C.P.R. assistant gener- the other Valley boards of trade the sum of $19.85 for the 1938 codline “  minute in memory of the to co-operate with the organization-.1 ----------  - . «v.. Y x,wv*xiiis 13^ 0 Reeve Sunderland and later — snnncnrincr — 3re-estimates to take.’-’ 1^ manager of western lines, Mayor ------------------- --------- :x moth spray levy, in order to escape x^ '^ '^ xu “
It  was later explained that the type learned. A t present, Mr. Cot- A  light docket is predicted for the the penalty interest, but she did so secretary to express the eventually join forces and operate un-
o f bond issue to be undertaken to fin- mrell is m California recuperating fall assizes in Vernon, which open on under protest, believing that she did to the family. der the same organization,
ance such expenditures rests with the soon as Monday, November 21. Neither the not get value received and believing  ^ t^mJ' they are going to try and sum exceeds'
city, and Alderman Whillis appeared visit Kelowna and presiding judge nor crown prosecutor the payment was in the nature of ex- make something of their
inclined to the view  that a ten-year hmther the plan, 
issue would be more opportune and 
would save the city taxpayers money.
This would be all right with the trus­
tees, Mr. Chapman replied, although it 
would increase the annual cost to a 
higher degree than they wished.
In the program of $45,000 expendi­
ture, the new wing and addition to the 
junior high w ill approximately be $34,- 
000. Repairs arid renovations to the 
elementary school w ill cost $6,000, and 
Turn to Page 6, story 1.
have been chosen.
Condition of Big Bend Road 
To be Drawn to A tten tio n  of 
Government by Interior Groups
tprtion. She had lost 300 boxes of ap­
ples, she said, and did not believe the 
spraying campaign put on by D. Chap­
man & Co., under city contract had 
been of any value.
Alderman R. Whillis, who had been 
asked at a meeting some time ago to 
investigate and report a previous com­
plaint by Miss Harvey, stated that H. 
Andison had checked the hours enter­
ed by the Chapman outfit and had 
found them satisfactory. The Chap­
man company had satisfactory equip-
sion, passed at the previous meeting, ation," 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 ment.
SEA CADETS W ILL  
STAGE BIG  CONCERT
t 1 -  ^  ^ ■ AiAaii L.VJJilJJctllj' IlciCl odtlaXclLLUJ
irortions laken Over by Provincial Government Never ment, as weii, was the report
Received A n :r M.“ ntenance Say Delegates to Okano-
gan-Canboo Trail Association Meeting— M ay Invite plaint, he was of the opinion that the 
King and Queen to Open N ew  Road fp?“i„g^'Sh1r.h f‘e V S
V ---------------- ---------------—  and go out of the business entirely.
Other council members expressed a
ling By-law Public Meeting
Half-hour A lte rc a tio n -  
City Council Finally Decides
Alderman Pettigrew Meets Objections of Alderman Suth­
erland and Finally Carries Objective of Holding Meet- 
ing-^Sarcastic References Made as Subject is Bandied 
Back and Forth
Four Reels of Life in Canadian /CONDITION of that portion of the Big Behd road already com- SinSr TmtuL. 
Navy to be Shown pleted and handed over to the n r o x / in e in i  cmirAfn-mon.-i. f A ld e r m a n  fJl t    r t  t  pr vi cial govern ent for main- l' 'er ,;- G7 W. Sutherland slated 
tenance was one of the chief causes of concern for the delegates of °P ‘hion that Miss Harvey had suf- kold a public meeting on Tuesday, No
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail association who met in K a S  a T w !; i n \ e  a ^ tS iu n  rnrhadS ;e„“ as4ed to pay for a spray
at the Kelowna Sea Cadets concert loi'S with directors of the Trans-Canada High- ing which was ineffective. Alderman
which is to be-staged in tthe United association, representing main line points. ' McKay observed that even if , Miss
church hall, on Thursday, November Two Groups Meet — ------------- --------  ' ■ ■_______  Harvey had arranged for the spray
3. A  preview shown to executive mem- ^  and fishine nossibiliti><3 herself it probably would not hdve
bers and a few  friends at the home Representatives of both groups from Co-ooeration of all tmm.Qt coory.,,-, effective, this year,
o f Mrs. Fred ’Tutt last week indicated Wenatchee, Wash., Kelowna, Kam- tions in B C  will ha cmio-ht upshot of the discussion was
that this motion picture is one of the loops and Revelstpke vifere together on okanoean-Carihon T r a i l  that a letter was ordered written tofinest ever exhibited in Kelowna. Sunday to discus.s mutual nrnhlpm.  ^ .._.x_j®_ ., r  o r id ii to present a
Start of the cadets training at Esqui-
sponsoring the boys’ band and might four per cent interest was
a n d  n n p r a tp  , m .  g^^nted for prepayment of taxes pre­
vious to September 1 and $31,220.25 
was collected in this, manner. This 
^ „ in 1937 payments by
„  A ,j 5171.48, despite the fact that 41% ner
was Alderman Whillis state- cent was allowed during 1937.
_________  ' Mr. Dunn, in his report, observed
that acceptance o f , taxes by prepay^ 
ments materially enhances the firial 
total collections previous to penalty 
date; that the net collections of the 
1938 levy exceed by $1,715.18 the net 
collections of the 1937 levy; that tele­
phone calls resulted in further pay­
ments of $2,311.93 after office hours on 
October 19 arid helped greatly to in­
crease the collection percentage.
Feels Gratiified
“It is gratifying to inform you that 
94.25 per cent of the taxes have been 
collected,” declared Alderman R. Whil­
lis to the couricil on Monday evening. 
“Considering that work in the can­
neries and other industries was not so 
plentiful this year it is a surprisingly 
good result.
“ Prepayment of taxes still maintain 
a high level, notwithstanding that the 
an opportunity to discuss interest was cut to four per
T>v,;c. ...._______ i__ j cent. I  am. sure prepayments have a
big influence on the ultimate percent­
age collected.
”While the percentage of collections
ay to i s t al proble s, united voipo +« xhx:. ^^” x ’' x^  the B.C.F;G.A., asking what objections ®"ortiy afte
and it was agreed that both organiza- tiave n would arise if  the council discontinu- suggested that
at length the proposed new zoning by-law. his decision was reached 
only after lengthy debate. The subject was opened shortly after 11 
o’clock and the weary aldermen debated back and forth with some
sarcastic references be ing  intercepted. By 11.30 the alderm en agreed  is slightly lower than percentage col- 
there w ou ld  be a public m eetin e  ^  lected in 1937, yet this year stands se-
Alderman Sutherland Obieets : Turn to Page 7, Story 6
Shortly after Alderman Pettigrew
malUs shown irth ^ firs^ reer^^^  tions should join forces and work in j n J  m lin je^a ic f o f  sSfh'^oaL"^which and recom- called soon to_ comply with muni-
the various daily routines being clear- co-operation in order to- obtain _ ^  run through national parks and con- H
ly  depicted. Then there is shown the nect such parks with t L  outeide ^  be taken.
life  on the destroyers, with some ac- jn^y accrue from the opening of the world, 
tion shots of a torpedo being launched Bend highway, as possible, 
through the water. This is a very It was also learned that. the Big
realistic shot. Bend w ill not be opened for travel in
Next comes the training on the H.M. 1939, as was thought for .some time.
C.S. “Ventura”, a three-masted schoon- The road can not be completed and 
er, and latterly is the winter cruise placed in first-class shape for heavy 
of the navy, showing the various ports tourist traffic until 
of call. The entire picture lasts fo r . I'hcre is every possibility that cars 
an hour. may be able to get through next year
Trees Growing in Roadway
It was stated that the Dominion gov­
ernment, as soon as it completed por­
tions of the Big Bend road, turned 
them over to the provincial govern­
ment for maintenance. No work has
mending to the incoming 1939 council cipal act regulations if this council
wishes to put the zoning by-law into 
effect, Alderman Sutherland raised his 
objection to taking action at this time.
The zoning by-law has been shuffled 
back_ and forth for about two years 
and is now in the solicitor’s hands. It 
was explained that although the com-
1940 although . in nn . i\  rK 
ilitv t at cars undertaken by the provincial de­
partment of public works, and trees
Other events on the evening pro- Arrangements are being made to th^ roadbeA ^Y f • 
gram- include entertainment by Bill invite the King and Queen, on their snoket^men cta+PH*
Bredin, Bert Johnston and others. visit to Canada next year, to officiate - "  ®
TOURIST GROUP 
PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO KELOWNA MAN
“ Superannuation A c t to be Revised
By Government at Fall Session is 
s Brought Here by M ayor Jones
a result, Revelstoke 
Unless some action is taken soon an
Worship Attended Sessions of U.B.C.M. Executive 
• With Provincial Cabinet— Municipalities to Have Time
to Criticize N ew  Public Utilities Commission B i l l -  
Dominion Government May Accept Responsibility 
for Transient Relief
new sections and broadening para­
graphs have to be added.
At first, arrangements were made to at the opening o f the Big Bend road, irives?m;nTrun;'in7'into'lhousrnd^ of
which w ill tap for motor travel, a dollars w ill be lost and the prospect 
section of country Nnparalle^d in the of a v/ell surfaced highway, compar- 
world for scenic beauty and hunting able with those in the United Sties.
stage this concert at the Armory, but hich ill tap for otor travel, a dollars ill be 
the United church. hair has now been section of country unparalleled in the 
selected.
the Big Bend road recently, state.
In view  of the present state of the
cannot be put into proper shape until 
1940, the trail association decided to
B .C .F .G .A . Committee Sanguinely
Awaits Decision of Investigation
-------- ------- --- ------------------a broadside to attract- tourists until
McGregor Now on Prairies-—No last week and interviewed fruit offi- travel. A quantity of Ogopdgo leaf- 
Announcement Expected Until cials, shippers and growers in Vernon, lets, printed two years ago, are still 
TT^ T>_x.,,.:„c. r^xx Kelowna and Penticton districts. It is hand and will be distributed by
He Returns to Ottawa understood that he consulted with Hon the association, it was decided.
_____  Copies of the proposed by-law had
/-VI • /-* <Ti M A • been submitted to the council on Mon-Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa- day, October 17, and some discussiJn
tion Honors R. G. Rutherford had taken place then, it was announced. 
Eight Years After He Organ- ‘T still object,” was Alderman Suth- 
ized Body erland’s comment. “This by-law has
______ never been properly discussed by this
A -  obJerVe'd * r c o -
CO M PLETE revamping of the superannuation act hy the provin­cial. legislature this fall is presaged hy Mayor O. L. Jones, upon
•• __-_3_ ___ 1— A. _
Trail association vvas re-organized at 1.  n n n ,  .n is second The executive, along
Ricr nxarvei , ,r x x,. x' v  the Ploza hotel in Kamloops on Oc- This by-law has been before the "With some members of the school trustees association, nlet the pro-
cannot hx»’ r.n" f.lx!^ tober 19, 1930, the directors o f’ the trail m an T ^ f the S ^ m ^ ^ a v e  no secret,” states His Worship,
association met last Sunday, October
keep its money intact and not let off
a tr, ottrorsf x/->,.y.‘e.x.. ..»x:i Work of the past few months.
Hrul. o - la . s  in . e  Oka,.a^^^ r S r S ’K ^ r g g r ’ n ° V -^ ^ v £  ?or? -
nouncement from F. A. McGregor as where he was to interview various men
to whether or not he is ordering an c o Z 7 r ^ i i -\ 7  Ailw” o d ® T R e v S k T lo r '“ l S ^ ^ ^  “  H wa°“  d illere„l situalion lhan that
myestigation. under the combines act announcement as to his decision is ex- Can” Sa irOup wdl ReTOlstolS '= “ ‘> representatives from
combine as pected until he returns to Ottawa. this Sunday te formulate a rSolution interior, coast and Washington
cha ged by Godfrey Isaacs, last August, jn a statement given to The Courier and forward it to the provincial eov points eight years ago. Then,
While the B.C.F.GJV. committee in late Wednesday the members of the ernment, protesting against the conrii- association had almost be
a goon many of the members have «xu^x xuic • x n j  j  xi v
given much time to it,” retorted Ate that this act is actually unsound and the entire set-up is in a bad!
derman Pettigrew. mess.”
It was a rather pleasant review, for dying days of this council is New Percentage ‘ '
 o a titv nf ncJnnrtcrn association has several hundred f . .  ^  oPP°^tune time to rush through under the new arrangement
dollars in trust in the bank and is ^  this thing is placed be- piannVj t^Jt em^ ^^ ^_ a chort timp waiting ^ore the ratepayers now I  cannot dis- P^aonea tnai ernployees willnoiaing oacK tor a snoit time waiting ^  Sutherland said seven per cent of their salarie
for the most opportune time to .^Pond . ducted for superannuation allowance. x
this money in an effort to bring a .. ^^oo^man au tn e iian a^a  a copy ot nercentagp nf thic navmnnt Mziii have been accepted by departmental
the by-law a week ago. The city solic- b fd e J S e d  towards n a v S  of ’^ ’oes explained, and the
itoi is putting the by-law into shape oe aevotea towards payment of the executive did not snond mnnh timn in 
” -w.”  Mr. Pettigrew explained. ^ehts accuring since formation of this S s s t e g  them n^«^h time in
Why did Alderman Sutherland take xi. x x,' • ■ Three main items besides the
legal advice on this by-law,” queried planned now that, the minimum
city council at its Monday night ses­
sion.
A ll small matter.s adopted by the 
U.B.C.M. at its Nel.son convention
A  dejegation consisting of President hoVde'o7^"ouristr'into Ihe'h inTeriInd a eek ago. The city solic:
X XX , , — —— vx tovx,v.xx.xxzv..xv, x*x vc.iv-vxixvci iuiQ aiiQ /A. n. ivipipppp Knrpipp,,o f British Columbia, renowned all
not expect , for several days any an- and subsequently left for the prairies the trail association along with ’un the world for its many tourist Pettigrew explained.
Alderman Whillis retirement of municipal em-niaerman wmuis. ployees will be 60 years for males
To Protect Taxpayer Q^her than nolicemen and firemen and utilities and the proposed commis-
uses S'"the°?o'^Snril Ts°Y^ te compulsory ^at 65. ’ Fo? education.
charge of the growers’ organization’s B.C.F.G.A. committee stated: tten 'o f Ih V  Wghwa>^ defunct, there were no assets am going to protect both m ys|f and Jge i n r a n T l h e 'S m u m % 0? ^ '° “ ^^  -When teerrart^m nr” ^
“We have every confidence that an Representatives from Golden, on the  ^ the taxpayer m this employees have an optional relations created betw^^^^
Of Mr. McGregors inten- investigation will be ordered under the and of the Big Bend road, w i l l ---------------------------- . L s s e d J ' a t i r e m e n t  at 55 and compulsory at 60, ion and provincial governments then
inmnW® Combines act. Mr. McGregor was very be at Revelstoke next Sunday to con- NEW CONSTABLE ON FORCE HERE -> cnid present arrangement which the provincial government will give
H o r w lr b e ^ S ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^  constable and Mrs. Hayward and M ajor T o l e l ^ X V L X T l A e e ^ ^ o  wm be brought before the legislature relie f^o^he m/nteipnlittes\ri l l S ^
act official made a favorable impression the evidence placed'before^^m^^ While w  T in^d family have arrived in Kelowna from protect the citizens as you are.” ^^Mayor Jones moved a resolution at mmtinpV^D^
on the members of the committee who we do not exnect a a Craig, director of tourist Vancouver to make their residence “I  object to restrictions being placed the UBCMt. executive sec-jinn +ha+ T. D. Pattullo.
Liper- 
whicri were
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A  Healthy Sign
Tiix eollections for the City of Kelowna readied 
the vei'y .latial'actory lli'ure of 04.25 per cent tiiin year. 
While tlie pcrceiitai'e fell it little .short of the record 
mark of 05.5115 iier cent of last year, considering con­
ditions, it is a tndy remarkable record and it is more 
tlian probable tliat Kelowna will again lead tlie pro­
vince in tlic mutter of tax collections.
Although the percentage of taxes collected thi.s 
year was about one add a tiuarter per cent less than 
last year, the total amount collected was actually 
over two thousand dollars in excesi! of the total col­
lected last year. This apparent diyr'repancy is due 
to the fact that the total levy this year was three 
thousand dollars greater than the levy of 1937.
With general conditions us regards employment 
in the canneries and other industries not as satisfac­
tory as last year it might have been expected that 
the tax collection record would prove much less satis­
factory than a year ago. Such, however, has not prov­
ed to be the case. Tax collections are a barometer 
of the financial health of the people of any city. On 
this basis Kelowna is in an extrernely fortunate po­
sition. The collection record is an indication that the 
ratepayers arc in a fairly satisfactory financial posi­
tion and that they retain complete confidence in the 
business administration of the city.
The Ohanagan W aits
The Okanagan today waits with figuratively bated 
breath for the announcement as to whether or not 
there is to be an investigation into the alleged fruit 
combine as charged so dramatically by Godfrey Isaacs 
early last August. F. MacGregor, an oAcial of the com­
bines branch of the department of labor at Ottawa, 
spent last week in the Valley conducting a prelimin­
ary investigation for the express purpose of deter­
mining whether, in his opinion, an investigation under , service they find happiness, and thus brinjg happiness
to others. And happiness and pe^ce is What the 
world needs today—as Arthur Frederick Sheldon says 
—“Happiness is what all human beings really wish to 
acquire, whether consciously and scientifically striving 
for it, or ignorantly and unconsciously groping after 
it.”
'rill- i’otilril)ulion wliirh (lii* fu-rvice cIuIik have 
made and art- making to our community and national 
life fail never be fully realized in fact tlieir contri­
bution of service to otliers is given so (luietly and 
witlionl o.stentaliou, ttiafit.s vidue is never ri-ally ap­
preciated. '
I ’erliaps tlie si-rvice of Uu'.se clubs lias reachi'd il.s 
greate.st fullihiient during tlie years of tlie depre.ssion. 
Witli taxiiayers in many instances, grumbling at a 
relief levy, willi governments criticised for providing 
itisufllcieiit funds to lielp tlie m-edy, willi niunicipal- 
itii's elaiming' tliey had readied the end of llieir re­
sources, service clubs went quietly about llidr work 
of lielpiii/; tliose les.s fortunate than tliemselves.
Yet, how often doiss one liear a citizen pause to 
render credit wliere credit is due? How often is the 
work of tin- many service clubs acknowledged, leave 
alone.' lauded?
'True, tliese various unit.s do not put forth tlieir 
efforts to win praise. Tliey look for no word of tri­
bute. 'I’liey seek a field for labor in their own com­
munity, for community service ranks largely among 
their objectives. 'I’lieir assistance mcaps inucli in un­
fortunate homes which, for too many years, have been 
on the increase. In particular do they work for 
crtildren and young people, pre-eminently for those 
bereft of liealtli, and those who arc underprivileged. 
Not only do they devote much of their time and Influ­
ence to tile cause so dear to them—Service to Others 
—but tliey give freely of their substance, in order to 
see their objectives attained, 'fhoy do not ask that 
their work be praised, 'fhey seek no recognition and 
rest, happy in the great words of the Master—“Inas­
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me.”
Not only do the members of service clubs carry 
out to the fullest extent their ideal of service to the 
community, thus fostering among themselves a keener 
appreciation of their obligation to society, a more con­
structive interest in the community betterment and a 
greater readiness to co-operate in every effort for 
common good. In their own clubs they promote high 
ethical standards for business and professions; develop 
an appreciation of the worthiness of all useful occupa­
tions and dignify their own occupations by serving 
society.
Through their application of the ideals of service, 
they not only make their efforts for good felt in their 
own community—they advance international fellow­
ship and good w ill—they  ^work for a world fellowship 
of business and professional men, united in the ideal 
of service.
Behind then! our Rotary and Gyro clubs leave a 
trail of service that is the essence of unselfishness— i^n
" m -
Horses, oxen and tractors vied for honors at the International plowing match held at Mincsing, On­
tario, recently. A  span of ten-year-old oxen, owned in Guelph, Ont., provided a striking contrast to the 
modern high-powered tractors but the work of the blasts was adjudged superior to that of the machines.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 22, 1908
A  ten-mile long telephone line between ditch and 
reservoir has been completed by the Central Okana­
gan Land 8c Orchard Co.
4> * ♦
First instalment of machinery for dredging Oka­
nagan river went south on Friday.
The old launch shed in the park has been torn 
down and the boats removed to Mr. Aviss’ new shed 
in the bay off the end of Water street. It is built on 
piles and has stalls for a dozen launches.
• *
jScores made by Kelowna fruit at the New West­
minster exhibition are as follows; all scores being out 
of a possible 100: Apples 93, crabapples 79, pears 98, 
peaches 68, plums 95, grapes 80.
pended for war purposes. This amount figures out at 
$55 per capita,' Kelowna’s share is computed at 
$200,000, Vernon is the same and fenticton $100,000.
The estimate for the Okanagan is one million dollars.
•  *  «
Pheasant shooting is open for three days only, 
from October 26 to 28,
• • •
Water and light consumption in Kelowna in Sep­
tember was the' highest on record being $1,678 and 
water $1,316.
• «i «
The plan to have 200 Victory Loan girls help in 
the drive was met with instant approval at the nieet- 
ing this week of the committee in charge.
the combines act is warranted.
; Invesitgations cpst money and for this reason Mr. 
MacGregor is naturally anxious to be sure of his 
ground before committing the government to the ex­
pense. The Duncan investigation and subsequent 
trial cost in the neighborhood of a hundred thousand 
dollars. This is a considerable sum of money but 
surely the expenditure of this sum should not stand 
in the way of an investigation when the fate of a five 
million dollar industry and the future of many thous­
and people may stand in jeopardy.
Since Mr. Isaacs made his charges, events have 
moved forward. Confidence in individuals, in firms 
and in the established order of things has been shaken 
to a considerable extent in this Valley. The very 
delay in some definite acting being undertaken has 
but given point to the lack of confidence.. Should 
Ottawa officials decide to institute no investigation, 
the confidence of the growers in the Valley will be 
further shaken.. At present there is naturally an at­
mosphere of suspicion and distrust. Not until the 
Isaacs charges are proven or disproven will that at­
mosphere be dissipated find confidence restored.
Not a Hoodlum Festival
Up To Standard
Again this year the Kelowna General Hospital has 
been among the relatively few western Canadian hos­
pitals approved by the American Cellege of Surgeons.
That is a great honor for the institution, for its 
board of directors and for the staff dpwn to the low­
liest member. '
But to Kelowna and the people of the district it 
is something much more. It is a guarantee that 
through the managing, medical and nursing staffs, 
any person entering the hospital will obtain medical 
and hospital treatment of similar calibre to that avail­
able in metropolitan hospitals.
It means that the Kelowna General Hospital is in 
every physical aspect an up-to-date hospital, one dhat 
meeis. the stringent requirements of the American 
College of Surgeons.
To the men and women who created the hospital, 
to those who brought it to its present high pjlane, and 
to those who, despite the troubles of the times, are 
keeping it in the approved category, Kelowna owes 
a vote of thanks, at least.
The vigil of A l l ; Saints’ Day, or Hallowe’en, is 
primarily of religious significance, but its observance 
in recent years has reflects  principally the pagan 
influences of the early ages when masking and mum­
ming, bonfires, fortune-telling and talk of witches 
were the order of the day. There is nothing essen­
tially harmful or objectionable in any of the tradi­
tional practices of Hallowe’en, and, in fact, they are 
attended often by a wealth of harmless and whole­
some enjoyment.
Hallowe’en becomes dangerous to decency and 
good taste only when its observance is taken over 
by rowdies who take advantage of the spirit of free­
dom and revelry that is in the air to engage in the 
wanton destruction of property, to offend and insult 
passersby'and to make themselves offensive in' a 
great variety of ways.  ^ While making liberal allow­
ance for the festive atmosphere that customarily pre­
vails. the police are nevertheless under an obligation, 
for reasons of public safety, to disabuse celebrants 
who may entertain the idea that a proper celebration 
calls for violence and destruction of private property.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 23, 1918
City council turned down a claim filed by J. H. 
Trenwith for the cost of repair to a spring on his 
automobile, broken when the car struck a hole left 
by one of the city*employees in the road. Aldermen 
did not consider the hole sufficiently serious to be 
injurious to a wagon and that the city was not liable..
Preparations are being made by the council and 
health authorities to guard against spread of the 
Spanish influenza epidemic. The epidemic is at Ver­
non and Oyama.
*  * :  *
No further effort is to be made by the govern­
ments to continue daylight saving and all clocks will 
be put back one hour on October 27.
The minister of finance is asking the people of 
Canada to loan to the Dominion by 1918 Victory loan 
bonds the enormous sum of $500,000,000, all to be ex-
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 25, 1928
An increase of 71.11 per cent in population over 
the 1921 census was revealed by the Wrigley Direc­
tory check-up. Respective figures are: 1921, 2,520; 
1928, 4,313.
An outbreak of fire Wednesday morning com­
pletely destroyed the Bulman’s plant at Vernon with 
an estimated loss of $125,000. -
* * •
Revival of the associated boards of trade of the 
Okanagan was contemplated at an informal meeting 
held in the Kelowna club last Thursday.
■ • • •
A t the annual meeting of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail association, held in the board of trade hall last 
Thursday R. J. Vogler, Omak, was elected president 
with H. J. Kerr, Okanogan, secretary-treasurer. It 
was decided to continue publication of the special 
16-page booklets. T. G. Norris presided at the ban­
quet at the Palace hotel.
J. MeSorley, National hotel, Vernon, shot the 
longest pheasant of the season, it measuring 43 inches.
/ / n
[ram
Face and Fill
Was it a mere coincidence or was it. by design 
that Kelowna had its road crew very busy repairing 
the sidewalks on Bernard the very day the councils 
of the Okanagan cities and municipalities met in 
this city?
The price of gasoline may be reduced and the 
individual consumer will naturally welcome the reduc­
tion. It may however just be possible that the reduc­
tion will in the long run be an expensive proposition 
for the consumer. A  large body of public opinion 
feel that the democracies paid too high a price for 
peace at the Munich conference. The consuming pub­
lic in B.C. may be paying too high a price for the 
reduction in the gas price.
Federal Responsibility
The agreement between the provincial and fed­
eral governments concerning the sipgle unemployed 
transients as announced last week should go a long 
way towards clearing up many of the difficulties 
which brought about such a deplorable. state of 
affairs last winter. British Columbia men will be 
looked after in forestry and public work camps this 
winter while any transients in this province will be 
expected to return to their own homes.
This agreement is evidently tacit admission on the 
part of Ottawa that the men who come to this pro­
vince from other parts of Canada are not the re­
sponsibility of British Columbia but rather that of 
Dominion authorities. The agreement is definitely a 
victory for the point of view of the province which 
has maintained that it could not be expected to as­
sume the burden of carrying for the men who flock 
hero during the winter months to seek the compara­
tive comfort of our milder climate.
Now that the responsibility has been fixed, all 
that remains is for the governments to carry out their 
agreements. The extent in which the men themselves 
extend co-operation will be the measure by which 
the public will judge their sincerity.
And now we are to have colored cigarette smoke. 
A  process has been discovered whereby the smoke 
of tobacco can be made red or green or blue or any 
other color of the rainbow. The idea of coloring the 
smoke of cigarettes is two-fold. It is founded on the 
theory that much of the smoker’s enjoyment comes 
from watching the smoke and colored smoke should 
prove more attractive to the eye.- The second reason 
is that in these days milady is keen about having a 
matcljing ensemble and cigarette smoke, if colored 
suitably, should become an important part of the out­
fit. And so. shortly we may expect to see the women 
smokers with colo.red breaths but what of the men? 
It’s not likely that many of them will have the cour­
age to smoke in color in public but doubtless a num­
ber of them will give vent to their artistic tempera­
ment by sneaking down cellar and having a puff or 
two of light blue or peach or apoplectic purple or 
brilliant red. Who knows but it may be that we may 
be able to tell a woman’s mood by the color of her 
cigarette smoke!
To worry about tomorrow is to fail of devotion 
to the tasks of today, and so to spoil both days.— 
William Dewitt Hyde,
Those whose school days are long past may be 
pardoned if they are rather mystified by methods of 
teaching in effect now. The aim always is progress, 
improvement, but one result is that Dad isn’t much 
use any more in helping Junior with his homework. 
And Dad had a pretty fair grounding in subjects that 
crop up in everyday activities.
A  pointed and oft-heard question nowadays is: Are 
the lower schools teaching a lot of stuff that w ill not 
be among the essentials in a pupil’s efforts later on to 
make a liying? This is a subject disturbing not only 
to the general public but to educationists themselves. 
Writing in the Queen’s Quarterly, Prof. R. B- Liddy of 
the University of Western Ontario discusses this 
question of lower school education.
Declaring that our school, system may be called 
the nation’s biggest business, and that “no other enter- 
prize has such possibilities,” he says: “The sobering 
fact, however, is that, in spite of all the progress 
made, and the time, energy and money invested, we 
find ourselves educationally bewildered, faced by per­
plexing problems for which no adequate answers are 
as yet forthcoming.” ‘ ■
It is a fair assumption that pupils whose period 
of education ends with the public or high school 
course should be equipped with knowledge which, be­
cause it w ill be needed daily, w ill not be, forgotten.
It is at the end of the high school course and on 
the threshold,of the university that Professor Liddy’s 
criticism has its sharpest point. Some months ago, 
he says, a test consisting of 25 questions was prepared 
and given to 319 o f the students who were entering 
for the first time one or other of two Ontario univer­
sities, the purpose being to discover “how much of 
the factual material learned in public schools is for­
gotten by students when they are ready to enter uni­
versity.” He regards the results as interesting and 
instructive—and he might have added amazing:
One hundred and twenty-one of the students did 
not know the plural of the word basis. Some thought 
it to be “basises;” several said “ba;si” , and many be­
lieved the word to be the same in the plural as in 
the singular. Eighty-nine of. the students thought that 
the sentence “I think it best for you and I to seek 
divorce” is gramatically sound. Approximately one ' 
out of every five was unable to find to three places 
of decimals the average mark made by seven students 
whose total score was 356. Severity-four per cent fail­
ed to find the number of square yards in eight square 
rods. The ansiyers ranged from 22 to 819,200. Twenty- 
one per cent of the students were unable to find what 
percentage 21 is of 84; some said 400, some Forty- 
three per cent were unable to express the Roman nu­
meral M CM XXVII in the usual way. Attempts varied 
from 1,127 to 1,000,027. -
(Dther “howlers” declared that the leading ship­
building centre in Scotland was either Liverpool, 
Manchester, Londonderry, Leeds, Sheffield or Aber­
deen, and 69 did not know that the First of July was 
Canada’s national birthday; and so on. Yet the.se 
young ■ persons were entering upon their university 
courses. They had passed through the public and 
high schools, and, on the average, rated high in in­
telligence. Mr. Liddy asks: “Were they poorly taught^
Or were they taught things for which later they had 
no practical use, and which, therefore, they have for­
gotten?” In other words, what are the teachers teach­
ing—and how?
In the following table, the Kelowna school board 
has outlined its proposals and yearly costs of issuing 
15-year serial bonds at Ayi per cent to finance the 
building program which it wishes the taxpayers of 
Kelowna to endorse at the city elections on December 
15. The first column shows tiie sinking fund and 
interest obligated since 1928 for the junior and senior 
high school buildings. For the past three years a 
special one mill has been set aside for school building 
purposes. The annual cost o f the serial bonds, which 
would be concluded by 1953 and the total cost of 
sinking fund and interest for school debentures is 
shown in the final, colunm.
Year
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
Sinking
Fund
and Interest
$ 6,225.51
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57 
10,163.53
9,288.53
7,573.11
6.817.00
6.817.00
6.817.00
6.817.00
5.517.00
5.517.00
5.517.00
5.517.00
5.517.00 
.5,517.00
3.867.00
N il
Annual cost of 
Special proposed 15 yr. 
One M ill serial bonds
$2;648.94
2,557.64
2,633.07
N il
$2,537.50
2.579.00
2.616.00
2.548.50
2.581.00
2.609.00
2.632.50
2.651.50
2.666.00
2.676.00
2.681.50
2.682.50
2.679.00
2.671.00
1.358.50 
N il
Total 
yearly 
costs
$ 6,225.51
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57
10.385.57 
12,812.47 
11,846.17 
10,206.11
9.354.50
9.396.00
9.433.00
9.365.50
8.098.00
8.126.00 
,8,149.50
8.168.50
8.183.00
8.193.00
6.548.50
2.682.50
2.679.00
2.671.00
1.358.50 
Nil
W h y  They Failed
A  well-known firm of hatters in London, England, 
which had been in existence for 202 years, went out 
of business the other day. The firm was established 
in 1935 and prospered by making good hats and sell­
ing them entirely on merit.
The reasons why it was forced to the wall is 
stated by the London Express: “The firm failed to 
adopt modern methods and never advertised.”
Any. firm that doesn’t keep pace with the times 
in these respects must expect to be outdistanced by 
its more alert competitors in this fast-moving age.
MR. l.LOYD CRAIG. DIREC'l’O ll of tourist de­
velopment for the provliicinl government, reeeiv<Kl a 
very chilly reception when he proposed to the board 
of trade that the Okanagun .should .spend .some fifteen 
lumdred dollar.s in scndiiig a “Queen of the Okanagan” 
and a couple of attendants down to grace his show 
jit the San Francisco fair next year. Mr. Craig’s Idea 
.seemed to be that it would be “nice” if the Okanagan 
hud a queen on the steps behind the party to form a 
background to tlie meeting between Premier Puttullo 
jind the Governor of California. The sentiment was 
very nice but the local board members failed to see 
just why this Valley should contribute to the provin­
cial government's exhibition and obtain no value for 
it. For that, after all, was what it amounts ta . . . .  no 
value. Mr. Craig was of the opinion that the Valley 
would benefit because the young lady would prove to 
be so attractive that hoards of tourists would rush 
to their cars and forget Hollywood In theli' haste to 
reach Kelowna and other Okanagan cities. Boiird 
members are quite convinced that the local feminine 
pulchritude can compare favorably with that of 
Hollywood or any other town but they hiivc to be 
shown just wherein lies the tremendous iidlvcrtising 
value, especially when the local queen would be . . .  . 
if  the plan goes through us Mr. Craig prays..... but 
one of six or seven. . . .  Mr. Craig’s difficulty Is that 
he has decided that the two executive heads shall 
meet in front of a great flight of steps and barer steps*
are uninteresting----in fact, discouraging,... things
at the best, so he wants to decorate them some way. 
Les Campbell says that the best thing for him to do 
would be to change the location of the meeting place 
but Mr. Craig wants those steps to be decorated with 
beautiful girls and so likely there will be a bevy ol 
B.C.. Beauties there when the right time comes. . . .  
but the Okanagan wants to know why it should shell 
out good shekels to pay for decorations for the his­
toric . . . .  shall we say? . . . .  occasion. . . .
r p m
Af> A MATTER OF FACT if Mr. Craig is looking 
for r.'ul beauties, he has done well to come to the 
Okanagan and to Kelowna in particular. Aiything in 
tlmf becomes commonplace and taken for granted 
and It takes something out-of-the-way to recall the 
unusualncss to our minds. Take this matter of fem­
inine pulchritude. ' A  stranger in town notices the 
attractiveness of Kelowna women and girls sooner 
than he notices the central lighting . . . .  and he does • 
not need the lighting to assist him either. Waking aU 
allowances for national and local prejudices I still 
am of the opinion that Kelowna femmes will hold 
their own anywhere. There are a surprising number 
of them who have really lovely faces, and most of 
those who make no claim to beauty have a regularity 
of features, a wealth of natural color, and a symmetry 
of form which is a delight to the eye. They dress 
smartly and added to the fact that there is a look 
of intelligence in their eyes, they carry themselves 
erect with a snap and vigor. One cannot help realiz­
ing that there are no young women anywhere just 
like our own. Hollywood may talk but the world 
must come to Kelowna to see “umpfh” at its best . . . .
, r  p m
I FIND n  VERY difficult to dispell certain im­
pressions which have been proven to be incorrect on 
many occasions. ' I think perhaps my pet one is that 
a famous female singer looks like those women who 
strut and make horrible grimaces on the stage o f ■ 
grand opera companies. You know . . . .  big bosomed 
and domineering . . . .  There are enough instances 
surely to dispell the idea that a woman to he a fine 
singer must look like a truck horse. There is Marion 
Tally, Gladys Swarthout, Jeanette MacDonald and, I  
suppose, a whole host of others . . . .  but mention 
opera to me and I  immediately think of . . . . but we J 
w ill let that pass for ori Saturday I  was again proven 
wrong. When I was told that Miss ,Aiko Saita, the \ 
famous Japanese singer vyished to see me, I imme-  ^
diately thought of my idea of opera stars. Why, is  j 
most difficult to say because I had never seen a Jap- 
anese woman who in any way resembles my idea o f 
an opera singer and certainly Miss Saita does not. 
Petite and charming, not ^oo distant, from . . .. thirty?
. . . . a smile like her country’s rising sun . ...m ore 
like a movie star than an opera singer. On Thursday 
last she gave a concert for the local Japanese colony 
and tells me that she expects to return in November 
to sing for an English audience here. She is a Can­
adian-born Japanese and studied music in Torontov 
Japan and Italy . . . .
r p m
DID YOU EVER WORK crossword puzzles? Sure, 
you did even as you and I. The other day 1 picked 
up a magazine in a barber shop and happened to 
notice that it had a puzzle in it that had been worked. 
Why is it that all the contests and such things in 
barber shop and doctors* office magazines are already 
finished before you hare a crack at them? It seems 
that no matter how new the magazine inay be, the 
darned puzzle is already worked . . . .' Honestly, one 
can find a fairly recent magazine there occasionally 
. . .  . This crossword puzzle did start me thinking about 
the days when it was in its heighday and every paper 
carried thern and every person worked them. It is 
not quite as popular today as it was a few  years ago 
but it has won itself a sufficiently large following to 
have passed from the “craze” stage to have become 
recognized as a pastime. It originated in the United 
States just about fifteen years ago. O f all the crazes 
it alone has survived to any great extent and it has 
gone from strength to strength. The puzzle of today 
is vastly different from that of a few years ago. This 
perhaps is the reason the pastime has survived. There 
has been a change from the old word-for-word tech­
nique to the exercise of the compiler’s skill in cover­
ing up his tracks by a wide variety of ingenious de­
vices. There are now anagrams, inversions, quota­
tions with missing words, horrid puns and startling ’ 
assonances, cunning division of words and phrases, 
recondite allusions to history, geography, literature, 
science, music, sport and games. The darned thing ; 
has become a battle of wits. This of course is the ■ 
very reason that it has survived. It is the result o f ■ 
a subconscious desire for brain exercise. It is a mental | 
gymnastic which has nothing to do with the day's ‘ 
business, so it becomes a recreation. The thought ; 
naturally folows that if the mental toil involved were ii 
brought to bear on business it might work miracles ' 
because the ardent solver knows little peace until 
he has made something of the day’s puzzle. Still, I  
think I  w ill stick tp bridge . . . .  except in the barber 
shop where the puzzle is always worked before I  get ; 
a chance at it . . .  . ’
r p m
THE OTHER D AY DOWN in Wenatchee, two 
thousand people had a piece of the biggest pie ever 
baked.... so ’tis said . . . .  while three newsreel cam­
eras recorded it for the nation. Eighty-five boxes of 
apples made the eighteen hundred gallons of apple­
sauce which went into the ten-foot diameter pie.__
Six of the American city’s most beautiful girls peeled 
the apples and mixed the dough and pushed the six- 
foot rolling pin. The story does not say so but I  
w ill bet that such arduous work called for bathing suits
___Two tractors pulled the pie from ithe oven that
had been constructed in the city park and the girls 
cut it with huge knives and distributed it to the spec­
tators. The stunt was sponsored by the Wenatchee 
chamber of commerce and that body saw to it that, 
displayed across the face of the oven was the slogan
“Wenatchee, Apple Capital of the World.” ---- Well it
was a good stunt and w ill bring Wenatchee heep much 
publicity but if those girls were anything like I bet 
they were, they, and not the pie, got the spotlight.... 
anyway what is apple pie without good, old Canadian 
cheese. . . .
Ws&m
’ . ' ' ‘ 1 '' '
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are
YOURMotion Pictures
Best Entertainment!
THE EMPRESS THEATRE
rings this slogan true in November— the month of greater entertainment.
There s not a cloud in the sky. It ’s a star-studded 
month by “Liberty” magazine.
Movie Quiz Pictures
Don’t miss them. Remember there are 5,404 prizes in this contest.
m
OCT. 31 - NOV. 1
Monday and Tuesday
THRILL UPON THRILL!
D ra m a ...to rn  fro m  to d a y ’s n e w s !
WAITER WANGER
presents
NO V. 7 - 8
Monday and Tuesday
PdU L
cO'Starring
%.<4.0U)R0U 
HENRY FONDA
w ith L E O  C A R R IL L O  an d  
lO H N  H A L U D A Y . D irect­
ed  b y  W illiam  D ie terlo  w ho  
g a v e  you  Z o la '& 'P a steu r ' 
Released thru United Artists
I
iVki
HIT NO. TWO
on the same program
r > -
\o9 ,soa*
0 (MOVIE QUIZr^iZr>
ItD-PROOTY • SHIRIEY DEANE 
SPUING BYINGTON • RUSSEU GlEASON 
KEH HOV/Ell • GEORGE ERNEST 
lU.NE CARLSON • FLORENCE ROBERfS 
ClilY MAKAN - MARVIN STEPHENS 
iVi STEVIART • HENRY KOIKER
NOV. 11 - 12
Friday and Saturday
I3
ilANTS
witip
WAYNE MORRIS 
CLAIRE TREVOR
rMNX HtmiCH • XUH HUE 
BOnLOCIISP- CHilS. tlCKrOHD 
TACX IIIDC • ISHN IITEI
)
WM. KEIGHLEY -tf 
WARNER BROS, t
t e c h n Icolor  , '
Sowe Pl»y by Seloo I. Mntor tnd Micb.cJ
*• •>Y »• Ky"c
Mum by Adolrb Dtuuch uid Hu(o Fricdholer
— Added Attraction No. 5 — 
Janet GAYNOR, Robt. MONTGOMERY
Three Loves 
H a s  M a n c y
M E T R O  N E W S
NOV. 17-18-19
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
can’t afford to miss 
the Pulitzer prize 
play . . . the year’s 
outstanding motion 
picture.
can’t help thrilling 
to the most human 
story that ever fill­
ed the screen with 
unforgetable w o n- 
der.
FRANK CAPRA’S
“ You Can’t  
Me It 
With You”
JEAN
Starring
LIONEL
Dear Patrons,
I  just had to take this page to tell you of 
the many outstanding attractions to play your 
theatre in November. I say your theatre and 
mean just that. It is your place of many moods. 
It entertains you. It draws you out of your ac­
customed self and lets you laugh until the tears 
come, or sit upon the edge of your seat in sus­
pense. It makes you glad to be alive. Educate, 
inspire and entertain— this is what the attrac­
tions scheduled to play your theatre this month 
will do for you.
Entertainingly yours,
L E S L IE  V. C A M P B E L L .
PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER
Friday and Saturday — October 28 - 29 
“CAREFREE”—Fred AstaiJre and Ginger Rogers (Quiz pic.)
Monday, October 31st — Tuesday, November 1st
“BLOCKADE”—Madeleine Carroll, Henry Fonda 
“SAFETY IN  NUMBERS”-T h e  Jones Family. (Quiz pic.)
Wednesday, November 2nd 
TOPPER” Sponsored by the Kelowna Girls’ Club.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—November 3 - 4 - 5  
“THAT CERTAIN AGE”—Deanna Durbin, Melvyn Douglas 
Jackie Cooper. (Movie Quiz picture)
Monday and Tuesday — November 7 - 8 
“THREE l o v e s  HAS NANCY”-Jan et Gaynor, Francot 
Tone, Robert Young. (Movie Quiz picture) 
JERICHO”—Paul Robeson.
Wednesday and Thursday — November 9 - 1 0  
“TROPIC HOLIDAY’”—Bob Burns, M. Raye, D Lamour 
“PUBLIC COWBOY No. 1”-G en e  Autry.
Friday and Saturday — November 11 -1 2  
“VALLEY of the GIANTS”—Wayne Morris, C. Trevor. (QZ)
Friday, November 11 (MIDNIGHT MATINEE) ' 
THE GLADIATOR” Joe E. Brown. (Movie Quiz picture) 
Monday and Tuesday — November 14 -15
SEAS”—Wallace Beery, M. O’Sullivan. 
“ SHE MARRIED. AN  ARTIST”—John Boles.
Wednesday, November 16th, Only 
SHEILA TYRER’S DANCING REVUE 
“BREAKFAST FOR TWO”—Herbert Marshall, B. Stanwyck.
THunsday, Friday, Saturday — November 17 - 18 - 19 
“YOU CAN’T t a k e  IT  WITH YOU”—Jean Arthur. Lionel 
^ f^^^yYYiore, James Stewart. (iMovie Quiz, picture) 
Monday and Tuesday — November 21 - 22 
“ COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN”—Pat O’Brien, Dick Powell 
“OUR FIGHTING N A V Y ” '
Wednesday and Thursday — November 23 - 24 
. HOLIDAY Cary Grant, Katharine Hepburn 
“CALL OF THE YUKON”—Richard Arlen.
Friday and Saturday — November 25 - 26 
“STABLEM ATES”— Wallace Beery, Mickey Rooney, (Q.Z.) .
Monday and Tuesday —^ November 28 -29  
BACK IN CIRCULATION”.—Pat O’Brien, Joan Blondell.’ 
“MAN FROM MUSIC MOUTAIN"—Gene Autry.
Wednesday, Nov 30th — Thursday, Dec. 1st 
T L^  GIVE A M ILLION”—Warner Baxter.
“KEEP SMILING”—Jane Withers, (Quiz picture)
PHONE 58
MATSNEES
MONDAY, W EDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY at 2.30 
ADULTS, 25c - - - CHILDREN, 10c
A R T H U R  B A R R Y M O R E
JAMES EDWARD
S T E W A R T  A R N O L D
IT ’S A  QUIZ PICTURE
EVENINGS
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. unless otherwise advertised. 
ADULTS, (Main Floor) 40c - - BALCONY, 30c 
CHILDREN, 15c - STUDENTS, 25c, any time.
MOTION PICTURES are your BEST  ENTERTAINM ENT.
PAGE THREE
Friday and Saturday
October 28 and 29 «
HIT No m
r k o .H P IO  y h iu !*S !
—ADDED— 
“FISHERMAN’S 
PARADISE”
(a sportlight) 
“CAPTAIN  K ID ’S 
TREASURE” 
(historical mystery) 
“Bluebeard’s Baby” 
(colored cartoon) 
Paramount News
Sat. Matinee and one 
evening — Chapter 4 
“LONE RANGER”
miiiiiiiiiil
iilliiii l i i i l
MOVIE QUIZ
aso.000.00
CONTEST 
PICTURE
Olorioui lyrics and Music by I R V I N G  BE R L IN
CtwWngSoonfPctgi^B. Kynes “ VALLEY OF THE GIA N TS” fn Technim lnr
aUPTIQ N  PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
NOV. 3 ,4 ,5-THUR., FRI., SAT.
A Movie Quiz Picture
Nov. 9 -  10
Wed. - Thurs.
They Ve 
Loose 
Among 
the Latins 
on a
You ve never really enjoyed Deanna until you see her Have 
her first crush! Hear her sing these grand songs: “That 
Certain Age,” “You’re as Pretty as a Picture,” “Be a Good 
Scout’ “Les Filles des Cadiz” and “Waltz Aria” from 
Romeo and Juliet.”
BOB MARTHA
BURNS RAYE 
D0R01RY LAMOUR 
RAY MILLARD
I
and
NOV.
’V
KATHARIME
with
CARY GRANT HOLIDAY
Laughing at lifs ana eager for love the^heart-thrilling star of “Stage Door" joins the dash- 
ng hero of The Awful Truth m a grand romantic comedy.
Added Attraction
B EV ER LY  ROBERTS, RICHARD ARLEN and L Y L E  TALBOT in
“ CALL OF THE YUKOM ”
_____________  • STIRRING STORY OF THE LAND OF ICE AND SNOW !
“T Wednesday^ after that date will be
Q U I Z  N I T E  . Come and join in the fu n . I n  addition we 
will have T H E  I M P E R I A L S  O R C H E S T R A  on Qur Stage.
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F. M. BLACK TO KI'LAK JIICKK
K. M. Dliick, fmiJH'r Kflcjwna rniin. 
will bf .spcaluT at the A.O.T.S.
uu'n'.s t’hib HC'.s.sion at tht.‘ United 
eliuieh hall on TIunsday evening, Oc­
tober 27. Mr. Black Ik a well-known 
.s))('aker and was at one tirtie chairmatt 
of the Committee of Direction in 
chaif'e of the fruit inarketitif'. •
SECOND BLOOM OF 
IRIS IN OCTOBER
CIORH
In mai’Khy farm landH in Germany 
th<‘ pe.'i.santK shoe their hotMes, as well 
UK themselve.s, In wooden elo/'.s.
For tile |)ast couple of weelt.s, an uti- 
u.sual second bloom of iris has been 
ob.served by many persons in front of 
tlie ferry service station, operated by 
A. 11. DeMara. Tliis second bloom of 
Iris cominj; so late in tiie si'ason and 
with care surviving many of the cold, 
frosty yij’ht, has caused much specula­
tion and much wonderment.
T. O. Ilemmiiu;. who is an ej^pert 
gardener, states that tliis blooming is 
the result of the long, hot summer. 
“ In all my y<sus of gardening, 1 have 
never seen the like in iris of these 
two clumps of ijurple iris In full and 
perfect bloom as if it were June,” he 
states.
n ie  Home of llic Turkey
Turkeys originally came from Am­
erica, ci)ickens from India, and guinea 
fowls from Africa.
DEMOCRACIES MUST DECIDE LINE 
OVER WHICH DICTATORS MAY 
NOT CROSS WITHOUT FIGHTING
1ST RUTLAND 
T R ^ P
“Do a good turn dnllyl”
-•gSSk '
Capt. Elmore Philpott Reviews Events Leading to Sudeten
HALLOWE'E I
Orders for the week ending October 
29th:
The troop will parade itj the com- 
t T^- 1 1 0 -*. *-• 'T' 11 on Friday at 7.45i).rn., inAnnexation and Discusses W orld  Situation— lells full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
* m ^
Attendance at last week’s meeting 
was not as good us was hoped, 19 
scouts answering the roll. Three put- 
F H ITLER  was sincere at Munich and he can impose his will Kangaroos, Beavers and
upon his followers and his successors, the Munich agreement represented, but
BVtt
Canadian Club Munich Settlement Left Democracies 
in Mych Poorer Military Situation
ttev»'
would be, a valuable milestone in the history of the world. If on the P.L.
•  “Iloya will be boys,” quoted Mr. Picob.ic, as monkey 
wrench in hand, he set forth to recommission the family 
pump. "Especially at Hallowe’en.”
"Or any other time,” observed Mrs. Picobac; "if there’s 
a chance to get into mischief.”
"W e ’ve got to tolerate them, I suppose,” philosophised 
her lord and innster. "I  was a boy once myself. I ’ll 
just light iny pipe and take my time. One thing about 
Picobac— it makes a man tolerant of his fellow men—  
boys included,”
" I  can’t tolerate this lack of water,” warned Mrs. Picobac. 
"A ll we liavc is what ydu see in that pail.”
"W e  won’t be long,” replied Mr. Picobac reassuringly. 
"But there’s always time for a mild . , . cool . . , 
sweet smoke.”
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH  ^ 15e 
1/2-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - '60c 
a/so p a c k e d  in Pocket Tins
It DOES tast6  good in d pipe!"
Picobac
\
\
u poor showing, oidy 
and one scout being present.
the other hand Hitler was not sincere, then when the time comes Owing to most of the older boys being 
that the democracies must fight, they will be in ‘a vastly less favor- unable to get away on Saturday it 
able position to stop Hitler as at Munich tl^y gave away the strong- ‘S '^ '^ T h e  S r "p a lr o l
est positions, the Sudeten mountains, m Europe and lost valuable maintained their lead in the Patrol 
allies in Czechoslovakia and Russia,” This in brief was the message Competition, while the Foxes, duo to 
brought to the local Canadian Club at its first meeting of the season , points for attendance, dropped to 
by Capt. Elmore Philpotts. renowned foreign affairs speaker o f  
Victoria.
. r * r . o »
Capt. Philpotts came to this city as q trade agreement,
a splendid speaker with a thorough In 1914 there -were only two choices 
knowledge of his subject. Ho did not to us^  Either we fought or we
disappoint: For nearly an hour and not light. If we fought as we did
a half he held the club members cn- we had to pay the price but if wc 
thralled as he reviewed the events stood aside we had to pay the price 
leading to the recent crisis and the standing aside.
possible outcome in future years. In the light of recent events in Eur-
He opened his remarks by stating °Po tt is interesting to recall that in 
that 1914 saw the end of a definite per-
iod in the world’s history. There have o^ see that the smaller nations were
placed on an unassailable foundation.
place.
Putrol Pis.
Seals .............................   177
Kangaroos ....................................... 160
Beavers ...........................................  145
Foxes ...............................................  125
Upstanding
The old-fashioned farmer was hard 
to convince.
“No,” declared he. “I ’ll have no 
such contraption in my house. Pianers 
are bad things.”
“Oh, father,” protested his daughter, 
“ this is an upright piano.”
iSoWS®*
been several distinct periods in his- . . . ,,
lory such os the Roman Emph-o when S s L  dectarSlo„''’„Twar®‘o^3 Z  “  »1>»‘  be obtained the
there was imposed law and ht^^er reason was mentioned strongest military position in Central
which came to an end to be followed was mentionta. Europe and left the wav onen for his
by a period of lawlessness. Jusl^about tw e n ty ^  ago Wood- further advance towards the east. His
The period 1492 to 1914 is the period s trtes^^ve ’ hfcf objective during the past several years
which saw the rise of competitive ’ rprmnn fourteen points hag been to break the alliance be-
nationhood. During this period there „  basis for tween France and Russia and this he
\vas unlimited room for the nations to * succeeded in doing at Munich,
expand without coming into collision saille.; thp I f the price paid at Munich was not
with each other and the nations them- crossed Whpn '  sufficient to buy .peace the democra-
selves, indeed, were comparatively /. thrpp cphnni under a much greater
new institutions. By the turn of the g vielnrc: p-fph thought handicap as a result of the settlement
century however, there was little room t?eatv is nerhant Germany had had to fight
' ........ U.P -t..a+inn been on
/JD A C K  to the
. last month it
three fronts.
G R O W N  I N S U N N Y ,  S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
H ave  you t r i e d  P icobac S liced Plug -  v e s t  p o c k e t  t in  15c
left for expansion and the situation 
was complicated by the rise of three
aggressive latecomers on the scene. In mode" have to fight on one front, and that
Europe Germany and Italy are both obtained rprmnn George front of her own choosing. Hitler, is
younger nations than Canada while in j.egij„„ f tomes, the cynical master of Central Europe. Czechoslo-
Asia Japan was forced to abandon her geenritv in fhp^n?ap vakia is virtually a German protector-
policy of isolation when the United 
States at the gun point forced her to
It*s the BIG EVENT of fall!
00It’s New  "  Different 
■ It’s Refreshing !
It’s an event that is sure to appeal to every 
modern-minded housewife. You will sit for­
ward in your seat at this COOKING 
SCHOOL — the programme is so vitally 
interesting . . . . so perfectly staged . . . .  and 
so superbly presented.
Hundreds of Kelowna women are al­
ready making plans to attend . . . . .  because 
this COOKING SCHOOL is different. The 
recip.es are new . . . .  the entire programme 
is new and refreshing.
A T  —  .
T h e  F a r a i le  o f  
S h e  F o o d s ”
Canada’s Finest Cooking School 
Programme.
Mrs. Madeline Day
Lecturer
,0<v-
i^^ •
KELOWNA
2 D A Y S  O N L Y  -
Y O liT l  W a s i t  to  
A t t e n d  T h is
Congenial Conference 
of Housewives
Mrs. Day —  Conducting Canada’s 
Finest Cooking School 
Programme
You’ll'say it is more than delightful enter­
tainment ........actually a practical and Con­
genial Conference of Housewives, where 
women meet for an exchange of ideas.
Every recipe has been developed and 
personally tested by MRS. DAY — a prac­
tical housewife herself — from products that 
are obtainable in Kelowna stores. These 
recipes will work, because thorough testing 
has been done. IT ’S A MADE-IN-CAN- 
ADA COOKING SCHOOL !
G o o d  R e a s o f is
why you’ll enjoy this D IF F E R E N T  
Cooking School
1.—BECAUSE it is not cut-and-dried. The recipes 
are new and sparklingly novel.
2;—BECAUSE Canada’s favorite Food Authority 
is in charge of this School —■ MRS. MADELINE 
DAY.
3.—BECAUSE the entire programme is entertain­
ing and lively. There’s not a dull moment in 
the show.
in the plan to keep Germany ate.
circle o^^armS^nftioS ® hitler made it very plain in his
u book that no price was too high t6
race b e t w e e n  thp ^ keep Britain from striking in
the forces of n e a e e  n n r f  rear. He has stated that his plan
war At was to separate Britain and Russia
that t h e  poor?  ^ indications and deal with Russia. A fter that comesmat me good was outstripping the Britain.
come^a^ roiff^ w ittf ^ tht  ^ Hitler was sincere in his protesta-
jgg^ tions at Munich and provided he can
Tn A - X X- X . control his subordinates and succes-
that Janan Munich was a great achievement,
ineton Treatv Wash- -j^e Q^iy thing the world can do is to
erv r e c n e e t  ^ P the in ev- wait and see how it works out but in
and sincerelv^or'^te”^^^^^^  ^ honestly the meantime we must make up our 
During Whether there is an^hing
Treatv wac worth fighting for. The democracies
Treatv anrf decide whether they w ill fight
In thJiattPr anything and where the line is to
asreed npvov ^ the world be drawn. This line must be drawn
nftloMlistte b a L  The L iS r ”o°a|:ee-
Franpp The seeming lack of decision among
g s friends and left ^be democracies has been fatal on
more than one occasion. ’They must 
make it very clear just where they 
stand.
Whether our kind of a world is go­
ing to survive—and that is by no 
means certain—we must make the
heart of the 
family circle for Christmas 
this year! They will thrill to 
your visit, this of all years.
Holiday sailing commence 
November 18 from Canadian 
ports. Come in and pick a con» 
venient sailing date now. There 
are many steamship lines andl 
vessels to choose from.
Like to go via the Panama 
Canal? Via New York? Let Can­
adian National tell you about al­
ternate routings that are pleasant 
and economical.
AGENTS FOR ALL 
TRANS - ATLANTIC 
STEAMSHIP LINES
For information^ 
call or write; Angp 
C.N.R. Agent or 
E. H. Harknes!^ 
'Traffic Represent­
ative, Vemoh, B.CL
V-70-88
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
each a free agent. It is rather signifi­
cant that it was this treaty which was 
the first torn up by Hitler.
Someone had to pay the cost of the 
war and the victors were determined 
that Germany should. The result wasthof Td..rrx, cci i lujii iiiUK in K m
G erm L goods could noT b ^ t ' S ^ s  
it would have demoralized the indust­
ries of every nation. To assist Ger­
many money was leant to her and it 
is rather significant that for every dol-
it work we must enforce it. I f  the 
test comes the decision w ill be settled 
by the intelligence of democracies 
shown in advance. We have our courts 
of law and a police force to prevent
the law s befng" broken. This is theloaned a dollar eighty. In 1928 Cool- 
idge put a stop to the loans and it took 
just a year for the result to work 
around to its culmination in the stock 
market crash which started the de­
pression.
In 1931 Japan entered Manchuria
h it  be in it for the same reason as
y n t have a clear cut. right-thinking people in that coun­
policy the democracies must adopt in 
world affairs.
Referring to the United States, the 
speaker said that it had not entered 
the Great War from any altruistic mo­
tives but it went into it to save itself. 
I f  another war came, the United States
1.45 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 3
AND
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
Buy Admission Tickets from these 
stores:
SAFEW AY STORES 
McKENZIE, TH E GROCER 
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY 
D. K. GORDON, LTD.
K. G. E. GROCERY
U S E F U L  A N D  P R A C T IC A L  
G IFT S
It’s a lovely gift, this “PINEHURST MODEL” 
GENUINE SILEX GLASS COFFEE MAKER
—The Gift of Silex Company of Canada Ltd. 
A  WHOLE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF RINSO—The
gift of Lever Bros.
24-lb. SACKS OF ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—
I The gift of Robin Hood Mills Ltd. 
SUNBEAM DOUBLE AUTOMATIC IRON­
MASTER—The gift of Flexible Shaft Co.
— I 50 GIFTS IN  A LL  |-----
Other practical and useful gifts will be offered 
by these Kelowna merchants.
Safeway Stores Sutherland’s Bakery
McKenzie, The Grocer D. K. Gordon Ltd.
K. G. E. Grocery
AND A LL  THE DISHES PREPARED BY 
MRS. D AY IN  HER KITCHEN
S P O N S O R E D  and C O N D U C T E D  by the S C H O O Lo f C A N A D IA N  C O O K E R Y , Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
case and no means for enforcing the 
League of Nations opinions. But in 
1935 there was a very definite case 
when Italy invaded Ethiopia, a coun­
try whose boundaries were guaranteed 
by other nations but they ran for 
cover and took no action. In more 
colloquial language it means “thrown 
to the wolves.”
As a result of the polic.y of appease­
ment Spain,_ China, Austria aind 
Czeckoslovakia followed in rapid suc- 
I cession.
The speaker sketched the events 
[ leading up to the Munich settlement 
where the boundaries of Czechoslo­
vakia were changed at a conference of 
nations to which that country was not 
invited. That conference marked a 
drastic change in world affairs and in­
dicated the drastically different prin­
ciples which the nations of the world 
have adopted. '
There are many arguments and a 
strong case to be advanced- in support 
of the democracies’ action at Munich. 
It war is considered to be the greatest 
disaster which can befall a country or 
the world, the right thing was done. 
The least which can be said is that 
a reprieve has been obtained and un­
til war has actually started there is 
always the possibility that something 
may change the course of events. Then 
it , may be claimed that Chamberlain 
has solved the most vexatious bound­
ary dispute in Europe and has remov- ' 
ed Hitler’s last legitimate grievance.
It may also be claimed that the demo­
cratic countries obtained something of 
the initiative in world affairs as they 
forced the dictators to negotiate across 
a table. Perhaps history will prove 
that the greatest benefit from the Mun­
ich conference is that it gave the peo­
ple . of Germany and Italy an opport­
unity to show that they did not want 
war.
The other school of thought has 
many followers. It claims that Hitler 
gained the greatest diplomatic victory 
in all history. Despite the fact that 
Britain went to war in 1914 over the 
tearing up of a scrap of paper, at 
Munich a similar scrap of paper was 
torn up without compunction. He 
gained a military victory as well as a 
diplomatic and moral victory for vi i^th-
try know that a world in which the 
British Commonwealth does not exist 
would be a pretty tough spot for the 
United States.
The speaker was thanked by O. St. 
P. Aitkens.
Start The Day Right With
“ HYMN TIME”
featuring Smilin’ Ed McCoimell
CKOV — KELOW NA
MON., WED., FRL — 8.30 a.m.
RoBinHood
F l o u r
CASH 
CUSTOMERS
6£TJf/£ BAffGAm
Bigger values for you . no ties on 
your future income . . .  actual sav­
ing of money . . . when you pay 
cash! ;
• “Save 'for it first”  is the motto o f 
financial freedom. And to enjoy 
this freedom, put by a part of your 
earnings regularly. With your first 
dollar, open a savings accoimt at 
the nearest Post Office Savings 
Bank.
Cultivate the habit of thrift. The 
Post Office Savings Bank pays 2 per 
cent, compound interest and any 
■ sum up to $1,500.00 may be depos­
ited during any one year. With­
drawals can be conveniently arrang­
ed, if, in the meantime, you should 
need ready cash.
Don’t delay your start toward finan­
cial freedom. You can make your 
first deposit today and add to it 
regularly. Then watch your savings 
grow. ■ IIL
ran^F sIqi I^post; office
-y-\\'
:^E|ltNlf^l?E:iQPENt
THE SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
oz. $3.25 40 oz. $4.85
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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S p o r t
G o s s i p
By J. R. A.
FLASH- -IJoun Hucklaiul was ac­
claimed winner over liciC' llnllicrford 
in the lliial of tiu- IColowtia Gyro chib 
r'olf ctiamiiionship. Details of the 
play were not fortlicomiin' from (.‘ittiei’ 
participant.
his amazement to llnd a stack of boxtss 
labelled witli an opposition comiiany’.': 
^  . . . .  , , , name. “ Why, that so and so,” atp^rily
One of iny alleged hunting friends shouted my friend. “And after all the 
has come out with a delightful story money I ’ve loaned him, lie’s bootleg-
BASKETBALL CLUB ADJOURNS 
E E C n O N  OF OFHCERS ONE WEEK 
TO PICK OUT STRONG EXECUTIVE
®  a n d  TO BO G aN  CLUB STARTS
r U K lV lC iU  A 1 V l iK W U lN SEASON WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASMKelowna Men Take Part in For­
mation of Ruling Body for 
Sport
’I’o provide a central body to exer­
cise authority over the sport, an In-
— in tlie Kelowna club and in tlie (Inal
Chosen Prexy Iinlbert Miller was re-elected a.s pre-iHulbert Miller
Again—Joe Rich Site to be sident of the Kelowna ski and tobog
of his experiences lust Sunday morn- Ids fruit to another company.” ^  -i-, j  t t  terior Racing Association was formed
inir when lie arose in the grey dawn angry to Sport Organization ReduCeS Debt in Half but Still O w c S  at a gathering in the National Hotel,
and sullied forth in quest of the ehi- ' ’ven look around, but after tramping $200— Every Effort tO  be Made This Year tO Put in Vernon, on Tluirsday evening of
sive pheasant. It seems that at that Hoop Game Over Top last week, attend^ by sorne35hor.se-
Permanent One
men and interested individuals.
Tile new organization, it is stressed, 
H not a money making venture. Re-
early morning hour a heavy fog act- him realize that again he had
tied down over the Kelowna district, '>'“ de u mistake and had eiitmed the
It was quite a dense fog, and was quite wiong orcliard. It wu.s probably just t|jg necessity of obtainine the strongest executive ’* '^ >i“ king veniure. ue-
an unusual one for tliis district not i'K well he didn t meet tlie owner about wicn me neccbsuy 01 ooraming me birongcsc execuuve j,uif,t,ons to standardize racing
unmindful of that sinful Vancouver cli- *^ *^ ’‘ *^ time. Again he retreated hastily, 1. Possible to ooerate the or.‘?anization dunnir the comine" season iluniichnnt the v.nllev will h<> drawn
mate in the fall and winter. Notwilli- birds, but plus a veiy sliecpish and
standing the fog, this hunter .sallied  ^ threat,........ -  1— v .w,.,. ___  - _______________ t, ___  ___ ______  ,,, , . ..
forth in his IRHc car, complete with j|f_ basketball club, which was held on W edn esday , O ctober 19, at the vlduaVs sn^ o'risorine^  mecHs^  i
owVTh?cfpropcHie.s“ closory‘S  !dfeged''‘b!-ain m id’the "^ rest o f  thT 'Aquatic pavilion decided to postpone the election of officers until to- centres will do so as in the past,
in tlie Glenmore district. A fter travel- ‘__ ” ____ , .... _____ ____ ,...............
Decision to concentrulo future ski 
and toboggan activity at .Joe Ricli and 
to commence erection at tlie earliest 
possible moment of a ski cabin there 
to accommodate club members and 
vi.sitors during the winter months was 
made at tlic annual meeting of tlie
gan club with Maurice Meikle vice- 
president, and Cece Atkinson secre­
tary-treasurer. .1, B. Sjuirrier was 
named honorary piesicleni. The ski 
committee consists ef Bruce Paige, Art 
Lloyd-Jones, Mi.ss Vera Cushing and 
Mrs. Brenda Meikle. The toboggan 
committee will be Dr. C. Newby, Ed. 
Neir and Charles DeMara.
, Arrangements were made to- have a 
working party go to Joe Ricli on Sun­
day. October 23.
Membership was jilaccd at .$1 per
was spent in a' comparaUve tra 'iiqS Thursday, when the adjourned meeting will be held at the
In August, 1937, the basketball club
h
slate. Of course, it must be remem- board of trade rooms, 
held. A fter trudging Ihrougli that it was rather early Sunday Cuts Debt in Half
the thick mist for some hundred yard.s, ,„ornIng when he made his mistake, 
much to his amazement a house loom­
ed before him 
house doing ther .
friend. “There shouldn’t be any house t u :„ devoted to shootinc brought down to just
on this nrowrtv It has no right • seems to be dtyoicd to shooting under $200. From the time the 1937-tu .1 11 nus no Iigni ni general, whether it is shooting phea- innS-
aants or shooting the bull.
It was an enthusiastic annual moot- person, wliicli includes entry to com­
ing, with some forty members and six pelUions of a local nature only, 
visitors Irom the Vernon ski club in Of, Ntwby tlien sliowod a scries of
“Now what is that owed, some ’$400 but duo mainly to
e re ” muttered my Saturday night. various side attractions staged this
tation, dicing which time he aHempt- Pairdale, Ore., the deer season has tractionV T-ither'Than'^ 
ted to rub some of the mist and sleep been most disastrous in the number basket-
A  committoe of ten directors, from ,, , a ,• --------------  ---- ----- --- -----  - -----  --
whom will be chosen the association’s attendance. A  big mcnibcr.stup drive al'tractive home movies depicting ski- 
executive, was named. They are: being planned and it is expected ing in the Kelowna district, as well as
Tommy Wilmot, Falkland; Col. E. *^’ ot more enthusiasm will result this the competiton at last sca.son’s final 
Poole, Armstrong: Jack Ward,' Kelow- than has ever been shown before, oicanagan meet. It could bo plainly
na; R. M. McGusty, George Anderson, Rich was agreed to be the ideal observed from the pictures that the
Bert Ellison, Ronnie Nash, and A. Ipcation for this winter sport.s pas- joe Rich district olTors every opport-
Smithers, Vernon. time and every effort of club mem- unity to Kelowna to expand its ski
President Dick Parkinson, of the tiers will be concentrated on this .spot, ond toboggan organization into one of
__________ _______ _ Keldwha Gyro Club, attended and act- ^^ot only does the site provide the best tbe popular groups in the interior.
Down in decreased $100, but outside at- Six Competitors Win L. A. Lewis ed as secretary of the meeting. Fred accommodation for club meets and
GOLFERS RECEIVE 
PRIZES OF BALLS
from his eyes he was heard to of fatalities. So disastrous has it be­
come that one farmer nailed the fol-
ball games were responsible.
Harold Pettman, retiring president,
Gifts in Sunday Tourney
Main features at the Kelowna golf
Galbraith, of Vernon, was chairman, “ suai practice, but the annual Ukana- h u g e  SALMON TREK AT L ITTLE  
Vernon Kinsmen Club was officially meet can best be staged at tins RIVER
represented by "President Wallace Me- spot, it was decided.claim. “Oh, now I know. I ’m on the „ „ „  ,r,.j i,,,-
wrong property.” After that great ]„^ iug gig^ to his fencepost- ‘Warning teanas ^ub last Sunday was the tournament Taggart,
awakening, he determined that di.s- hunted Don’t shoof until you see . season. The basketball club is fo^ the six golf balls presented by L. 
cretion might be the better part of move It might S  a W A  vforker ” progress each each by plug- Lewis, wel-known New Westmin-
valor and he started to retreat. ^ worxer. gmg hard.” he said Players’ fees were gter sportsman. Those competing were
• • • But St. George Baldwin is accredited promptly last se^on and divided into two categories, those with
But he had gone only a few steps with the very best hunting story fn were brought down handicaps up to 19 and those from 20
■when three unknown fellow hunter, which it has been my p r i v W  to ‘ °H t fr ia  “  er S d L e e .™appeared out of the gloom. Said one hear. A  few years ago St. George was . .. Best gross score for the first divis-
o f them: “I ’m sorry, sir, but we be- out hunting as usual and he shot a  ^1!! t Curell with a 79,
came lost in the fog. We really didn’t bird near the fence line of the ranch vfpiJmro I L t  while the low net went to Dr. A. S. d.iha x._-tx*i.ox.i.xcxhiv.--n
mean to trespass on your property. We property. The bird went over into the Underhill with a 70 with Harold John- Board of Trade Draws Attention to the big Okanagan final meet. The
know we haven’t any right here.” But adjoining ranch and St. George hot- ston next with a 71. • On*. P H re  Kelowna club expects to have somemy hunter friend \yas equal to the footed it after the pheasant. Not The semor B team weanng Kelowna Tom Henry had the low gross with To Advantage of One Fnce am/i +-o»nK;k>c,
situation. Rising to the 'full height of knowing if it was dead or if he would bad gone through five teanis in g 98 in the second division, Frank
fivo fppf f\x/n inphpR Tip PvnlnimpH play-OlTS and had WOfl OUt tO a npHman's npf 7.S hpinf? thp low handi-
URGE ONE PRICE 
FOR GASOLINE 
IN PROVINCE
Some difference of opinion arose as amazing run of salmon has been
to the feasibility of each club staging place at Liltle River fish camp
open meets during the season, besides from there to Adams lake and 
the big Okanagan championships, or Scotcli creelc Major Motherwell, Van- 
whether each club meet should be ^ ” *^ 'y^ '' and R. W. McLeod, superinten- 
closed to membei’s only and outside fJant of fisheries. New Westminster, 
competition allowed only for the were interested spectiRors of tbe huge 
championships. salmon trek at Little River. They esti-
It was was eventually decided that niated that at least one million salmon 
each club would stage its own private were one their way to the Adams river 
meets and would send representati es lay their eggs and die.
his five feet two inches, he exclai ed have to shoot again he had his rifle ^  r  ^ Cad an’s net 75 being the lo  handi , - ,
in an angry authoritative tone: “You in readiness. His trusty dog soon flush- oap and A1 Hamilton the third prize upon Df. W. A. Carrothers, fuel com-
Luminous Paint
worthwhile cups and trophies this Some of the luminous paint now- 
year, these to be. not won outright but made has a guaranteed life of eight
On Friday the board of trade urged annual competition both years.
. . . .  rights you shouldn’t be on this ed the bird, but it was so” wounded reigning supreme winner with a net 78
property. Now get off and stay off.” that it could fly only a couple of feet ’ T f  ------------------
Having ridden himself of his erst- from the ground. Along came the fu SHUFFLEBOARD WINNERS
while companions, my friend decided bird flying low, and remarkably en- f ---------------  mu-
that discretion was still the right pro- ough, straight at Mr. Baldwin. Evid- "i- squad d e leted  Penticton but was jy/fr. T. M. Ryall was host for a group This suggestion was rnade to the
cedure and proceeded back to the car, ently my friend Baldwin was only an o °  finals by Kamloops, of twenty enthusiastic men who gath- Macdonald fuel commission on the
minus any birds but still chuckling to obstacle in its path and not a human Th® Scouts repeated the previous ered for a play-off on his lawn shuffle- grounds that if coast areas consume
himself about the startled looks on bent on destruction for the bird veer- board court on Wednesday evening, the major portion of the^ gas^ine, it
DECLARED
missioner, that he consider the advis­
ability of fixing a flait price for gas­
oline throughout the whole of the set­
tled area of the province.
the faces of those hunters whom he ed but slightly and attempted to pass B Interior championship, but October 19. Many of them had played would require but an Infinitimal in-
had ordered off the oremises. He is q+ cV.w't. uue to the date of the provincial final all summer and were keen for the fin- crease in the coast rate to cover the r ere  ff t e pre ises. e is within a foot St. George calmly shift- t tne r vi __________ ____  ^ ----- ------------  —  . , x.
still uncertain just whose property he ed the gun to another hand reached ^*th the Easter examina- als. freight costs to other sections of the
was trespassing on. out and grasoed the bird f'ifmlv bv impossible to travel to Dan Gordon and partner Wm. Vance province. The board is of the opinion
, the neck. ’There is evidently more that fixture. won first honors, R. G. Rutherford and that a produce such as gasoline should
But that wasn’t all. This friend hap- ways than one of capturing a pheasant Ruinmage Sale Success Albert Cameron second, closely follow- be available, as are other nationa ly
pens to be in the fruit shipping busi- but I couldn’t guarantee that method Outside teams entertained during by George Barrat and Harry Blake- advert^ed products, a e s m P_ 
ness. He proceed to what he thought with any amount of security for every the season included the famous Har- borough. _ , j  throughout tne^entire p y . _
was the ranch of a fruit grower who Sunday. Anyway, that will probably lem Globe Trotters, Tuckers’s Bearded . Jock Stirling did his bit as a leader higher rate at the coast w u -
shipped his fruit through his concern, be the best hunting story which will Aces, Wenatchee and U.B.C. Thunder- in no uncertain way with banter arid sirmll and unnmicea wni e -  ^ _
Again entering the orchard, what was come our way this season. birds. The annual Boxing bay dance cheers. Refreshments in the living reduction made possible by this 
had been a big success, while the ex- room brought to a close a jolly even- scheme to the remainder of the P jo v -  
ecutive with the help of others had iog- .
netted nearly^$100 on a rummage sale — ------ ------ '— growers and other industries and
last month. He thanWad Kav wni KAMLOOPS C ITY APPRECIATES would create more tourist traffic
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
Voteis’ List, 1939
NOTICE
Gertie McDonald, \ a J d fe  \ ^ n S id ’ ITS CUP W INNING SPORTS TEAMS throughout the entire province. 
George Sutherlapd and others who had Civic medals w ill be presented 
helped to such a great extent in put- shortly to the Kamloops Kippers as^  a 
ting this rummage sale “over the niark of the Kamloops city councils 
top.” appreciation of the honor the team
In conclusion he thanked the exe- brought to Kamloops when it won the
T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  
C ity  o f  K e lo w n a
VOTERS’ LIST COURT OF 
REVISION
Mayor O. L. Jones and Alderman G. 
cut^e^^members "s m  N eX n ""F rTnk  ll3 ¥ “ rte7m ;di;TeTox racross^ A. McKay and A. Gather w ill comprise
S v n  Tnd tre ’ K^lownrCoSrie^^^^^^^^ Pionship of the province^ The medals -^ -^ e^ s  of
their assistance during the past season, have been ordered by the municipal- the voters list which sjts in t i ^  ci^ ^^  ^
Following the hearing of the report i^y’s publicity and reception; committee counml chamber at 10 a.m. on Thurs- 
by Bin Treadgbld, treasurer, the meet- at the suggestion of the council. day, November 10.
ing passed a vote of thanks
T A K E  N O T IC E  T H A T  A
to its
creditors who had shown the club 
every consideration during the past 
few years.
In order to contact responsible busi­
ness men and others interested in the 
hoop game and endeavor to bring in 
a slate of officers for the adjourned 
I meeting, a coriimittee of J. R. Arm­
strong, chairman, Harold Johnston arid 
George Haskins was appointed,
RECREATION CENTRE CLASSES TO 
START FIRST WEEK OF NOVEMBER
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Thursday, 
November 10th, 1938, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kdowna, B.C., for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to strike 
out the name of any person which has 
been improperly placed upon the Muni­
cipal Voters’ List, 1939  ^ or to place on 
such list the name of any person impro­
perly omitted from same.
G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
October 19th, 1938. 12-3C
GLENMORE
Women’s Glasses Start on Nov­
ember 4 and Men Get Under 
Way November 7
I
will be held on Tuesday, the 8th day of November, 
1938, at the hour of 8 o’clock in the evening, in the 
Board of Trade Building on Bernard Avenue in 
the City of Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of 
affording a hearing by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on a 
Zoning By-law, which the said Council proposes 
to pass under Section 9 of the Town Planning Act, 
being Chapter 287 of the Revised Statutes ot 
British Columbia, 1935.
The monthly meeting of the Glen­
more Women’s association of the Un­
ited Church were resumed on Wed­
nesday of last wek, at the home of 
Mrs. W, R. Hicks, after a vacation of 
two months. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Byrns near 
the five bridges, on Nov. 15, when the 
busy season will;again be over, and it 
is hoped that all members will be 
present.
Members of the recreation centre 
classes sponsored by the department 
of education w ill welcome the news 
that they will all be in full swing by 
the end of the first week of Novem­
ber.
At such hearing all persons who deem them­
selves affected by the proposed By-law shall be 
afforded ah opportunity to be heard before the said 
Council bn the matters contained therein.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rankin and little 
son Howard have left by car to visit 
relatives in points in Ontario. Mr. 
Rankin, Sr. accompanied them as far 
as Regina, where he w ill visit his 
brother whom he has not seen for 
several years.
■ ■ ♦ * ♦
Miss Barbara .Moubray is steadily 
iinproving, since her recent operation.
A copy of the proposed By-law may be in­
spected in the offices of the City Clerk in the Keller 
Block on Bernard Avenue in the said City between 
the hours of ten and eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
and two and four o’clock in the afternoon on the 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 7th of November, 1938, and 
between the hours of 9.30 and 11.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon on the 6th of November, 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner had as 
their guest for several days Mrs. Corn­
er’s nephew, Mr. Warren McWilliams, 
and his friend Mr. B. Bussell, of Van­
couver. They returned home on Sat­
urday.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson left by 
car on Friday last, to spend the win­
ter with relatives in Detroit, Mich.
The women’s classes w ill be held in 
the junior high school gymnasium on 
Tuesdays and Fridays commencing on 
Friday, November 4th and will be 
under the direction of Miss Phyllis 
Sanderson, newly appointed chief in­
structress of the Okanagan Valley., 
Miss Sanderson states there will be 
two classes for women on .each night, 
the regular recreation class from 7.:i0 
to 9.00 p.m. (doors w ill be open from 
7.15 p.m.) and a “Keep-Fit” , class from 
9.00 to lO.ffO p.m. The latter class, the 
first of its kind to be held in the Val­
ley under the department of educa­
tion, w ill consist of gymnastic exercis­
es ,'of a type best suited to the needs 
of the more elderly members and folk 
dances of all nations and games.
The Preventorium closed for the 
season on Tuesday. There had been 
twenty-seven admissions, nearly all 
from Kelowna and all showed great 
improvement before leaving.
By Order of the Municipal Council.
Kelowna, B.C., 
October 26, 1938.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
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COUNCIL MAKES GRANTS’ 
PAYMENTS
Grants to five Kelowna organiz­
ations were ordered paid by the city 
council on Monday. The grants were 
as follows: Kelowna Aquatic associa­
tion, $30; Kelowna board of trade, 
$700; Kelowna Boys’ band, $50; Kel­
owna Canadian Legion pipe band, $50; 
Kfelowna ' .Volunteer • Fire brigade. 
$1,280.
Miss Sanderson, who is a graduate 
of the People’s Gymnastic college, 
Derimark, has just completed an ex­
tensive study of physical education in 
England, Scotland and Denmark. She 
has brought back many new ideas 
which she is planning to use this win­
ter in the I^elowna centre. Her slow 
gymnastics, based on. Greek poses, 
have, she is sure, never been practised 
in Canada before; definitely, never in 
British Columbia. An attractive' and 
varied program has been planned for 
this year’s recreation class, which will 
include, besides the slow gymnastics, 
fundarriental gymnastics, dancing, ap­
paratus work and games.
The opening night for the men’s 
classes will be Monday. Nov. 7 in the 
junior high school at 7.30 p.m. Open­
ing nights will be mainly devoted to 
registrations. Lighter exercises and 
equipment work will be carried on 
after registrations.
'Dhe following is the men,’s time
L
’CBM!**
46*/4o*  /  ^
Miss Phyllis Sanderson
table:
Mon., .7.30 junior high, recreation 
classes. . .
"Wed,, 7.30,. Knox Mountain park, 
.wrestling, boxing.
Thurs., 7.30, Knox Mountain, recrea­
tion classes. I f  there is sufficient in­
terest in wrestling and boxing extra 
hours will be arranged.. There w ill 
be no- junior classes on Friday, Nov­
ember 11th. Registration at Knox 
Mountain park will be held on Thurs­
day, Nov. 10th., which will include 
registrations for junior ’Doys, wrestling 
and boxing, and > recreation classes. •
Westbank Centre is i being opened 
for registration on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 8.
i
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IVIONIJMKNTK
Inipoilod mid luitivc I'.rmiite or 
marblo Siiti.sl'acliuu i;uaranlced 
at rijdit price.s.
Ilox 501, reiiticloii, II. C.
Moio About 4 ,
4 CONDITION OF
BIG BEND
-IVIoro About-
SCHOOL
BOARD
^  4.-
DISAPPOINTMENT 
AT RUSSIA TOPIC 
OF HAROLD BURKS
Kioin l’a);o 1, Colutim 3 
Cavf a slioil talk, ilcalliii; mainly with
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'lioiie 2!)8
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Ctonlriictor.s for 
I'l.ASTICKINf;. STUCCO luid 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 40'1-L OR 634-L.
KKLOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS! 
Day Phono, 33; Ni/<ht, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, II. C.
MONUMENTS
I  Sand Klast Lettering
A  VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
tho plans (if his dopartinont for ad- 
N'crtisiin; British Cohnnliia at the .San 
Kraiieiseo exposition next year.
When the association di'tussed the 
feasibility of building a toniisl infor- 
ination bureau at eilhi'r Osoyoo.;' or 
near Uevelstoki' on the Big Bend road. 
Mr, Craig told the gatherin;; that the 
B.C. government is eonlmuplaling the 
establishment of just .such informa­
tion bureaus .at every port of entry 
from th(- United States.
His department is conteinplaliug Hu: 
apjiointmenl of an advisory council, 
with a rejireseiitative from each dis­
trict i;i the I'rovince, to discuss this 
(|uestion and others relative to the 
tourist business, and act in an advis­
ory caiiacity to the govcMaiment.
When it received this information. 
Ihe trail association decided to defc’i' 
an.Y action on cstablisliing a tourist 
bureau of its own.
Tliose present at tlie Kamloops con­
ference included: President .1. H.
Broad, Secretary R. G. Rutlierford. 
Kelowna; Willard Abel, llrst vice-iire- 
sident, K. Billingsley. Wenatchee 
Daily World, and Ed .Just. Wenatchee; 
A. E. Mc'ighen, second vice-president. 
Dr. A. IT. Bayne. Kamloops; Earl 
Lhckey. director. Mayor Hardman. 
Frank Allwood, president and Mr. 
Abrahamson, secreatry,
l'’rom P.age 1, Column J 
to Ihe high school .$4,000. Fuinituia* 
and |•(|uipmenl are esiimated at $1,000. 
flovcriiinciit Grant
Although llu' governmenfs usual 
;;r;int is only twenty per cent of any 
new addition only. Mr. Chapman ex- 
pl.iiiu'd that an agreement had been 
reached that if llu,> entire new adili- 
tion and renovation iirogram is lump­
ed together the government is willing 
to make a grant of one-third, or $15.- 
000 . .
In 19311 a- levy of one mill was laid 
.aside, amounting to $2,000, this bring­
ing the sum to be raised b.V debenture 
issue' to .'iijproximately $27,500. If 15- 
ye.'ir serial bonds were issued al 4</, 
per cent, the cost over that |)criod 
would bi' $311,109.50. accf)rding to the 
schedule jaroduced by the school board.
If the City of Kelowna loses the op- 
))ortunity of taking \'idvantage of tlu> 
provincial government's generous of­
fer. then the expenses of remavjitions 
and renewals would have to be tidcen 
care of <jut of current I'evenues, Mr. 
Chapman explained.
Y.P.S. Told How Zealous Ameri­
can Communist Was Grieved 
Witli Discoveries in Russia
How :i zealous American communist 
who thrilled at g'oin/; to Russia ten 
years ago but i-elurned to New York 
six yeai's later bitterly ilisajapointed 
and grieved at wh.at he discovei'od was 
told by Harold Bulks to the Young 
Peoples Society of the United Church, 
Sunday evening, October 23.
Rejoicing at being able to visit the 
nation he admired and bade farewt'II 
by eager communist friends it seems 
strange that he was being sent by the 
capitalistic American United Pre.ss to 
re))ort on conditions in the U.S.S.R.
A fervent supporter of communist 
ideals, the corresiioiulent, was shocked 
id whid he found. The injustices he 
found lu'evailing gradually weakened 
his fidth in the Russion system.
Bristling biiyonets threatened him 
soon after iirriving in Moscow when 
once he stooped to lace his shoe. He
’mtanainiuiiiriinnnnniiimmHiuiurfiiminmtninum
FUMERTON’S
Outstandine Values
NEW AUTUMN HATS Women’s and
Misses’ Afternoon
and Daytime 
Dresses
;
■ ^ 1
Clever, captivating styles — new 
shades of brown, green, rust, wine 
—new trims and treatments.
Special $3.95 each
STOCKS - BONDS
on  Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
head sizes, 19 to 23 ins.
You can find no finer
_ .......  ..... .... liad done this in front of the secret
Alderman Wlnllis sugge.sted that if Police headquarters and no one ks per- 
the city could hake over the serial to stop near the G.P.U. building
bonds and liold them as a cash .sui'pUis many others.
Hiey could be retired more (luickly. Herded into freight ear.s, thousands
SchnoK st'indinir IIRrli "  gudty or suspected of ac-bcliools Staiuling High tlie regime were seen to
Alderman Sutherland intercepted disappear to the north, bound for 
Revelstoke witli a query about the school board cruel, Siberian prison camps, 
b'lard of trade, Ernest Boyle, Revel- financing out of current expenditures. Torture ajjpeared to be used to 
stoke: Ed McLean, Ralph E. White, but Mr, Chapman replied that was wring confessions from arrested per- 
Kamloops Sentinel. impossible, as tho school board Could .sons and some were driven crazy by
Ex-offlcio members of the trail as- not accumulate balances of revenue brow-beating inquisitions sulTcrcd in
sociation directorate Were appointed over expenditure from 'year to year, torture chambers.
as folbAvs; F. H. Allwood, Mayor Alderman Sutherland also wanted to The peasant who had industriously 
Hardman. E. Boyle, Revelstoke: K. know about the standing of the Ko- built up a thriving farm had his pro- 
Billingsley. Wenatchee; S. T. Miller, lowna schools and the school board perty confiscated to be shared by 
H . F ,  Chapin, J. B. Spurrier, Kelowna; chairman replied hurriedly that the others and many of tho millions of far- 
Mayor C. E. Scanlan, Dr. A. H. Bayne, standing of the Kelowna schools is as mers wore collectivized against their 
Ralph White, Kamloops. high as any in the province at present w ill jae brutal means. Long, tedious
and the economy is as low. wailing was endured by people stand-
FRANCE’S APPLE QUOTA “What about wages'/” queried Ald(?r- jng |n long breadlines. It was neces-
Francc's allotment of apples under man Sutherland. sarj-^  to have a licence to Carry one’s
quota for the last quarter of 1938 to “ I ’ve given you those figures before food in a train.
Canada amounts to 5.280 metric quintal, and I ha\’e no intention of going into Many other intolerable conditions 
the same as the last quarter in 1937. that at the present time, as the matter were'^evidenced. While in Russia the 
quintal approximates 4 ^  is not under consideration now,” in- correspondent could only cable certain
sisted Mr. Chapman, exhibiting some information but he stored many facts
_____________________ _ heat. “We have nothing to hide and which he made known on his return to
a great deal to be proud of.” North America. The dream of Utopia
Mayor Jones then remarked that appeared to him to be a deception,
Mr. Chapman should answer any ques- and the Russians hoped that the se- 
tions relevant to the subject in hand cond Five-Year Plan would be more 
but was not forced to answer other profitable.
questions relative to ordinary opera- c live McCall introduced and thank- 
tion of the schools. ed Harold Burks. A  Hallowe’en party
“The addition and alterations are which promises to be good will be 
absolutely necessary,” declared Mr. held for Y.P.S. members and their MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
Chapman at another point. “There i.s friends at the hall October 31. 
almost sufficient increase in enroll­
ment now to warrant the additions, be­
sides the extra courses and needs re­
quired by the government curriculum.
You must remember that the schools 
of today are not the schools of twenty 
years ago.
“We are working on an, arrangement 
made last April with this council and 
a promise made by you at that time
Two-piece A ll-W ool 
Knitted Suits
In line quality botany (gry  CIFv 
yarns. Sizes 34 to 42; ca. ^  i
Untrimmed Sports and 
Utility Coats
Swaggers and fitted reefers. New
......  $12.95
Fine finished wool felts—fluffy 
finish for street or sports wear. 
Colors, blue, brown, green, rust,
navy and black. A ll $1.95
CHILDREN’S WEAR
A metric 
boxes. FUMERTON’S
“Where Gash Beats Credit”
WOOL SWEATERS, in po­
pular styles, 4 to 14 years. 
Good assortment of colors. 
Special;
FLEECED LEGGINGS, for
the youngster; white, fawn 
and navy. 2 to 6 Q|Q/»
years; per pair .... * T 0 C
WOOL DRESSES, in long 
sleeves, smart styles in a 
variety of col- (I»-j r r p  
ors; each ......... 4 O
BABY SETS — Cellophane 
wrapped white D 8 C
flannelette; per set
%
| J > «
IT’S NEW! IT’S DELIGHTFULLY SMART!
A  complete Living Room Outfit— All the 
furniture you need to make your living 
room cozy and bright. 3-piece $79.50
HELD A T  RUTLAND
-More About-
TOURIST
GROUP
A  miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Johnson on Tues­
day evening last for Miss Marion Mc- 
Aujay, whose marriage takes place to 
Mr. T. Nugent on Saturday, November 
5th. Miss McAulay was the recipient 
of many .useful gifts. '
From Page 1, Column 4 • r 1. A. 1, 1
to submit a by-law at the annual elec- and enthusiasm had died out almost Mr. Ghipman a d d lj  A^there ^
"It' doesn’t make any difference it One man who had more than any S l r r s c t ' o r S e S T V  ve?k
we accept the estimates or not; the .by- other person to do with the re-organ- ficult Tituatkin is created S e r ia l ly
I T f - t i o n  of the association, was honored fn w it S  coM weat^ ^^ ^^ ^^  especially
y- ast Sund^ by his associates. Eight When the suggested new addition is
What About Library years ago Keg Rutherford, well-known completed, it will allow the high school
“Is a library necessarv"^”  Queried +  ^°wna rnan, was named secretary- classes to be transferred to the junior a Iiu id iy  necessai.v. q u e n e a  treasurer of the In Viennv u j- i. . ' i ___ 1 rr,,.. __ ,
Alderman Sutherland at another point. school. The high school building
“Do vou think it is in the best inter-  ^ - enerpes he expended in re- vvill then be turned into an elementary uu vuu (.niiiK u  lb in m e oesi inter organizing throughout British. Colum- ^
ests of the taxpayers to present this bia i f  school and will immediately have five
by-law?” * secretary-treas- of the six classrooms occupied.
Chesterfield Suites, from
Every article of furniture to make an investment in 
HOME HAPPINESS
PHONE
DO YOUR 
WASHING TH E
EASY
W  A Y
WASHING
MACHINE
WEEK
extends from
Many items displayed last \veek at the I.O.O.F. Hall are now 
in our furniture department.
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. Ltd.
BERNARD AVE.
urer and is known to be one of Ihe Trustee S. M. Simpson accompanied 
so.” retorted Mr. Chapman. “We have + chapman to the council session
bee,, putting off these changes for two bo^srers fo. Tourist d T e fo u m o T lo
^ T S n T T i d T „ l ' ' ’4 . " ' ? . T " ’caun? k",s*slrv'lSTho” V V ' ' T
laid d lw l”  the .association executive presented
‘IT J -jt Ti. u • 1 him with a handsome pen and pencilI doubt If the schools are process- get, suitably engraved.
f  T  J. Harry Broad, Kelowna, president
° f  f  J  ^ f  the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail asso-
.seemed to him to be servants of the ^iation, made the presentation to Mr., 
government rather than the taxpayers. Rutherford and remarked on his long 
I wi Ltake issue with you any time, association with the tourist develop- 
op th a t ’ came back Mr. Chapman, movement
Our schools are run on accepted edu- _____  ■ ____________  '
cational lines and the government is _
contfibuting more now than, it ever office. Mr. Chepman remarked that 
did before. I take exception to being ihe school board would welcome such 
told that I do not represent the tax-  ^ proposition and a school board mem- 
payers.’’ ber might likewise run for council.
“ I am not criticizing the school 
board,” stated Alderman Sutherland,
New Subdivision
T H E S E  S E V E N  L O T S  A D J O IN  T H E  
M A R S H A L L  S U B D IV IS IO N
They are priced for immediate sale.
I f  you are considering building don’t fail to see 
these beautiful lots.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
Big Enrollment Increase
MONDAY, Oct, 24 to 
SATURDAY, Oct. 29.
During this time Thom­
son Motors is offering
exceptional buys -----
$ g 9 '5 0 t o ( C 1 t f P . O O$165
Easy Terms for 
Easy Washers
MR. DOGKSTADER,
special representative of 
the EASY .w a s h e r  will 
be at our premises for the 
next few days to conduct 
demonstrations.
, . • u. . his summary of the necessity for
but we are paying the costs and we the proposed building program, Mr.
 ^ complete administration.” chapman outlined to the council that
Mr.^ Chapman further stated that ten years ago the last school 'by-law 
educational lines have changed m /^as submitted and there were 903 
rnany ways. It is now compulsory for pup„s enrolled, with a staff of 30. To- 
children to remain at school until 18 day the enrollment is 1.240 and the 
years of age when the maximum used. staff 44 
to be 15.^^Under the revised set-up The high-school cour.se has , been British Columbia.
whensby the senior and junior high changed from a three- to ---------
course. Many optional subjects have __________________________  _ _
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern-
KELOWNA YOUNG WOMEN’S QUB
------presents------ '
CONSTANCE BEN N ETT and CARY GRANT
in
4 TOPPER f
with Roland Young and Billie Burke.
EMPRESS THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
You’ll be seeing things—and howling your head off—as three stars 
and a trick camera go riotous in this merriest laugh show.
Proceeds to-wards Children’s Christmas Party
Admission, 40c — Matinee at 3,30 pan, — Two Shows, 7 and 9 pan.
schools would be under one roof, a
more practical situanon would accrue been added and home economics, man- 
and platoon systems could be inaugur- ^al arts, music, art. supervised ath 
ated. I f Kelowna continues to grow letics'and supervised study periods 
additions should be staved ^hich were optional are now compul-
S o a S  r e p r S a . i v e " ’ ° " ‘ ’ ‘' ‘■-■'O'''’
Take Charge From Land
Mayor Jones reported that last week 
he attended a session of the U.B.C.M. 
executive and the school trustees as­
sociation representatives with the pro­
vincial cabinet and they were all in 
accord that the cost of education must 
be taken off the land. Buildings will 
always remain, however, a charge 
against the municipalities.
Alderman Pettigrew enquired if Mr. 
Chapman considered a l9-year deben­
ture issue as against a 15-year issue 
would mean defeat of the by-law and 
Mr. Chapman stated that he did not 
think it would make any appreciable 
difference to the taxpayers.
Alderman Whillis stated that with 
interest at per cent, if the bonds 
had to be hypothecated with the bank 
as security it would be a saw-off with 
the bank rate of interest.
“Are you sure that the figure of $45,-
000
library is a definite and compulsory 
part of the school equipment and is 
now installed, he stated.
Two extra grades have been added 
to home economics and manual arts 
as well as two extra courses, electri­
cal and metal. Conditions in both 
these departments are so overcrowded 
that many students cannot be accom­
modated and three grade-six classes 
have had to be dropped temporarily.
School clubs are now recognized as 
a definite part of the regular school 
curricula but under the present ar­
rangement different time allotments 
are of necessity being used in the jun­
ior and senior high schools. This 
makes it impossible for the high 
school to obtain the services of spec­
ialist teachers.
Demands of Department
The department of education has de­
manded three things:
Tw,o classes now being accommo
IS correct for the necessary pro- dated in the elementary school "taudi-
1 ^  A 1 ** «••i.wik ...........J, _ _____ j_  __ ^__gram?” asked Alderman Whillis. “Yes.” torium be moved so as to allow for
Ttiomsoii Motors
Phone 226 
12-2C—20-lc
replied Mr. Chapman. “That is our the proper use of this room, 
figure as estimated at first and it co- “A t least one half-time instructor 
incides with the architect’s estimate.”  for both manual arts aRd home eco- 
He added that the cost would not be nomics be added to the staff and ac- 
as great if the city building regula- commodation be provided for them as 
tions did not require an expensive and soon as possible.
lengthy fire wall. “ 'The science laboratory and library
Just before Mr. Chapman departed, facilities of the high school be brought 
Mayor Jones remarked that to obtain up-to-date dnd a proper commercial 
closer co-operation between the coun- course be provided as soon as accom- 
cil and the school board a council modation can be obtained, 
member should run for school board There are approximately 250 stu-
WINTER
with an
ENTE RP RI SE
H E A T E R  or R A N G E
Coal and W ood Heaters 
from $3.15 up.
The famous enterprise Range is renowned for its $ . ^ » . 0 0  
B E A U T Y — C O N V E N IE N C E — V A L U E — priced from
Let US tell you of the clean labor-saving 
D U O -T H E R M  O IL  H E A T E R S
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
PHONE 324 KELOWNA BERNARD AVE.
I
TIIUHHDAY, OCroUKH
THE KELOW NA COUKIER
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Classified Advertisements TH E  CHURCHES
KATKS
Flr.st tvvt'Mly-llvc word;;, fifty ceijts; 
Jidclitional words one cent each.
‘ If Copy is accoinpaniod by cash or uc- 
C(junt is paid within l\Vo weeks from 
date of issu(>, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will he made. Thus a 
twenty-live word advertisement uc- 
compani(!(i by cash or paid witliin 
two weeks costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum char/'e, 25 cents.
' When it is desired that rejilies be ad­
dressee! to a box at Tlie Ccjurier 
Office, an additional char/;e of ten 
cents is made.
Kach initial and grouf) of not more 
than five llguies counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should 
be in Tlie Courier Office not later 
than four o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon.
FOR SALE
_ . A
1938 OCTOBER, 1930
'shnImonItuesIwedIthuI nu I sat
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
rir»l UMitrd, .-oriicr Hiefitrr St. aiitf Ilrriiniil 
Avenue
Ministei- Hev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A.. D.Th.
Organist iind Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mo.ssojj, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Hours of Worship: 11 a.m., 7.50 jt.m. 
Preacher: Hev. C. It. McGillivray,
M.A., Peiitieton.
\CK LADD IS 
CHOSEN GYRO 
PRESIDENT
W ell-Known Garage Owner Re­
places Dick Parkinson at Helm  
of Kelowna Gyro Club
BIRTHS
HlltO.. In the Kelowna /;eneral he.';pital
on Tluirsd:iy, October 20, lO.'lO, to Mr. 
JUKI Mrs. D. P, Bird, South Kelowna, 
a son.
l''KNTON -In the Keltnvna general 
hospit.'il on Thursday, October 20, 
li)3fl, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fenton, 
West bank, it son.
McCAHTIlY- In the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, October 22, 
10511, to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mc­
Carthy, Wiiifleld, a daughter.
civ 1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 K 1 5
16 1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0 21 2 2
<30 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9
IN S T A L L A T IO N  SO O N
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  J^eport of Knox Mountain Park COLLINSON—in the Kelowtia general 
, Cor. nernard Avc. and Ueriintii St. Committee on I m n r n v e m e n f k'>-"ipitnl on Monday, October 24, 1050,
-----  Made P. OVCS Inlereati°,7Tliis Society i.s a branch of The 
Mother Clnirch, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun
lowna, ji daughter.
.Hiek Ladd,
gtirage ownei ....  ........
d..„ c I I n .tc------- -------------bit* Gyro elub of KeiowiiVrat
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third its election night meeting on Tue.sday 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 evening at the Royal Anne hoted for 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday the position of firo.sidenl for the 1050-50 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. .season. Ho succeeds R. F. “Diek” Par­
kinson vylio has been at the helm of 
the elub for the past year.
wt'll-known Kelowna MEHAR—In the Kelowna general hos- 
was the unanimous pitiil on Tuesday, October 25, 1050,
to Mehar Singh and Mehar Kor, Hut- 
land, a son.
EJOK SALE—Gentleman’s heavy black
^  Melton cloth overcoat lined with 
Siberian black rat (skins imported), 
plucked otter shawl collaiv size 38, in 
good condition. Original price .1;125.00 D  
—will lake .$20.00, Buy it and send to "
NOTICE
t LETTERS TO  TH E !
:  EDITOR :
♦  «
M ARRIAGES
With Mr. Ladd on the controlling THORNELOE-LAW—At Penticton on
irlv n f  Ilwi -TT mi....... j ___ ^  ^ ,
ACIIELOKS — For APPRECIATION
October 24. 1038.
. . classy laundry
. . ,  it   t  work try the Kelowna Steam ---
someone on the prairie. The lining Laundry; repairs made free of charge 
would make a nice fur coat for a lady. Phono 123. 11-tfc Editor,
Can be seen at 132 DeHart Avenue, ~ ---------- — ------------ ------- ----- Kelowna Courier
K o *™ "- 20-lp p it .  MATIIISON. delist, Willi.,- B «o .e  your atlraollvo city ■ 'iSoW co  ihc w S T S iv o m b o r  7
Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc  ^ would like to express In the reports of activities under-
m.y grateful appreciation for thcsplon- taken during the past yem- R wTs m
body of the chib are Dr. Stan Under­
hill as vice-president, Jim Logie as 
secretary-treasurer and Doug Buck- 
land as treasurer. These officers were 
placed by acclamation while the vote 
for directors resulted in Norman De­
Hart. Chester Ovven, Roy Stibbs and 
Stan Simpson being chosen.
Roy J. Shai'p, of Tacoma, lieutenant- 
governor of District 4, will be in Ke­
lowna for the installation which will
Thursday, October 20, 1930, at two 
o'clock, Mary Etta, second daughter 
of Mrs. Low, and the late E. Ells­
worth Law of Weyburn Sask., to 
Francis Thorneloc Jr., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fx'ancis Thorneloc of 
“Pinehurst,” East Kelovyna, Rev. W. 
W. McPherson officiating.
-More About-
.^ L D  PAPERS—Useful for many pur-
”  po.ses besides iigl 
Office, Water Street.
B
luaiiy lju r-  ^ -------------------------  uiJiJiuuiuLiu x in i l K rini^ voar \i 'lc
csidc\ li hting fires. Courier PHOTO studio foryour Ko- .support given by the citizens and vcaled that the Gvro club'hnd
16-tf dak finishing. Prompt and efficient di/rerent organizations of Kelowna its annual May 24 celebration besifioc- 
----------------- service, in hpfnrc Q n r« and district, whirh hn<; hoinnH fr, i-iiiUri +v,„ 1____ “ auon, oesiaes
g  PERCENTAGE
OF T A X
in town. Good rubber, two tires 
brand new. Brakes newly relined. Up­
holstery good; all glass intact. Reply 
Box 236, Courier. 12-2c
JIEARTBURN will cause you distress.
* *  Don't sufi'er any longer. Get W ILD­
ER’S STOMACH POWDER at your 
druggist’s. 50c and $1.00. BW3
W E  BUY, WE SELL all second-hand
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 25-t£c
From Page 1. Column 7
------------------------------------ r  oetore 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. uisinei, vynicn nas helped to build the big horse race meet on Aueiisf
lARGAIN—The best ebeap ear buy Ask for our FREE enlargement card. lieallh of the. children, who which attracted several thousand ner ... v,... x cs.: x, v.wx .ji. .
in to n. ood rubber, t o tires to the Preventor- sons. Various entertainments had been cond in the record of collections for
—  a ^  1038 Hi.Hni 1937 undertaken, including entertaining the the city. It is safe to say that the cityand 19.18, during which times, it was Rotarv ------ -F_ „  -md H d i . u i i u e i i d K c n , n l lOB A SQUARE DEAL in riumbing-, 'J Rotary club of Kelowna and the Kins- will rank again about the highest in
Heating and Sheet Metal Work— tho wondp^fni irnin Vernon, besides a father the province and will compare favor-
phone 164 or 559L, . made I r in g  "'^ht at which Gyros from ably with other cities and municipali-
S C O ^ „ . N O W O i t K S  . h£  L n c ^ .  o l  w o , .  , a . i , i o o . o , .
CORPOUATION OF DISTRICT ‘ brTn??^?, ‘a 1 " ° ^ M?uS°a^®paS’ oom‘S e e .° 'T h e  t a p S o r f  fts'^Spr^ia-
c o Z ^ Z r.COURT OF REVISION citizens as future have made many improvements in that aing of the ordinary operations and
Notice is hereby given that a Court I would especially like to commend the improvements to the city so much
■ ”  ■ ■ " . ^ y a mmend Soon after the club undertook this easier and more pleasant when oneMim e o g r a p h  and copy sheets, Revision to correct and revise the the members of the^hoard “  ft  t  l  t  t i  i    l t  newsprint, size 8K-xll Suitable Voters’ List will sit in the Board Auxiliary S d  the doctors for thefr 
for school and 'office use. Packed in R i’igation Bldg., Glenmore, at splendid co-operation and untiring ef- +wo Rent of the building,, the council. ,,
. 1,000’s. To be cleared out at a special 2-00 p.m. on forts in trying to keep up S s  worthy laid out, flowers, I would a so like 4o thank the as-
NOVEMBER 10th, 1938 undertaking which I hone wRl ev ^  evergreens planted^ and lessor and collector, Mr. Dunn,-on-the
R. W. CORNER, ' pan l S i  t h S  fuim their T lan of furnished to make an attrac- result. His efforts, especially the time
R.R. No. 1. Kelmvna, B.C., Clerk making it a oermanent inc:Hi,Snn S  ^ive fence at the entrance,” stated Mr. spent outside of office hours, in con-
October 8th. 1938. i3-2c furthe? the cmise o^humanitv^whie^ donated lawn seed tacting various taxpayers has been of
and J. W. Hughes a uantitv of gladioli infinite value in producing such a
—  S u i r ^ S  S ’ i S s ^ S e T t i e  City satisfactory report.” -
l l3 V 0 . . ■ ' .
price. Phone 96. The Courier Office.
FOR R E N T
TOWELLING for rent—$15 per month;
A/ south end o{ Pendozi Street.. Two 
bedrooms. G. A. Fisher, agent. 13-lc
W ANTED
Yours truly,
N. WADDINGTON, 
(Matron).
H IG H S C D O O L
H IG H LIG H TS
WINFIELD
The Winfield Ladies’ Aid held its
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 152 Map 
498 Osoyoos Division Yale District.
PROOF haying been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of title 
----------^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — No. 52845F to the above mentioned
WANTED—By Noy. 1, general house lands in the name of John, Metcalfe help. Position permanent if-suited, und bearing date 9th October, 1929:
Must be good cook ,age not over 30.  ^HEREBY GIVE NOTICE , of my in-
Packers not wanted. We give $15, com- tention at the expiration of one calen- 
fortable home, close -to town. Apply daf month to issue to the said, John
Box 242, The Courier. 1 . 13-lc ^ ftca lfe  a provisional Certificate of Another school week has gone down Y started repairing the ex-
:-------- ------------------------ ---------------title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any in history wiirthTs m uS  aSo^^^ building and a group of , , *
TRANSPORTATION to Vancouver person having any information with ed at least—almost all of the clubs ®^ucco, Mr. J. Metcalfe left with friends
, ■* wanted by lady and gent. Ph’one reference to such lost Certificate of are now functioning while W. Haug and Harry Dillon con- motoring to Calgary on Sunday morn
636, or P.O  ^ BOX 772, . 13-lP. to communicate with " " h e  p u b S lo r c lu b  decided to co- h | w i lL ^ p S ^ a  w e e l ^ i S g
COMMERCIAL Traveller or Experi- DATED afThe Land Registry Office, °h|'’use o f  ^ thf p res"'?  d ^ white s t u S  p a lft . '^ ^ ^ T rS " praine^city.
elties in Okanagan Valley. Excellent R. A. BRADEN, S ^^r^d?W of L J e fb e r  own equipment. Some ^^ouver Thursday evening last,
opportunity for spare time earnings." _  , _ - Registrar. The enrve? twenty-odd window frames have been
------  a quantity of
good soil.
‘"The city carried out its part prompt­
ly and repaired the outside fence and 
put the track in good shape. A t the 
city s suggestion a small house was
moved into the property. ’This house v , ----
has since been enlarged, the club con- '^^gular monthly meeting at the home 
tributing about 2,000 feet of lumber A  Edmunds on the after-
city relief recipient is now residing It was ar-,
there and it w ill be his duty to act as o^ hold annual Remembrance
janitor. R^y Tea and sale of work in the Com-
“Work was started repairing the ex- the afternoon of Re-
rior of the bnildinv membrance Day.
Give details of regular occupation, ex- - -  
perience, etc., in letter to Box 240, 22nd 
Courier. 12-4c =
Green m old seen 
th ro u fth  m ic r o ­
scope. Feeds on food 
particIescHnglng to 
grease in garbage 
pails . . . spreads 
through air to spoil 
fresh food.
TENDERS
Or f KT F- I^epstrar. The current events club elected Pal- "Ji frames have been Miss Laura Manning of Vernon was
- 1938 ^  ' September Bianco, president, and Wilma Jen- S  fitted In  renewed a week-end visitor to Winfield as the
- '___________ _ ______  8-5c kins, secretary. Next meeting they L  the bu il^n^  b m V o g u e s t  of her uncles and aunt, Messrs.
------------------------------------------- will discuss the situation in Palestin^ cleaned A?1^hP fronte d  Miss Fowler.
The correspondence club settled .frames and * * *
where it wished to write and sent in !?rovem elt^? ill°h L?  to 'b l *"t ® • V^^^man of Lavington is spend- 
their names away. They elected Eva will have to be seen to mg the week as the guest of her
McCormick, presMcot g vS jn  blink SoaTr?? ' rJoers am daughter Mrs, R. P. White.,
Ort-L. secretary. “T3„  f- ' xi. , • . • • •
-T. A -n , . , , The dramatic club has also elected roof is repaired the Mrs. A. B. McDonagh was, a visitor
_ Tenders will be received by the un- jtg executive—Audrey Edwards presi- for outside of the building to Winfield on Monday returning to
dent, Joan Matthews secretary and her home in Kelowna Tuesday mom-
1338, for supplying four na, slae Doreen N obir VreaJurel Th” y pllm ^on _____ j_ i _r___   ^ ^ with the track. Complete new rail
FOR FIRE TRUCK WHEELS 
AND TIRES
installed on build a model stage.wheels, tires and tubes ________ _________
^Fl??artteii?r1?nH -fi f  '""Deryck^B^nd^aT^been appointed I® ?  s"P '
treasurer of the students council; The t io n  tho this connec- plied a number of cedar fence posts.,
a t'F ire  Hall or Fred Gore council has decided to sponsor a first yij- Thomnson ‘‘Stables and paddocks were built
Lowpiit nr anv ton io t M club, tthc Object of which is to and Tohhn-17-Pri^t the judge’s stand overhauled and
acronte? ^  necessarily 7,^ork for the St. John's ambulance cer- W l 5  t?^hf,T  f f  supplying logging painted.
accepted. , , a-da tificate; Cnltech^ “Arrangements have been made with
. M. DdVTARA, The traffic patrols a^e working more aifroroni t- others helped at the pro-rec centres to conduct,classes
TToinr r, 1 + efficiently as the days , go by. Many inies m skinning poles, while in the building on three nights a-week.
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, of the little children still stand open^
THIS
I2-2c
ENEMY
makes housework 
drudgery
*Gi//eff’s Lye cuts through
grease an d  fifth . . .
washes dirt a w a y !
GILLE TT ’S Pure Flake Lye makes housework easy. 
Keeps garbage pails sanitary. Frees 
clogged drain pipes, cleans toilet 
bowls, whisks grease. from dirty 
pots and pans.
Buy a tin of 
G i i le t t ’ s Lye  
■today!
BASKETBALL
M EETING
Basketball Club adjourned Annual 
meeting, board of trade rooms, 7.30 
o’clock, Thursday, October 27. All 
persons interested in promotion of 
basketball in Kelowna are asked to 
attend and help elect officres. The 
Basketball Club needs your support.
mouthed, watching proceedings. Many 
car owners don’t know yet what is 
expected of them but we hope they 
will make a point of finding out.
On Saturday, twenty-one students 
and two teachers went to work on the 
Naramata road. Some of the boys dis­
covered that it takes more than faith 
■to move mountains at times. As a 
result many students and at least one 
teacher were stiff the next day. Under 
the supervision of Eugene Ryan about 
1,300 feet of road bed was surfaced.
. An interesting talkie was given to 
the physics and science students by the 
Johns-Manville insulating company.
V. Y. A.
R U M M A G E
S A L E
SATURDAY, OCT. 29th 
Orange Hall
— Doors open 9.00 a.m. —
Sponsored by the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Hospital.
13-lc
Executive members of the B.C.F.G.A. 
will meet in Kelowna on Wednesday, 
November 9, when one of the chief 
topics of discussion will be a scheme 
of ‘‘field warehousing.” W. R. Beaty 
and J. Keirns of the Johnston National 
Storage Co., Ltd., Vancouver, will be 
present. Members of the fruit hoard 
may attend as ex officio members of 
the executive/
W eek’s Weather
♦Never «ll*oolve lye 
in hot water. The
action of the lye It- _ . __
self heats the water.
MADE IITc a NADA
FREE BOOKLET— Glllett’a Lye Booklet 
I Alves dozens of ways to make housework 
- easier. Write to: Standard Brands Ltd,, 
'i Fraser Ave. Ac Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
Oct. Max. Min.
20 ............ ... ..... 58 30
21 •...;....... .........  58 31
22 ............. .........  55 ' 31
23 ............ .........  54 33
24 . ............ ....... ;.. 59 42
25 ............. . ........... 59 38
26 ............ .........  62 31
Means ....... .........  57.8 33.7
If Gas Prices are Reduced 
You Gan Operate Your 
Austin for 5 cents a day!
It doesn’t seem possible, does it?
But there you are. The Austin is 
the most economical car on the auto­
mobile market today.
The new 1939 model has just arrived.
See for yourself this wonder car at 
the showrooms of
Ladd Garage Ltd.
Phone 2.52 Lawrence Ave.
p n r ^ -
PEANUTS;
I'n'.-^ fi r()!i:;f('(I, per lb.
WALNUTS; new,
■soft .shell; per lb..........
SHELLED WALNUTS;
light pieee.s; j)oi- lb.
SHELLED ALMONDS:
Ciilifornia; per lb..........
EAGLE MILK; o  (ins
for candy .......  ^  for
LILY WHITE ty lb.
SYRUP ............ (i„
BROWN A lbs.
SUGAR ............  4  for
ICING o  lbs.
SUGAR •:...........  O  for
PUMPKINS;
average, each ................
CANNED PUMPKIN;
2i/,’s, Aylmer, tin .......
25c 
25c 
Ic 
15c 
17c 
25c
GANONG’S CANDY
BIG FAM ILY BOXES—3 LINES 
Hard and Soft Chocolates;
Creams and Chocolates;
Jellies', Rock Candy, Chocolatt's.
BIG A LB. BOX 
‘dt for only
HALLOWE’EN KISSES:
fa m y wi ap. per lb........
HALLOWE’EN fiANDY;
several kinds, per lb.
SUCKERS:
for tile Icicls. eaeli ......
POPPING CORN;
good popper, )>er lb.....
POPPING CORN;
Jolly Time; per tin .....
MARSHMALLOWS:
1 lb, cello bags .......... ,,
Gordon’s Grocery
REGULAR D I IA R I I7 C  9  A  PROMPT
DELIVERIES 1 X Iv FIi JliiJ *JU ““ 1 SERVICE
DON’T FORGE'T Boys’ Band Concert—Junior High, Friday, Oct. 28
A Home of Your OWN
Yes, we have any number of ideal modern 
homes — just what you have in mind —  and 
reasonable too —  here’s ah example —
pO R  ' SALE—Lovely Modern Home
»  in ideal residential district. Fully 
stuccoed—6 rooms—excellent garijen.
Price $2,500.00. Easy terrris. Apply 
E. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd. 13-tffc
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Phone 127 Bernard Ave.
Ask #  #
F O R  A  L O A F  O F  O U R
SUCED
BREAD
It is far more convenient and 
preserves that fine texture...
Every day sees more and more housewives asking^ 
for our tasty sliced bread.
IT  IS M O R E  E C O N O M IC A L
*  IT  IS  M O R E  c o n v e n i e n t
*  IT  M A K E S  N E A T E R  S A N D W IC H E S
*  IT  M A K E S  B E T T E R  T O A S T
T H E R E  A R E  D O Z E N S  of O T H E R  R E A S O N S  
F O R  S L IC E D  B R E A D ’S P O P U L A R IT Y
deal and A ppeal
is the only bread in Kelowna which is 
automatically sliced by the most modern 
machinery.
PHONE YO UR ORDER TO 121
I d e a l
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Mmw:
s/iy;;,;:: /.'•/a i'...;'-■''A'a .■a-' '
BB'S:' 
liiar::;:; 
s it 'l l} :"
i t a : ;
alliaV: V'
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FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
/...........:....."
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Prepare—
fo r your
Winter Evening Enjoyment
iO -T u b e  Performance
by getting a
m ROCEBS
S  S E E  T H E  N E W  '
i i i
1939
M O D E L S  N O W .
"Aodel iSfS
Outstanding performance 
by models for as low as
$ 3 7 . 9 5
Real winter enjoymient
This moderately priced 8-tube can be yours with any of
console sells for $129.95 Rogers new models.
only
You can be assured of the guaranteed performance 
of any models that leave our store, as all are 
checked carefully by Radio Bill Harmeling, our 
radio technician.
O. L. JONES
FURNITURE CO., LTD.
Phone 435 Bernard Ave.
j ^ u a W M m
g
'  NOW A
SAVE
Trouble Time
Money
POINTS TO 
CHECK
B A T T E R Y
Should be in A -I con­
dition. Let us charge 
and fill it at once.
A N T I-F R E E Z E
Protects against rust 
and freeze-up all win­
ter.
L U B R IC A T IO N
A  Begg Lubrication 
means quick starting in 
all winter weather.
B R A K E S
Should be tested now.
Check, your Car and Beat O ld  
Man Winter!
Get the jump on winter with Begg’s complete winter­
proofing service! You save double because, you 
prevent costly repairs and also save on Begg’s prices. 
Everything your car needs for perfect winter per­
formance. W e  are completely equipped to condition 
your car from bumper to bumper and our work is 
guaranteed —  Try U s I
D  O  N ’T  Let B E  SU R E
This Happen Y O U R  C A R
' To You! IS A F E  !
BEGG MOTOR CO.
i Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna
WESTBANK
St. George’s Womens AuxHiary held 
a most successful whist drive in the 
community club hall on Friday, thG 
prizes were won by Mrs. Wm. Ingram, 
John Brown, Miss Alice Lamb and 
Donald Johnson. A fter supper the 
young people danced for an hour.
The young people are looking for­
ward to the recreational classes which 
w ill re-start in the Community hall on 
November 8.
Mrs. W. H. Thachker arrived home 
on Tuesday from a visit to her neice
at Portland, Oregon.
* ♦
Mrs. Lightly has returned home and 
looks very much better after spending 
a month with her sister, at Winnipeg.
Mr. Abe Shetler had a nasty accident 
on Friday night when going home he 
fell off his motor bike and burnt his 
leg and head. However, after three 
days in Kelowna hospitbil he is back 
home making good progress towards 
recovery.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United church 
met at the home of Mrs. J. U. Gellatly 
on Thursday afternoon with 16 mem­
bers and visitors present.
BENVOULIN
For very nominal cost we will prepare 
your car for winter with Prestone Anti­
freeze and winter lubricants.
W A T C H  FO R  A N N O U N C E M E N T  O N  T H E  
N E W  V8 M O D E L S  F O R  1939
Orchani City Motors
Phone 352 Bernard Avenue
ACCUSIE THREE MEN OF SERIOUS
m o r a l s  c h a r g e
Three Pdnticton men were arre.sted 
on Friday night, and are held pending 
heari!\g of serious charges against 
them. On Friday they will appear in 
Penticton police court for preliminary 
hearing of charges under section 301 
of the criminal code. The accused are 
Howard .Smythe, Herbert Hilke_ and 
Leonard Brookhart, all of Penticton. 
The offence consists of, a morals charge 
in which two Pentictdn girls of under 
14 years of age are stated tp be con-
W ANT SEPARATE PETITION
The Penticton Bench Ratepayers’ as­
sociation has been asked by Penticton 
council to circulate a petition on the 
question of separation of the urban 
and rural areas. To be officials, this 
petition mu.st have on it the maps of 
at least twenty per cent of the rate­
payers in the entire municipality. I f  
such a petition is obtained, the council 
lias decided that a plebiscite on the 
question of the desirability of separa­
tion will be held in the near future.
cerned.
DRIVIlUG
PLAY
S A F E
Let Us W ifliter^Proof
Y O U R  C A H  N O W
Winter driving puts a terrific 
strain on your car. The mo­
tor and chassis must be win­
ter-conditioned . . . summer 
lubricants must be replaced 
with winter lubricants . • . 
.the battery and ignition must 
be checked. Do it today—at 
Don McLean Motors and 
steer clear of danger!
Low Pre-Winter Prices 
Now!
COMPLETE
SERVICE!
If MOTOR TUNE-UP 
{• BRAKES ADJUSTED 
§• LUBRICATION 
«■ PLUGS CLEANED 
If b a t t e r y  c h a r g e d
MOTORS
Bernard Ave. Phone 207
A  most interesting account of the 
work of marine missions along the 
Coast, was given last Sunday in Ben- 
voulih Church, by Rev, Ashford of 
Summerlarid, who for five years was 
connected with the “Sky Pilot, marine 
mission boat.
Mrs. Phipps of Ellison contributed a 
very pleasing solo,
Preparations for the Christmas con­
cert at Mission Creek school are well- 
under way. The operetta “Mother 
Goose’’ w ill be presented by the pupils.
The work of reshingling the Church 
began this week, a number of local 
young men offering their services.
* ♦ ■ * •
Mr. C. E. Weeks left on Wednesday 
to join his w ife in their new home at 
the Coast.
Rev. A. C. Pound exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday with Rev. Ashford of 
Summerland.
COAL
Largest selection, of; 
domestic and steam 
coals in the 
Interior.
Brick
Manufacturers
Builders’
Supplies
4
Reduce your winter fuel bill with FIREPROOF INSULATION
W m , H A U G  ^  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1893 Kelowna
A Warm Home IS
A Happy Home
Galbraith*s can show you the way 
to a comfortable home this winter!
If you have difficulty in heating your home • • • • 
if your fuel bills are excessively high . . . . winter 
will not be very pleasant for Y O U  this year . . .  . 
But you can do something about it . . . . by re­
placing your present heating plant with a mo­
dern, efficient one, you can enjoy a comfortable 
winter in a well-heated home.
W hy not talk it over with us. W e ’ll be glad 
to give you facts and figures about heating.
-------FR EE  E S T IM A T E S -^—
G a l l s r a i t l i ,  L t d . WE iELL AND SERVICE
P L U M B IN G  A N D  H E A T IN G  
Phone 100 Kelowna, B.C.
IROK
FIREMAN
A U TO MA TIC  iCOAL BURNERS
m m m 'i
iiilis #
i; , //.
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IS SUCCESSFUL
1*11011:8X8 COST Ol SERVICING TRADES’ EIt:Ef<JCES GRANTED H /||CC|nM  P A R T Y  
MACHINE .Scvvral Inuic.s’ ficcnccH wi-re or^or- T / I I V 1 I
Cost of MTvifing llu‘ now addinj; rd j[>r!uilod by llio <yty f(nnK-il on IVrfin- 
niachlno at tin* city otflco, said to bo day tt) Jolni Sinitosoii MaUliowii, tVa- 
$:tO per year, was Uie cmise of some elier of nnisie, $5\ William McEwitn,
discussion by tliu council on Monday pliotoi'iaplier, $5; ifred Woslradowskd, ,,, * •
cveninj.'. Mayor Jones protested that lintland, buildinj: c\>nlructor, $10. The Norman Apsey Heads Badminton
the charge is cxorblUmt for u inuchinc appllcalion by the Continental Hii/j Club Plans Laid for Season
otdy n year old. Three aldermen voted Co., Vancouver, for a licence for re- ______
in favor with Alderman G. W. Suther- weaving ruijs was deferred for investl- 
Jand and A. Gather voting in the nega- gallon, 
live. Mayor Jones cast his vote In ...... ..................
A  liighly successful card party was 
given by the ladies of St. Andrew's
favor of payment but wanted a letter be reduced, in consideration of the !,? oiuu?agm, MisshIn"^;;cho«T‘ ‘inmse:
Ther
Alcferman R. Whillis
written first asking that the amount newness of the machine.
This week in our spotliglit we find 
short, st«»cky Englishman whose n"W
sive
?re were fourteen tables of progres- ,,i,iet voice has been i.eard in many 
• contract, while members of the conferences of civic and social mlture
younger set arranged their own games, during the past quarter century in the 
W. Ashbery acted as master of cere- jjfc of Kelowna. He is not a fust 
monies, and supper arrangements were „,ovcr, in fact he is unobtrusive vet 
t i^'Poble hands of Mr.s. II. C. S. ],is judgment is regarded highly by all i 
Collett and Mrs. J. Ivens with a will- vvho know him, and his kmiwledge of i* 
mg band of helpers. Mrs. W. D. Wal- n„u„cc. built uj) through a lifetime of ? 
ker pres^ented the prizes which were .study, has guided many persons and 
won by Mrs. M. II. fJloxliam of Kelow- institutions over some rough and 
na and Norman Apsey; the junior prize rocky roads, 
was not awarded as no scores were
■tf' .2
IND IA
ALGIERS
PENANG
BANGKOK
Z A N Z IB A R
kept, and was eventually put up for 
auction and knocked down to Mr. 
Gibb. Chief credit for the success of 
this enjoyable affair goes to Mrs. J. 
Thompson, who took charge of its or­
ganization. The proceeds, close on $30, 
arc to be used for local welfare.
♦ ♦ ♦
Tlie Okanagan Mission Badminton 
Club held its annual meeting at the 
Community hall on Wednesday 19th, 
with 21 members present. The past
Robert Whillis was born in New- 
castle-on-Tyne in Northumberland, 
within twenty miles of the sea, but he 
has considered himself a resident of 
Canada and a Canadian ever since he 
became of age.
Although he would not tell his in­
terviewer so at this particular time. 
Bob wa.s quite a young blade in his 
day. I-Iis sombre countenance will 
change suddenly and a beam will
Stop as you please 
and . . .
4 ^ ^  p lecU je  
M O U N H  T H l  W O R l l
▼ Travel East or West . • . via Europe or Asia . . . you 
have a ehoice o f 215 paths around the globe. Go 
where you please . . . stop whefe you will and move 
on when faney dictates. Your ticket is good for two 
years o f cruiising, personally directed by yourself.
New thrills await you . . . the spell o f India . . .  
enchanting Bali . . .  the drums o f Africa . . . the 
rhythm o f South America. New Zealand with its 
varied conglomeration o f nature’s most spectacular 
scenery. And Australia’s archaiac vegetation, fan­
tastic animals—life in all its color, from picturesque 
aborigines to bustling civilization o f modern cities.
For full particulars apply to agents everywhere or to 
J. J. Forster, S.G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, B.C. <
_^______ ___  _^__  come over his face as he recounts li;;
season, though short, had been a sue- of devil-may-care scrapes in
cessful one with forty-two playing which he found himself as u young 
members, a record in the history of oian. When you see him sitting in 
the club. A  balance of .$13 was shown seriousness  ^at his scat in the coun- 
on the past yeaf’s operations. oil chamber, little would you imagine
Norman Apsey was elected presid- ho really packs quite a sense of
ent. D. A. Middlemas remains secret- humor and that lie enjoys the lighter 
ary while other members of the com- ^*oc of life to a considerable extent, 
mittce are Miss M. Thompson, P. Mai- It is unfortunate for Kelowna that 
lam and Dick Ford. The ladies com- Bob Whillis has decided to retire from member of tlie board of trade execir- 
mitteo IS composed of Mrs. H. C. Mai- the city council after six years of civic j,as held office for manv
lam. Miss M. Thompson and Miss P. service. With this story comes the -----  ■ . - - - . . . ^
Walker. Present plans call for six ses- first announcement of that retirement, ig com p le lii six years on the city 
sions each week on the group systern He states that six years is enough and council, his first three being spent as 
with the subscription set at $3.50, and that he feels he has done his share for chairman of the public works and the
play will start by the end of the the time bemg in shaping the destinies three as finance chairman.
" " a"  1 ■ - 1  1 of Kelowna His sound judgment w ill In his younger days, he was an ac-
A  substantial increase m local mem- be missed at those council sessions in tive rugby and soccer football player
bership s^ expected this year, and it 1939  ^ and these two games were his L vor-
was decided that no members could be Although he is retiring from office, j^e snorts He was amone the oriein- 
accepted froip outside the district un- Robert Whillis still has some definite ^tors o f'th e Kelowna golf club Ind  
ess the numbers of the club fell be- ideas regarding rnunicipal finance “No bowling club, both of which he is
■ * * ♦ f a member, and was responsible
Under the direction of Mr. Evans a members of*^the coundl°^in ^ adonUng with one or two. other men,
number of clubs and committees have the slogan of “ nav as vou g o ” the formation of the Kelowna row-
bGGn foriTiGd at thG UTission school *4^ u i & • club.
SSulating intires? i ^ a  v a r iS j of i .  Shortly after the Gyro club was
subjects. Red Cross, health and hap- sSel^Lt^by'^hdS^g tL°tai^?at^ its Bob Whillis became a member
piness, program committees and 
stamp club are among the number. Re
a ~ 1. -ij J bas served since as past presi-present level we can build and pro- of, __.1, 1 i - -----  that active organization. He
gular meetings are held each week the^city,“ he states.  ^ “ It ''is ° iT e ”culiar llfb® "  ^ president of the Kelowna
are probably many other or-
• • • tneir improvements as ganizations which have felt his pres-
Miss Joyce .Haverfield left for England {fa/g impr?vem^Sff th^n^h^sl  ^ modest, retir-
on Friday, October 21st. She is ac- X ^ ^ v e  b e e T b O T rS ^ h e a i i lv  deeply to
companied on the voyage by Miss K. their caoital exnenditi^es^ heavily for gjjgjt much, information concerning his 
Hare, who has been spending the sum- “There are nlentv of imorovements experiences. It is no sham front
mer months with her brother, E. D. needed in Kelowna such a<; tirhnril aS modesty as he hates the pretentious
’ i .  .. u ^  side of life, and is proud that he isditions and sewerage,” he continues, jjjgt ^Hare, at Okanagan^Centre. addi g ‘th a “common, every-day kind of
recognition of The'cw rier ’^ ienent ^"dividu^
'Wadsworth for some weeks, editorial comment on the need of bet- 
left for Vancouver on Tuesday, 25th. ter sidewalks in the city. “But in the FIRST KELOWNA CUB PACKOur next meeting will be on the
W O R L D ’S G R E A T E S T  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M
. J
Mr. J. C. Clarance returned to Horse gome ^  $200 000^  for tonrovemenn^^^^^d h^e Scout Hall at o’clock
Creek last Sunday, 23rd, after spend- \^jth that amount of monev^ominn^n acting sixers please bring
ing a week pheasant shooting in the we^hSuW ^  Saturday we had a good
Mission and Belgo di . . ^ ;   ^ S r  ^
' Willing to Please c o m L ^ V e ^ l l t M ^ V e ^ s ' '
“Well, Eric, what w ill you. become ^he faithfulness the gjggg^ at 8.15.
when you grow up?” . ‘ The follow'ing are acting sixers:
“First of all a teacher to please g ap CY* our city staff. They are not Denis Mephem, Allan Marchel, Robert
mother, then a musician to satisfy dad, Buhlert, Dicky Douglas, Charlie Ma-
and then an airman to please myself, duties, but they are putting their
P R O F IT  a.d Q U A L IT Y  
H A N D in -H A N DGO
Y O U R  L O C A L  
P E A L E R S :
B. C. Fruit Shippers, 
Kelowna
B. C. Orchards, Kelowna
Growers’ Supply Company, 
Kelowna
Kelowma Growers’ Ex­
change, Kelowna
Okanagan Fruit Shippers 
Limited, Kelowna
Occidental Fruit Company 
Ltd., Kelowna
Okanagan Mission Produc­
ers, Kelowna
Ask for Your 
Fertilizer Chart.
Farmers who make quality their aim by fer­
tilizing with Elephant Brand Fertilizers, not 
only produce better crops year after year, but 
also reap the rich reward of bigger yields and 
better profits.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are a quality builder, 
but they also increase yields. Thus you profit 
in two ways. Fertilization is your insurance 
of Y IE L D  plus Q U A L IT Y  year after year.
E L E P H A N T  B R A N D  
F E R T IL IZ E R m ■ m m
A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E :
For greater root growth.
A M M O N IU M  S U L P H A T E
For more abundant foliage.
C O M P L E T E " F E R T IL IZ E R S
These are a combination of the above fertilizers with 
added potash ready-blended in correct proportions 
for individual conditions.
M O N O -C A L C IU M  P H O S P H A T E
(Animal Builder), A highly concentrated and puri­
fied mineral health food for all classes of livestock. 
Especially valuable for dairy cows. *■
Distributed in British Columbia 
by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver, 
who will answer any inquiry.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company of Canada Limited
whole hearts into the service. They 
are very conscientious and we are 
darned lucky to have them.”
Our alderman friend has had a fine 
background, as he. wais raised in a 
comfortable but unpretentious home, 
his father being an English newspaper 
man, and his mother of Scottish des­
cent. His education consisted of the 
courses of study in the Royal Gram­
mar school, after which he made ap­
plication to join the famous banking 
institution, Barclay’s Bank.
At the age of 16, he worked for a 
year in a small business at the tre­
mendous salary of seventy-five cents 
per week, before joining Barclay’s 
Bank. For four years he wa»"with this 
institution, at the end of which time 
he was in charge of the correspondr 
ence department.
Suddenly, he decided he wanted to 
go abroad ^ d  he was not particular 
just where. He wrote to three bank­
ing institutions in Canada, South A f ­
rica and Australia and was promised 
employment by all three, as he had 
become an associate of the Institute of 
Bankers by that time. Canada did not 
seem so far away as the other two 
Empire countries^ so he retired from 
Barclay’s and in a month had landed 
at Montreal. He joined the Royal 
Bank and was transferred soon after 
to Vancouver. In the same year, 1911. 
he was again transferred to Kelowna 
and rose to the post of accountant in 
a remarkably short time. .
In 1913 he resigned from the Royal 
and joined the firm o f N. D. McTavish 
and Dr. Gaddes. yhe following year 
Dr. Gaddes retired from the firm and 
Mr. McTavish took young Whillis into 
partnership. The firm of McTavish & 
Whillis has continued to flourish.
But the world war broke out and in 
February, 1915, Bob Whillis enlisted as 
a buck private with the 48th Battalion 
at Victoria. In May, 1917, just after 
Vimv, he was commissioned as a 
lieutenant in the Durham Light In­
fantry, an English regiment, and was 
with that outfit until May 27, 1918, 
Avhen he was badly smashed up at 
'Berry du Bac in the last big offensive 
launched by the Germans.
For two years he was in hospital, 
and during his convalescing period, he 
married at Brighton, England, in 1919. 
Their daughter, Elspeth,. is eighteen 
years of age now, while he has one 
son aged 16, who was christened Rob­
ert Grant but is always known as Jim. 
The younger son, Duncan, is eight 
years old.
Although Bob Whillis was always an 
active man before the war, that terri­
fic conflict has taken its toll, and a 
large part o f his time since 1918 has 
been taken up with medical and hos­
pital treatment. He cannot enjoy many 
of the. pastimes about which he was 
keen years ago, but despite his poor 
health he is cheerful and philosophic 
concerning the whole thing.
There have been many organiza­
tions which have felt Bob Whillis’ 
guiding hand. Be is at present a
guire. AKELA.
Your family will always find 
friendly company on Canadian 
National tourist cars . . . the 
economical way to travel. 
Tourist class fares are lower, 
berths are cheaper. Yet the 
cars are fully aipconditioned, 
the beds soft and comfortable. 
Small kitchen and constant 
hot water available to prepare 
children’s food . , . or, eat 
in the luxurious dining car. 
Light, city'priced lunches 
brought to you from the 
dining car, if you wish!
The Continental Limited is the 
DIRECT route via Jasper, Ed­
monton, Saskatoon. Connecting 
Train leaves Kelowna daily for 
the East 5.05 p.m„ except Sunday.
For information,
' Call or write any
C.N.R. Agent or 
|E. H. Harkness, 
[Traffic Represent­
ative, Vernon, B.C.
I just can't stop humming ‘Qh M a  M a , got that man for 
“  Why, docs he smoke Sweet Caps ? ”
me
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
The purest form in which tobacco can be sniokctl.” f
TO T H E  
F I N E S T  
BEER YOU 
GAN BU Y
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board , or by the Government of British Columbia
WITH BETTER L I G H T . . ,
Be sure that your children 
have at least 100 watts of 
light for their homework—  
and get Edison Mazda Lamps 
that stay brighter longer.
MADE IN CANADA
FOR B E T T E R  L I G H T  -  B E T T E R  S I G H T - U S E
EDISOH/MAZDA
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.,
L-158
Limi ted
V-62-38
It’s a Long Wait “Well, I ’d be the la.st man to inter-
“Waiting for a trolley car, buddy?” fere with anybody’s fun, but this trol- 
“Yes, I am.” ley line stopped running in 1929.”
t o U i
14MIUA
<lFi>
16'OZ. 26-OZ. 400Z.
^ | U  s » s
l-MN
This advertisement is not published oi^  displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
^  Government of British Columbia.
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FOR THESE COLD MORNINGS—
why not try a hot. nourishing dish of
PURITY OR ROBIN HOOD
Quick or Slow Cooking
ROLLED OATS
We are A(;ent.s for:
The Famous DR. H ESS Stock and, Poultry Feeds
AKonts for:
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S  
. A N D  V A R N IS H E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
' '^ ***"’ House of Service and Quality
Q Free Cfty Delivery Piiono 29
DON"!' FOICGET Boy.s’ Hand Concert—Junior Ilie:li, Friday, Oct. 28
'C O VE R
THE
E A R T H
KEEP WARM
STORM WINDOWS 
STORM. DOORS
INSULATION 
ROOFING
N O W
LUMBER—
GET YOUR HOME 
READY FOR WINTER
A  better home requires better lumber, 
have it at money-savine: prices.
We
^ t i '
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Phones: Gen. Office, 312 - Mill Office, 313.
I
OHRNieNT SERVICE la and fron »A»C0U M
VIA PENTH7TON — Daily. Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus . ....... 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m..........V Bus
No. 11 ....  10.30 p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ’ ar. 7:30 a.m.    No. 12
No. 11 ...... 10:00 aan. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8.05 p.m. ...... No. 12
Dine leisurely ’ VIA SICAMOUS Parlor Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv.
8:05 p.m. ar.
8:25 pan. Iv.
8.45 aim. ar.
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar”. 6:50 a.m. 
iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastboiind via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
KELOWNA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
C. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—iPhone 10—Kelowna, B. C;
CANADIAN PACIFIC
S A M E  
Q U A L IT Y
nnS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROt 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Need of Health Unit in 
Ohanagan Stressed by 
Provincial Health M en
PEACHLAND 
PRO-REC CENTRE 
IS ORGANIZED
Dr. H. E. Young, Provincial Health Officer and His As­
sistant, Dr. Dolman, Address Okanagan Municipal 
Convention in Kelowna— Would Cut Costs Materially 
if A ll Centres Come Into One Combined Scheme
Miirk Gregory Group Instructor 
—White Peaches Bring High­
est Returns
i ’eachliiiKi's n'cn'iitiunal (.’ciitro was 
oiT'ani/ed on Thursday ovening wiUi 
tlio (wo district supervisors, Miss Sau- 
dcTsou and J, Byucs, present. Miss 
Marion Todd of ICelowna and Mark 
— ------------------------------- Gregory wlio is instiuetor for Pentie-
DELEG A TES to the Okanagan municipal association, meeting in Sinninerlaiid and Peaehland with Kelowna on Thursday afternoon at .the Royal Anne hotel, ,„esent. 
heard Dr. H. E. Young, provincial health officer, and Dr. Dolman, his Mr. Barwiek in introducing Jack 
assistant, give an urgent plea for the establishment of a medical felt that Peaehland was very
health unit throughout the Okanagan valley. The lectures on the eolur'rthVs y^
advancement of preventive practices as urged by the government mended Peachland’s persistence in at- 
department so impressed the listeners that later in the afternoon a taining thi.s end. He introduced Mi.ss 
cotnmittee of three men was appointed to prepare a brief and submit Sanderson, supervisor for women’s 
it to the next meeting of the association for further discussion.____ work^n ^tS piovinJe
Aid. MoKay Heads ComirtiUce . . , recently completed a
, all go in together, speeial three months course In Den-
Alderman G. A. McKay, Kelowna. Dp. Dolman, supervisor of laborator- mark. Miss Marion Todd, women’s lil­
ies under the department of public struetor at Kelowna, and Mark Greg- 
health, has a world-wide reputation, ory who will conduct the local centre 
D r.; Young concluded, before calling assisted by M. Barwick. Since this 
upon his assistant to carry on with the recreational work started four years 
discussion of the health units. ago the enrollment has increased until
In the short .span . of twenty-five it was 23,000 last year, he stated and
30,000.
who has been instrumental to ;i great 
degree in promoting the Kelowna dis­
trict health unit, was placed in charge 
of the committee, along with Mayor 
A. Adair, Armstrong, and Reeve C. E.
Bentley, Summerland. , , ........ . ............ ........  _____  ^ ___  jrv,ci, oi, i.v
It was the opinion of the municipal years, the deaths from communicable this yeav'L objective was sot at 
delegates that each district must de- ■■ . . . . . . .
sire the formation of a health unit in 
the valley, and thus the various coun­
cils will be asked to discuss the var­
ious angles and report back to the 
next association meeting.
Besides the big health centre which
diseases have been brought down from Miss Sanderson promised a marvel- 
80 per cent to 30 per cent. Dr. Dolman lous time to all those ivho attended the 
stated at the^  outset. This drop has classes, not only through the enter- 
come about in one short generation tainment but because of the physical
and is the result of the application of 
what is called preventive medicine and
public health. Preventive medicine ing the season.
benefit. She promised a short talk on 
gymnasium work in other centres dur-
embraces Burrard peninsula, and is consists of sanitation, immunization.
considered the largest health unit on 
the continent, there are nine smaller 
health units established in the pro­
vince, Dr. Young stated. In each unit 
there is a laboratory which acts as a 
subsidiary to the main laboratory in 
Vancouver. There is a laboratory ox
Mr. Gregory ui’gcd a full attendance 
from the opening night of November 
7, stating that ho felt that the success 
of the Summerland classes last year, 
had been largely due to their turning 
out in full force right from the start.
A  membership fee of 50c for the sea­
son was suggested by Mr. Barwick
association.
* ♦ «
Peach returns as issued by Walter 
Ltd. show I ’s to receive 48c in practi­
cally all varieties except the Elbertas 
which were 43c and the J. H. Hale 46c.
laboratory facilities and public health 
education.
In some countries, health authorities 
have nearly conquered deaths from 
communicable diseases and have turn­
ed their efforts towards conquering
such diseases as heart diseases, dia- xvxx.
pert and two medical health officers betes, etc. In some parts of B.C.. on ^ho also reminded that everyone who 
besides the nuises for each section f other hand, not even sanitation attended the classes must be a mem-
methods are proper, and the only edu- ber in good standing of the athletic 
cation provided is forthcoming from 
one poor over-woi’ked nurse.
Laboratories have three major func­
tions, he considered, being the func­
tion of diagnosis and control of com- 
unicable disease, treatment and pre­
vention of disease and treatment of Strangely enought the despised white 
the casual agents of disease through flesh peaches, the Carmen and the 
marks. Illness knows no municipal i-esearch. , Belle of Georgia, for which the orch-
boundaries and man must be educated ^be past three years at the Van- ardists have felt they almost had to
to take precautions and prevent the couver laboratory the number of spe- apologize when taking them in to the
spread of disease which may easily cimens examined have increased from packing house, brought far the best
lead to dangerous epidemics. 40,000 to 120,000 per year. New facili- price at 60c for No. I ’s, and 40c for No.
Government regulations are made to ties have been added, such as those 2’s. There are only a few old trees of 
guide the people, he said. In Kelowna, for discovery of whooping, cough be- these varieties still left in this dis- 
he continued, typhoid and scarlet fever tore it arises. Laboratory research ela- trict. none of them having been plant- 
were rampant and nothing was being bprated diptheria toxoid to the great ed lately as the trend has all been to
done to prevent tfie outbreaks. The extent it controls today and so only the yellow flesh peach, but there would
government thought health regulations eoi-riers are. causing worry with re- still appear to be a good market for
gards this dread disease.
“You can only diagnose tuberculosis 
with any finality through laboratory 
tests,” he added.
the unit.
Many question were asked Dr. 
Young and Dr. Dolman at the conclu­
sion of the talks, thus showing an evi­
dent interest on the part of the muni­
cipal fathers present.
“Public health is the most important 
department in the government.” stated 
Dr. Young at the outset of his re­
should be enforced here and the pub 
lie should be educated. that what the 
government was endeavoring to do 
was for its own good, that people could 
be saffe.
No Epidemics Now
“We. made a district in Kelowna, in­
cluding the bench areas and we have 
demonstrated that our regulations arid 
observance thereof have paid for 
themselves. YOur schools are better 
and you dp npt have epidemics as you 
use trained people to check you , and 
see that your environment is such that 
clean people want to live in.”
Work of Laboratories
Dr. Dolman gave his hearers various 
examples Pf the work of the Vancou­
ver laboratory in warning persons be­
fore they have an opportunity to 
spread dread diseases. He instanced 
one attractive young woman of good 
family who, through no fault of her 
own, had contracted syphilis. Slu; 
submitted to a test just prior to her
The recent outbreak of typhoid in marriage and a simple laboratory test
at a cost of fifty cents saved her thou 
sands of dollars in after life, besides 
preventing her from contaminating her 
future husband.
Merritt was due to non-observance of 
regulations, he continued, raw riiilk 
being the cause.
Diptheria is a serious disease, he 
continued, and chronic conditions re- 
^ It . In 1910 the number of cases in 
B.C. totalled 700, but now, dUe to gov­
ernment regulations’ enforcement, 
there is only the odd case.
“Kelowna has taken concerted ac­
tion. Now, why cannot other districts 
do it. Those who provided the most 
opposition at first are now the greatest 
boosters for health units. You can tones m other , parts of the province, 
cut your health bills in two and have Standardized materials are distributed 
greater efficiency. In Saanich, in two by Vancouver to the branch laborator-
these varieties.
* * .•
Mrs. J. P. Gaynor had an unfortun­
ate accident last Thursday morning 
when she slipped on a frosty step in 
the early morning and broke her leg. 
She was taken to the Kelowna hospi­
tal for treatment.
•  ♦  *  .
Reeve B. F. Gumihow and Council­
lors A. J. Chidley, F. Kinchin and E. 
E. Eddy with Municipal Clerk C. C. 
Inglis attended the meeting of the 
municipal association held in Kelowna 
•on Thursday. An invitation to have 
the next meeting of . the association at 
Peaehland was accepted.
Plans for the Remembrance Day 
dance, for which they are to provide, 
were discussed at the first meeting of
years, the health unit cut the health 
bill in half and in the schools reduced 
the cost of retarders from $17,000 to 
$600 per year.”
Nurses under the government health 
units are well trained and do not prac­
tice “bedside” nursing. Their training 
is for the prevention of disease. Edu­
cation and prevention is the keystone 
to health and reduction of disease, he
The Vancouver laboratory gained
prominence by being the first labora- m the Legion^hall on
tory to differentiate between smallpox \
and chickenpox. and was the first in
the world to bring forward a certain brigh t were ap-
type of food poisoning. pointed to act on the Christmas tree
, In conclusion. Dr. Dolmon explained S ^ f
that the laboratory system is centred Roberts who was
in Vancouver, with six branch labora- fifteen dollan scholarship
giv^n by the auxiliary for passing 
highest among the children of war vet­
erans from Grade 8 into High School.
’There was a big turn out for the 
fish and chips supper put on by the 
athletic association on Friday night.
ies, but the cost is too great for the 
central lab to bear alone.
Dr. Young was called upon to elab­
orate further on the organization of with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradley in
the health unit, and he explained at 
some length the careful and lengthy 
training undertaken by the nurses, 
whose main training is along preven­
tion lines. These nurses are public 
health teachers rather , than nurses. In
declared Kelowna now ranks among the units the organization is not con- 
the 2,604 hospitals in North America centrated at any one point, but comes 
‘ which are approved, and he paid tri- under one management of a medical 
bute to the organization work at first health officer, 
of Dr. W. J. Knox and later of Dr. G. Health Engineer
A. Ootmar. _  • .
He urged his listeners to haVe their Each city or district would be called 
municipal secretaries write to other upon tq.,appoint a health engineer, who
health units and find; out for them­
selves, how successful they have been. 
Taxes can be reduced, but ahead of 
monetary gain is the gain in health of 
the people.
Nurses go into , the homes, free clin­
ics are provided, dental work is car­
ried out and mothers are told that 
quality and not quantity is desirous 
for the health of their children.
Urges Health Unit
would come under the charge of the 
central medical health officer. Dr. 
Young pointed out that in no way are 
the health unit authorities allowed to 
interfere with the ordinary practice 
of medical men. Nurses are not allow­
ed to diagnose, but through their 
training they can estimate when a 
medical diagnosis is essential.
Arrangements can be made, as well, 
through the department to care for
persons who could not have medical 
“Form a health unit in the Okana- attention because of their poor finan- 
gan valley," he urged. “You will need cial condition.
another medical man, besides those , “How often should water be exam- 
now operating, but you already have ined?” queried Alderman Spencer of 
plenty of nurses. You will have a re- Kamloops. Dr. Dqlmhn replied that
charge of the cooking a delicious sup­
per was provided, and a nice sum was 
, added to the fund for finishing the 
Athletic hall.
• ♦ <5 ♦
The W. A. of St. Margaret’s Church 
met on Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. G. Dell.
•  •  ♦
Mrs. G. Clarke of Penticton left on 
Wednesday, October 19, for her home 
after spending a short holiday at the 
home of Miss C. Cowdell.
* * ♦
Miss Edith Stuart of Summerland 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland.
R. Nourse returned recent], ..om a 
trip to the prairies.
Needed
“ A  collapsible porch is a new amen­
ity of life among the trailer dwellers.”
“Yes, and now a botanist is at work 
on a folding geranium.”
duction of a least 25 per cent in your 
health bill the first year, if you will
A SOUND Puts your family on two pay-l’olls —- one to start 
when the other stops . . .
Consult;—
ic. KENNEDY, C.L.U.,
Unit Manager.
Maclaren Block, 
Telephone
S. R. DAVIS,
District
Representative.
Kelowna
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA
on the average not less than twice a 
month, and in some cases at least once 
a week.
Before the session concluded a dis­
cussion arose as to the essential d if- ' 
ference between certified and pasteur­
ized milk. The main difference, re­
plied Dr. Dolman is between quality 
of milk and safety of milk.
“The only milk which is really safe 
is pasteurized milk. There is no sound 
argument against pasteurized milk. 
The only vitamin which may be de­
stroyed is Vitamin C and it is only 
found in very small quantities in raw 
cow’s milk or human milk.”
Mayor H. Bowman of Vernon thank­
ed Drs. Young and Dolman and com­
mented that what is done in Kelowna 
today is done in the rest of the valley 
tomorrow.
In the absende of Mayor Jones, Aider- 
man G. A. McKay presided over the 
luncheon meeting at the Royal Anne 
which was addressed by the provin­
cial medical men.
Constipated? You 
Should Get at the Cause!
Lots of people think they can’t be 
“regular” without frequent trips 
to the medicine chest. “I  just 
dose up and get It over,” they tell 
you. But doctors know they 
don’f 'ge tlt over” at all—imtil they 
get at the cause of the trouble!
Chances are it’s simple to find 
the cause if you eat only what 
most people do — meat, bread, 
potatoes. I t ’s likely you, don’t get 
enough “hulk.”  And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean a lot of food. I t ’s a 
kind of food that isn’t consiuned 
In the body, but leaves a soft 
“ bulky” mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.
I f  that fits you, your ticket Is a 
enmehy breakfast cereal —Kel­
logg’s All-Bran. I t  contains the 
“bulk” you need plus the great 
intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.
Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and just watch 
the old world grow brighter! 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont. ,
For Sale
W ell situated Bungalow within ten minutes’ 
walk of town and schools, containing dining 
and living rooms, three bedrooms, kitchen, 
pantry,- bathroom, back and front verandahs, 
garage and woodshed.
price $1,600-00
H alf cash and balance on monthly payments.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Stocks and Bonds
Phone 98 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
DON’T FORGET the Boys’ Band Concert in the Junior 
High School Auditorium, Friday, October 28th
MUSICAL CONCERT
KELOWNA BOYS’ BAND,
Assisted by Mrs. F, Tutt, IVtiss M. Scott, Mr. W. Brcdin and 
Mr. Henry Tutt — Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, accompanist.
Junior High Auditorium, FRIDAY, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. prompt.
General Admission, 25c — Children, 15c
A  bumper house is predicted for the boys at their first of a series 
of three concerts, and everybody is advised to be there in good time, 
and avoid disappointment as there are no reserved seats.
AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAM — EVERYBODY WELCOME 
No children under 14 admitted without parents. 12-2c
\ , nl i-
The Event of the Year!
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL
FIREMEN’S BALL
Thursday, November 17th
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Music by
P E T T  M A N ’S I M P E R I A L S
Bigger and Better than ever !
12rl9—2c
" y o u  c o u l d
MAKE A  POINT 
OF STiCKiHC 
TO MONOCRAM 
e iN .  THERE'S 
NONE BETTER, 
FOR COLLINS.
This advertisement is not published or di.splayed by. the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.
- "
BRUCE HUTCHISON
JOINS the VANCOUVER SUN
Th e  Vancouver Sun announces an ad­
dition to its staff of able journalists 
—Mr. Bruce Hutchisoh, well-known re­
porter and commentator on government 
and economic affairs. Read Mr. Hutch­
ison’s dispatches from Ottawa and Vic­
toria — complete, unbiased and IN TER ­
ESTING—that give color and life to the 
political pageant and the, persbnalities of 
all parties . . . national news interpreted 
by a keen mind, a ripe philosophy and 
a clever pen! •
Read Bruce Hutchison’s Political Comment in
VANCOUVER SUN
British Columbia’s Home Owned Newspaper
Order from Your Postmaster 
or W. C, MORRISON, Kelowna, Agent
Phone 714
POR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER.
ANG LICAN  CHURCH
BAZAAR AND FUN FAIR
at the I.O.O.F. H ALL  
Friday, November 4th, at 7 p.m.
Saturday, November 5th, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
BARGAINS — AM USEM ENTS — REFRESHMENTS
See the beautiful prize;; at Cope’s Electric Store
ll-2c—10-2C
'I’MUKSDAY, OC'lOnEli 27, liCia
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Hither
Mr, W.'illcr 'I', Moodie, ;:oncraI .sijpcT- 
iiitciKlciit o( Uic Cimiiclimi. Niitloiial 
Kailwiiy;; at Vancouver wa.s a viHitor 
in Kelowna la.st, wetdi.
Don I ’illinore 
from a virit (o
retiirned on 
Vancouver.
Sunday
Mr.s. S. Abbott 
on .Saturday.
left for Salmon Arm
I ’arlcin.son wa.s a visitor 
and Oliver over the
iar.
W O M E N ’S
Fur Trimmed C O A T S
Opossum, jenet Fox and Sable Plate Collars
Boucle Cloths
2-seasoii eelanese lined. Princess 
line.s. semi-tUted — black and 
brown. Sizes .'311 to -lO.
$15.95 $24.75
Popular Priced 
Afternoon Dresses
GROUP 1
Boucle crepes — new bracelet 
length sleeves. V or high neck­
lines. gored or pleated skirts; 
copper, rust, wine, gi-ecn, navy, 
brown and black'. Misses’ artd 
Women’s sizes. $4.98 CIQ
dresses included ......
Daytime Dresses
Smart bridge or tea dresses— 
mostly short sleeves. Lots of de­
tail; every dress is individual. 
Century crepe; rust, teal blue, 
black, navy and brown. Misses’ 
.and Women’s sizes; O K
priced at .................
Hardie &
f ■
Margraves
(Formerly Jerman Hunt Ltd.)
D O N ’T FORGET the Boys’ Band Concert in the Junior 
High School Auditorium, Friday, October 2Sth
C
In the Kelowna Cooking 
School Mrs. Madeline 
Day has selected for ex­
clusive demonstration—
I
T H E
DRY GLEANING METHOD
' ■ — • of —-
M. M. SPARKS
. . .  A method that thoroughly cleans any garment, 
bringing out like new, the texture and weave of 
the material. Then, there is the new experience 
that you’ll like . . .  the objectionable odor that 
permeates garments dry cleaned by old methods 
has completely disappeared as the up-to-the-minute 
process used by H.-M. Sparks renders the garment 
absolutely ODORLESS.
PH O NE  191 and have our driver call today.
"wmAPnai!
*50®® in priiei
Delight your femily with the tastiest, most 
delicious bread and rolls you’ve ever made! 
Make up your mind today to join the 
thousands o f  happy housewives who have 
changed to the new Quaker Method o f 
Easy Bread Baking with Quaker Hour. In 
just half the time, with one quarter the work, 
you can make better, lighter, tastier .bread 
and rolls, and do away with costly baking 
failures. Be sure to use QuakerFlour*—the super­
fine, all-purpose fiour that’s sold only with a 
money-back guarantee o f complete satisfaction.
" In  case you d idn ’t know  i t— every gra in  o f  wheat is 
washed a n d  R E  W A S H E D  in fresh, pure w ater from  
our ow n Artesian wells,.
$5.00 a week will be awarded
for the best 10 entries describing in 25 words or 
less,” 'Why I like Quaker Flour and The Quaker 
Method o f Easy Bread Baking” . Yoii can win !
I
L"
Q u o i l o lAlways the Satme ^  Always i 
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
FREE!----- - tohclpyouwina
copy o f  this valuable book­
let, ” The Quaker Method 
o f  £asy Bread BakinK’^
TEAR OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON!
N am e-I The Quaker O-its Company,I Dept. F6 3 Saskatoon, Sask.
I Please send me my FREE copy Street- 
I o f  the ^ booklet, "T h e  Quaker 
Method o f  Easy Bread BakinB” . Citv. ,
•FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Mivs. Jfii.s.si'll 11. Moulton of Cliiciigo 
ill Kolowmi ;il jiro.soiif Hit; 
guc.sl of her molher Mns. A. ,J. Ilughu!;.
• • • ’
Mr.s. Irem 
to Poiitidon 
woi'k-ftid.
♦ ♦
1. K. lliigbt’H of Niuuiimo tirrivod in 
Kolowiiii oil 'I'ue.sdiiy morning.
• • •
Tlio Kelowna Atiiialie directors held 
a dinner on Friday evening at the 
City I’aik Re.staurant.
♦
Mr. ;md Mrs. W. L. Petrie of Seattle 
wei'e visitors in town for .severjil days 
last week.
• • *
Ml-, and Mrs. L. C. Guthrie and fam­
ily of Vancouver visited with friends 
in Kelowna for several days this week.
Mrs. W. F. Anderson arrived in Ke­
lowna last week from Cranbrook to 
join her husband Dr. Anderson. They 
are living on Christleton avenue.
• • ♦ ^
M^ iss Ruth Graham of Winnipeg was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end.
Miss Metcalfe was a tea hostess to a 
large number of friends on Saturday 
afternoon at the Royal Anne hotel.
«• * «
Jolm Wismer, son of Hon. Gordon 
S. Wismer, attorney-general, is a guest 
this week of Don Ellis.
« • M
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Baltimore of 
Chillwack arrived in Kelowna last 
week to make their home here during 
the winter.
I ■ * * *
I' S. T. Miller left on Tuesday evening
for Ashcroft.
Guests registered at the W illow Inn 
this week include: Basil Macalister, 
Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Harrison, 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sea­
man, Princeton; H. Manning, Revel- 
stoke; L. Phillips, Osoyoos; A. H. 
Dodd, F. E. Sloane,, Vancouver; W. A. 
Quast, Vancouver; Mrs. A. C. Fergu­
son, Portsmouth, England; E. Palmer, 
Peachland; A. E. Bonnett, Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. G. McKenzie, Yakima; 
George Law, J. M. Alexander, Vancou­
ver.
• ♦ •
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained her 
bridge club on Tuesday evening at her 
home on Pendozi street.
Mrs. F. T . , Marriage entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Wednesday 
afternoon at the Willow Lodge.
Mr. iuid Mrs. lioy Stibbs and fam­
ily wcr«- week-end visitors to Arm- 
Htrong, tlie gucst.s of Mr. and Mrs. II. 
Skelton.
♦ •
Miss Minnie Heer of West Summer- 
land was tile week-end guest of Mi.sn 
Jean Scliooley and Mi.ss Mabel Hen­
derson.
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
pretty Dress You Can W ear 
For Any Occasion
S A F E W A Y
Dr. w. Roy Walker and C liff Greyell 
of Penticton were visitors to Kelowna 
last Sunday on a plieasant liunting 
trip.
* «
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Duncan loft on 
Monday lor llieir home in Duncan, 
V.I., after spending a lioliday as the 
guest of Mrs. V. H. Wilson.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day and Mrs. Frank 
SliaiTon were Iiostesses at a very de­
lightful tea last Friday afternoon at 
the Willow Lodge.
4i i*>
Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherland have 
returned to Kelowna from a four 
months’ visit to Scotland. Thby re­
turned to Canada two weeks ago and 
spent two weeks in Vancouver before 
arriving in Kelowna.
4* « Id
Mort Paige of Kamloops was a visi­
tor in Kelowna over the week-end.
* «
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: Judge Swan­
son, Kamloops; Charles E. Blaney, 
Vandouver; W. H. Robertson, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Winni­
peg; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McLeod, Van­
couver; H. Ainsworth, Ottawa; A. L. 
Stewart, Victoria; J. F. Singleton, Ot­
tawa; R. C. Hume, Revelstoke; E. Phil- 
pott, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Kinnon, Vancouver; F. A. McGregor, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. B. Moore, Kam­
loops; J. White, Montreal; Miss W. 
Darline, Trail; Wm. Sonne Sr., Seattle; 
Miss Nancie Harper, Kamloops; W. 
Lloyd-Craig, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Jones, Cranbrook.
% \
--4,1
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COOK AND STILL 
LOOK BEAUTIFUL 
_ K  MOTTO
Cooking School Instructress to 
Show Kelowna House wifes 
Modern Tricks
Asset to Any Wardrobe
1-4+1  ^ have a neat, charming,
little dress that can be worn all day 
for any occasion, the sort of dress 
that IS an asset to any wardrobe. This 
IS such a model; it is effective, yet 
simple. It is of smoky blue thin wool­
len, and has a nice arrangement of 
lingeries at the neck. There are two 
horizontal folds above the belt and 
one below the belt. The fold detail is 
carried out again at the top of the 
sleeve. The skirt has a centre seam 
front and back, with two side pleats 
facing inwards. It has smoky blue 
pearl buttons.
“It takes a clever woman tq cook 
like a French chef and look like a 
beauty parlor patron, all on a moder­
ate budget.” This is one of the favor­
ite axioms of Mrs. .Madeline Day, no-
.... ...... . ted cooking school instructress, who
guest of her mother Mrs. V. r ! Wilson lie featured in the “Parade of the 
for the past two months left on Tues- ^°°ds” at the Empress Theatre, Thurs­
day for Montreal. day, November 3rd, at 1.45 p.m., and
' * * * Friday, November 4th, at 1.45 p.m.
Mr. F. M. Black of Vancouver is Another sage observation, which is 
visiting.in Kelowna at present.
Mass E. J. Wilson who has been the
*
S. Morrison of Vancouver • was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last week. 
• • •
R. F. Parkinson was a visitor to 
Vernon last Thursday. •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Long of Seattle 
visited in town for several days last 
week.
Murray Inch of Vancouver was a 
business visitor in town last week.
Miss Louise May of Victoria is spend­
ing a few days in Kelowna this week.. * ♦
C. A. Whitelock of Vancouver was a . 
business visitor in Kelowna last week.* * * .
Sir Ernest Willoughby Petter and 
Lady Petter, of London, Eng,, were 
visitors to Kelowna last week. Sir 
Ernest is an ardent fisherman and 
n^ade many enquiries as to the pos­
sibilities of sport fishing in this dis­
trict. He plans to return next sum­
mer and ascertain for himself i f  all the 
plaudits of the Okanagan are correct.
RUTLAND BRIDE- 
ELECT HONORED
Miss Bessie McLeod Guest of 
Honor at Two Fine,. Showers
On Thursday evening the packers 
and sorters of McLean & Fitzpatrick 
packing house at Rutland held a sur­
prise shower for Miss Bessie McLeod 
at her home. Members of the K.G.E. 
packing house at Rutland also attend­
ed. Many and beautiful were the 
gifts received by the bride-to-be.
Miss. McLeod was again, honored on 
Tuesday evening, October 25, when
really the key note to a l f  M rs : 'W s V  f  mSSflanlo'^^^^^
“I^^firmlv°belie Cookery”, is: of Mrs. W. McDonald, the future bride
mly believe that every woman again receiving a number of beautiful
and useful gifts.
K.G.E.
CO-OPERATIVE
PHONE C T r iD E iC  PHONE
305 « *  UfvErO 305
GROCERY
1 PLU M  JAM;
1 4 lb. tin ..... , 3 9  c
( s t r a w . & A P P LE ; /fl O
1 4 lb. tin ............... ^ O C
1 M AR M ALAD E;
1 4 lb. Eippress . 4 3 c
1 SALAD  DRESSING; 4  Q  _
1 Qinart size .............
KRAFT CHEESE;
1 2 lb. box .............../  C
PUM PK IN ;
23/2’s. tin ...... 1 0 c
MOLASSES;
1 lb. 5 oz. tin .. 1 0 c
COFFEE;
Fort York, tin .. 3 8 c
NABOB T E A ;
1 lb. .... . 4 9  c
HOP M ALT ;
Gold Medal ...... $ 1 . 1 9
SH RIM PS;
Wet or dry .. tins 4 5 c
SAUSAGE;
Hedlund’s, tin ... 2 5 c
PICN ICS;
per lb............. 1 9 c
loves to read elaborate recipes, but 
when it comes to cooking she wants 
one she can prepare with the mater­
ials on hand.” This indicates the prac­
tical nature of the Lecturer’s own ex­
perience as a practical housewife, as 
well as an outstanding authority on 
Canadian foods.
The stage of the Empress Theatre 
will be transformed into a modern 
and up-to-date kitchen for this im­
portant occasion. A  smart interior set 
complete to the last detail . . .  curtains 
at the window . . . flowers on the table 
. . .  the latest 
range, refrigerator and gleaming chro­
mium plumbing fixtures all connected 
and in operation for the rhany prac­
tical and interesting demonstrations 
which w ill be given at both sessions.
Another .feature of “The Parade of 
the Foods” will be the presentation of 
many generous food hampers, all 
dishes prepared by Mrs, Day, as well 
as several valuable gifts to be given 
away at each session.
The “Parade of the Foods” is her­
alded as more than a cooking school 
program. It has been termed by the 
thousands of women who have attend­
ed its sessions at many other Canad­
ian cities as “a congenial conference 
of Canadian housewives.”
Those who remember Rev. H. F. 
Hastings as pastor of the former Meth­
odist church will be sorry to hear of 
his death on October 7 at Vancouver.
KELOWNA PARTY 
VISIT OIL FIELDS
appliances—modern p a n d  
and Kelowna, and John Met­
calfe and M. P. Williams of Winfield 
have left Kelowna on a motor trip to 
Spokane and Calgary. At the latter 
point they will investigate the oil 
wells in the Moose Dome oil field, in 
which they have a considerable in­
terest. They will also be shown over 
th^ famous Turner Valley oil fields.
The Moose Dome field comprises 12,- 
000 to 14,000 acres in which'two wells 
have been practically proven already. 
It is situated eighteen miles west of 
Turner Valley.
EAST KELOWNA 
MAN MARRIES 
IN_raNTlCTON
Francis Thornloe Weds Mary 
Etta Law—-To Reside at East 
Kelowna
JUVENILES WILL 
RECEIVE TRAINING
On Thursday afternoon, October 20, 
at 2 o’clock, the Penticton United 
church was the scene of one of this 
season’s most interesting weddings, 
when Mary Etta, second daughter of 
Mrs. Law and the late E. Ellsworth 
Law, of Weyburn. Sask., became the 
bride of Francis Thorneloe Jr., only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Thornloe, 
of “Pinehurst,” East Kelowna. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
W. W. McPherson, of Kelowna, assist­
ed by Rev. C. R. McGillivfay, of Pen­
ticton.
'The bride, unattended, given in mar­
riage by her uncle, Everett Law, wore 
Chantilly lace over ivory sation, with 
wedding veil held in place by pearls 
and orange blossoms, and she carried 
a bouquet of white gardenias and talis­
man roses.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. R. H. Estabrook sang “O Promise 
Me.”
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the Hotel Incola. The mother 
of the bride gowned in black chiffon 
velvet and wearing a shoulder corsage 
of pink roses, was assisted in receiving 
the guests by the inotHer of the groom, 
wearing a chiffon velvet gown of bur­
gundy shade with accessories to match.
For travelling, the bride chose an 
ensemble 6f port-o-wine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorneloe Jr. left by car for 
points in the United States. On their 
return they will reside at “Ridgelands,” 
Kelowna.
A t the badminton hall this Satur­
day w ill be the commencement of the 
juvenile practice sessions, under the 
guidance of Miss Nancy Stiell, assisted 
by Mrs. L. Richards and Miss Margery 
Stiell. These classes, which are held 
each Saturday morning throughout the 
season, are for boys and girls under 14 
years of age and are valuable to the 
youngsters in training them from the 
start in the proper style of play. It is 
anticipated that a large number of 
youngsters will take advantage of the 
tutelage thus provided without charge 
to them. ; -
rnccs EffiH;tlvc I ’rlday. Batiinliiy anil Moiiilay— Octwhir 28, 20, 31
----- AYLM ER; Tomato or Vegetable;
IJEM0NS-' ' ’. 25c
oS . 19c
COFFEE— . 29c
HALLOWE’EN SPECIALS
SPECIAL M IXED  CANDY— lb........................ 19c
H A L L O W E ’EN  KISSES— lb................. *.......... i9c
H A L L O W E ’EN  SUCKERS— (Box of 50) ; ea. 45c
JELLY BEANS—lb. .........................................  jgc
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS— lb............... lOc
(Florida); 
13i/^  oz. tinsGRAPEFRUIT JUICE—
“MINCE P IE ^ S C U ffS
KRAFT CHEESE—2lb7woolT 'boxTZ '  Z^ITsSc
New, Different, o r *  
Delicious; Ib. ZlivC
H O NE Y GRAHAM S— I.B.C., 1 lb. cello .... 18c
SHORTENING— J^ewel or Bakeasy; 2 lbs. ... 27c
HOOVER ’S W H E A T  PORRIDGE— 10 lb. sk. ... 43c
RED SPRING SALM ON—i^’s, Red Seal ... 13c
H EINZ BABY FO O D S-Asst’d .; 2 tins ... 17c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
PRIME RIB ROAST— 20c
SIRLOIN “ - “ T”  BONE ROAST— 19c
ROAST PORK— 19c
SIDE BACON— By the piece; lb. 38c
PURE BULK  LAR D — lb. .17c
Safeway Stores litd.
KELOWNA SEA CADETS
C o n c e it
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
8 p.m.
U N IT E D  CHURCH H A LL  
Motion Pictures on “The Life in the Canadian Navy.’’
Novelty Program in addition with such artists
as Bill Bredin and Bert Johnston.
K E LO W N A  BO YS’ BAND IN  ATTENDANCE.
■ ' ' • . ’ ' ' • ' 13-lc—21-lc
Ms-'
98c
50c
In a corner store at Times Square 
in New York City a telephone book 
lasts only 96 hours.
Bayers’ Aspirin;
lOO’s .... ..........
Puretest A .S .A . 
Tablets; lOO’s .... 
Bismultated Magnesia— 
tablets or
powder .............. .
Hot Water Bottles;
I^ADIES, Q IR L S
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A  PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under y^ecognized Moler mast­
er instructors." To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood' 
Paris and world’s largest cities.
Visit us before joining any. school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. 
O A O  W. Hastings. Trln 
«JV O  Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler jB. C. 
Schools.
2237
1 year guarantee 
Kleenex; smaU 17c; 
large (2 for 70c) ea.
KOTEX 23c 2 for 45c
8££f£l>^MP
Vfitk
scoffs
E M U L S I O N
imes easier to digest inplaincodtiverotL
P.IB. W llX E tS  & Co.lat4.
Phone 19 We Deliver
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GORDON LIMITED
P R O V IS IO N E R S
PHONES: 178 niid 178
OYSTERS (B oz. and 16 oz. jars) 
“OXFORD” MINCiCMEAT 
MUSHROOMS
liiillbtit, Cod, Club, SbrlnipH, lIcrrliiBS, 
Suit Cud. Finiiuii Huddles, Sublo Cliuulis, 
Huddle Fillets
Cooked Meuts, Hum iiiid Itucuii, flutter, E^ks,
♦ ----------------More About---- ---------- '*
* )  PENSIONS
f 4k--------------- More About--------------- ^
7 SUPER-
!• ¥--------------- More About--------------- ♦
r  ZONING
L  SHOULD
------------------------------- ----------------*► .
1 ANNUATION
------------------------------------------- p
J BY-LAW
►-— ------------------------------------- ♦
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY SATURDAY
SIRLOIN and “T ” BONE ROASTS of BEEF  
FRESH RED SPRING SALM ON  
SMOKED SALM ON CHUNKS  
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of V E A L  
SCOTCH CURE SALT HERRINGS  
V E A L  PATTIES
Cauliflower, Lettuce, Celery, Potatoes, Savoy Cabbage, 
 ^ Onions, Carrots, Turnips
D O N ’T FORGET the Boys’ Band Concert in the Junior 
High School Auditorium, Friday, October 28th
MCKENZIE
m a k e s
SUGGESTIONS
Dole’s Hawaiian Pineapple
Spears ........................ 40c Gems ............... ........ 20c
Tid Bits—slices and crushed ....... ............................ 2 for 35c
.It’s the flavor that counts—and Dole’s has it.
RyVita Crispbread;.......... . per pkg. 30c and 55c
When you crunch RyVita you get 100% crisp nourishment.
Vegetable Macedoine
For soups and salads. A  mixture of peas, carrots I  
and Kentucky Wonder beans; per tin .............. . A t f l/
Love’s Flavor
Over a dozen flavors. Love, The Flavor Man, makes 
them different and they go farther; a bottle ...........  d O L
Sunny Boy
For a hot breakfast cereal.
Like the sample left at your d o o r ........ .......  ^  pkgs.
Princess Soap Flakes
Good for every household purpose—gives yOur hands a O Q i^  
beauty treatment—2 large packages and a ssunple plus
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
2 big 12-ounce new size packages O P v o
for ...  .....  ..........  ......... ....... ........ .........
McIntosh Gaiety Toffee
A  good assortment;
per pound ...........  .................................................. ....
—WATCH FOR THE COOKING SC H O O L-
PHONE 214
DON’T  FORGET Boys’ Band Concert—Junior High, Friday, Oct. 28
From Pago 1, Column 5 From Page 1, Column 7
had not carried out the original intent p j^tjaion .,f(. wliich wa.s given promin- 
of the mover and seconder. The reso- j,j Coast papers at Uie first of llie
lutioii us read out asked tliat the old Mayor .Jones stated tlial die
age pension minimum payment bo p,oviticial cabinet promised to delay 
rai.sed from to $500. and liad been pnssing of tlie bill until it was present- 
turned down by llie U.B.C.M. conven- pj (ji-nff, form and could bo rut- 
tion. Itr had boon jntendod tliat tlio jj^izud by tho municipulitlos. 
minimum oarning powors of tlio pen- Mayor Jonos quoted Premier Pattul- 
sionor per year should bo raised from ,,j. Uml the now coinnii.ssi.pn
$;j,50 to $500. 'I’liis correction was madc.  ^ might liurt some ' municipalities but 
Mayor Bowman, Vernon, congrutul- fui'lher with the subject
uted Mr. Dunn on his excellent min- oth<_>r than to state Ihul the U.B.C.M.
utes and stated tliat they would,make appointed a spcci.'jl committee to
a splendid history of tlie association’s vvith the legislative committee In
activities and be , a valuable aid in (jraftlng tlie bill.
years to come. A  committee of coast men has been
Only reply received from any mem- aiipointed by the Union executive to 
ber of the legislature in the assocla- consider the residence and responsib- 
tion’s territory, to tlie protest against jntjcs act which has been objected to 
the government deducting TranquiUe gome municipalities. There was 
sanitorium payments from grants to nmc time available for the executive 
the municipalities, was from R. Vf. study the act at any length.
Bruhn, M.L.A., Salmon Arm. He stated subject of transient relief,
that he would give the subject every vvliich has been such a sore one for 
attention when it is introduced in the interior cities this summer, was dis- 
legisluturc this fall. • cussed at the coast and Mayor Jones
A  wire was ordered despatched gn opportunity of hearing Hon.
from the meeting) to Mayor O. L. Norman Rogers, federal minister of 
Jones, then in Victoria, wishing him- labor speak to social workers in Van- 
self and members of the U.B.C.M. couver. The consensus of opinion 
committee then waiting on the pro- from this meeting, after hearing Hon.^  
vincial cabinet every success in their Rogers’ remarks, was that the govern-' 
deliberations. ment is now prepared to accept re-,
Tlie suggestion made by Art Pear- sponsibility for transient relief, a step 
son, Penticton municipal engineer, which it would never consider before, 
that Revelstoke be invited into the as- Mayor Jones remarked, 
sociation, was adopted. This news was met with acclaim by
Reeve B. F. Gummow’s invitation to Kelowna council and is considered 
the association to cornc to Peachland be a step forward, 
for the next session was accepted with Hon. Rogers asked the clergy of Van- 
alacrity, while Kamloops’ delegate, couven and those resident near the un-, 
Alderman G. H. Ellis, intimated that employed transients to accept respon- 
Kamloops would extend an invitation sibility for the uplifting of these men 
for the meeting following that at ^ho have , been unable to obtain em- 
Peachland. ployment in regular channels of the
Votes of thanks were passed to the nation, 
city of Kelowna for its hospitality and Attends Borstal School
to the press of the Okanagan Valley Vancouver Mayor Jones
(or its c o u r lw  and thoroughness H
coverage of m g .^ meeting Borstal school where boys of 18 to 25
• ThnrsdL were- are granted perfect freedom and no-
m Kelowna , rmmcillors R body has violated that honor bestowed
n .v  S o T i r m  upon them. The lads are taught draft­
s'- S  M ^ v S T v r J S o m s o T  A ld^^ ing- n^anual training and are given in- 
distri^, ,  riasgow- Sal- struction in landscape gardening, he
men H. F. said. The boys are being taught to ac-
CounoilSrs' F  Kinchin, A . 'j .  Chidley: = ? «  post in the world as rospon-
E. E. Eddy. Clerk C. C. Inglis, Peach- sibie citizens s„iendid work ” de­
land; Reeve C. E. Bentley. Councillors J ed  ffis W orsh ir^ a r e
i  M S y “^ o S i l f o r r ? >  S a S  "  be respeoteble citizens/'
^  w^ParVer SnaPumchcen’ When the executive met the cabinet 
M a y o f t r A l i r S m s 1 ? S r A . d e " r l  in Victoria, one o f the main dlscnssions
a  spencer, d  r ^ ’ t e y & r t S t ° V S ? e  S n
Mayor H. Bow m ^, g j. cierk J urged that the provincial government 
w  ’ wViiht ^ irnon A ^ ? e ^  assume the entire burden of current
’whiiiic! T n  Pettiffrew A  educational costs. The executive was 
S ” ^ 0 2 ;/ G a  '’ bSnn? S o w n t  supported by the B. C. sehopl trustees'
Engineer A. Pearson, Penticton. trustees’ association was repres-
-------------  ented by Mrs. J. P. Leeming, Duncan,
ADOPT SVVTTCHING T R A C K  PLAN  president; Trustee P. E. George, Vic- 
Plan submitted by the Canadian toria, and Trustee J. Blackwood. Van- 
Nationail Railways for switching track couver.
across Bay avenue to serve Modern The delegation received a sympath- 
Foods Ltd. was ordered signed by etic hearing from the Cabinet. After 
Mayor Jones and City Clerk G. H.' its representations had been noted, 
Dunn at the council session on Mon- Premier T. ,D. Pattullo pointed
to make it dlfllcult for pereoiiH to gain 
access to their own properties by a 
zoning by-law,, then I object,’’ was 
Alderman Sutherland’s next statement.
“Won’t you (ell us what you are 
objecting to, Alderman Sutherlaml. 
Generalized statements are worse tlian 
saying nothing,’’ was Mayor Joi)os re­
quest.
“ I haven’t had an opportunity to dis­
cuss this by-law irj its llnal form," the 
alderman replied. “ I am deflnltely in 
favor of zoning."
Alderman McKfty: "I have no objec­
tion to the by-law but there are one 
or two sections I do not favor.”
Alderman Whillls wished to have a 
public mcotlng culled but have a spe­
cial meeting beforehai)d.
“Personally I am in favor of just a 
zoning by-law and leaving building 
regulations out,” said Mayor Jones.
Doubts Knowledge
“ I cannot rccjill any regulations in 
the zoning by-law which are in the 
building by-law,” replied Alderman 
Pettigrew. “I lv»ve come to the con­
clusion that none of you gentlemen 
know anything about this by-law, 
which we have been preparing over 
two years. Your committee tried to 
make* it as brief as possible and the 
city solicitor showed us various sec­
tions which are essential. He has 
edited the whole thing and if wc are 
going to* pull the by-law to pieces now 
we might as well not have a public 
meeting.”
So it was that Alderman Pettigrew 
moved that a public meeting be held 
on November 8 and that it be advertis­
ed in two issues of The Kelowna 
Courier. Alderman Whillis seconded 
the motion, and it found favor.
Then there was the question of whe­
ther a special meeting of the council 
should be held before that time,
Alderman Whillis stated: “We must 
have a special meeting before the pub­
lic meeting. I  am not going to a pub­
lic meeting to have a dog fight among 
the aldermen.”
It was quickly moved and passed that 
the special meeting be held.
Kelowna Boys’ band  ^has extended 
an invitation to the city council to at­
tend the concert at the junior high 
auditorium on Friday. Four or five 
alderman w ill be able to attend, it 
was indicated on Monday night.
SALE OF SHRUBS AND TREES FOR 
FALL PLANTING
MU. HOME OWNER—You can’t alTortl to miss this opportuiiUy. 
Our large selection of sliriib.s and trees is olTered at greatly reduced 
prices to make room for new slock.
Also, we lire booking ordens now for spring delivery 
inid will procure any tree or shrub yon want.
Don’t forget, too that we have a large assortment of best proi^urable
DUTCH BULDS. ^
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P.O. BOX 117 — — PHONE 88 12-tfc
DON’’f  FORGET Boys’ Band Concert—Junior lllgli, l'’rlday, Oct. 28
Mrs. M A D E L IN E  D A Y ,  
Lecturer, at the
C O O K I N G
SCHOOL
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 
November 3 and 4
uses only the
GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE
L E O N A R D  E L E C T R IC  R E F R IG E R A T O R  
A B C  E L E C T R IC  W A S H E R S  
in her demonstration.
These models are sold exclusively in the
J
Kelowna District by the
KELOWNA ELECTRIC UMITED
Phone 93 Bernard: Ave.
- --- SEE THEM IN OUR SHOWROOM— —
• D O N ’T  FORGET the Boys’ Band Concert in the Junior 
High School Auditorium, Friday, October 28th
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
day.
UNDERCUTS LIST PRICE
H. A. Pettman’s offer of $50 each 
for lots 7 and 8, block 12, map 1306,
MATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday^ Saturday 
at 2.30 
25o and lOo
T O N IG H T
Thursday, October 27 th
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
October 28th and 29th
EVENINGS 
Two Shows, 7-8 
Adults. 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children. 15c
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
October 3lst, November 1st
THRILL UPON THRILL!
Drama...torn from today's news i
WAITER WANGIR
preaontB
With CLAUDE RAINS • FAY 
BAINTER*JACKIE COOPER 
BONITA GRANVILLE
ROIST O-NQIL.IUY lOHNSON-IAMES STEPHENSON
Directed by Edmund Gouldinz
t t f  RR ftmf try Unere Ceffee, Comeroo togsrs ond ' 
Abetn flohel • Mvtk ky Mu ItelHer
A C O S M O P O L IT A N  P R O D U C T IO N  
P ra M n U d  b y  W ARNER BROS.
ADDED at 8.30 ONLY
WAYNE MORRIS
with
PRISCILLA LANE
—  i n  —
“Men Are
H
a  uflV * *
This is one'of fh'e'' MOVIE QUIZ  
$250',000 00 -CONTES‘f-;PlG-TURES
A P A N D R O  S. B E R M A N  P rod uc t i on .  
Directed by Mark Sandricb. Screen Play 
by Allan Scott and Ernest Pagano. Story 
and Adaptation by Dudley Nichole and 
Hagar Wilde.
ADDED
“FISHERMAN’S
PARADISE”
A  Sportlight
CAPTAIN KID’S 
TREASURE
Historical Mystery
BLUEBEARD’S BABY
Colored Cartoon
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Sat. Matinee and One Evening 
CHAPTER 4
“LONE RANGER”
out
that the solution of all problems con­
cerning public services depended to a 
very large extent upon more just 
treatment being meted out to the pro­
vinces by the Dominion Government. 
Reeve Leyland, in presenting the 
was refused by the city council on ^j.ew the Cabinet’s attention to
Monday, as the list price is $100 each, ^hat while the provincial
The committee set the list prices on aU, government’s share of the cost of edu- 
city tax sale property and the council cation was steadily decreasing, the 
should stay with the committee’s de- upon the municipalities was
cision, observed Alderman R. Whillis. growing proportionately.
In the early days, he pointed out, 
the entire cost had been born by the 
government, but since 1920 the gov­
ernment’s share had decreased from 
41 per cent to 34 per cent, while muni­
cipalities’s share had increased from 
cost of education was steadily increas­
ing, due to natural increases and ex­
tra services.
While the government had many 
sources of revenue, including borrow­
ing powers, the municipalities were 
limited to taxes on land for their rev­
enue, and the taxable value of land in 
the province was rapidly decreasing, 
Reeve Leyland said. Due to reduced 
assessments and reversions, the tax­
able value of land and improvements 
in the province had dropped by $70,- 
000,000 in the last four years alone, 
and in the city of Victoria the decrease 
was even worse—from $115,955,930 in 
1914 to $52,136,741 in 1934 and $45,656,- 
590 in 1937.
Extracts were quoted to the Cabinet 
from the Putnam-Weir educational 
survey report ih 1925, the Charles- 
worth revision committee report and 
the King report in 1935, in all of which 
the opinion was expressed that the 
greatest possible measure of relief 
should be granted to the o\yners of 
real property.
Particular attention , was drawn to 
the recommendation in the King re­
port “ that the provincial government 
as soon as possible take over the com­
plete financial responsibility for edu­
cation, with the exception of provision 
for interest and sinking fund charges 
for which municipalities are now 
chargeable.”
On the question of government sour­
ces of revenue for educational pur­
poses, the brief stated that different 
suggestions had been rnade in various 
surveys, including the following; A  
provincial tax of 3 to 4 mills on real 
property; income tax increase of 1 
per cent over exemptions, sales tax of 
1 per cent.
In a further brief, presented by 
Mayor George C. Miller, Vancouver, 
the union strongly ui’ged the provin­
cial government to press for the as­
sumption by the dominion government 
of full responsibility for unemploy­
ment. On this question, Mayor Miller 
reiterated the staad long taken by the 
union on the matter of the burden of 
unemployment relief.
PROUTY • SHIRIEY DEANE 
SPRING BYINGTON • RUSSEll GlEASON 
KEN H O W E U  * GEORGE ERNEST 
> FIORCNCE ROBERTS 
MARVIN STEPHENS 
• HENRY KOIKER
Be Prepared for 
the Colder Weather !
The Best Health Insurance Is W arm  Woollen Underwear I! 
W e  c a r r y  guaranteed lines of underwear, made by Turnbuirs, 
Stanfields; Harvey-Woods— Also agents for Jaeger, Wolsey, 
Gold Fleece and Britannia underwear.
TURNBULL’S ‘GEETEE’ 
COMBINATIONS
Made of the finest Australian wool in 
natural color. The most comfortable of 
all woolen combinations. It wears well
and is unshrinkable. Size 34 $4.75
c o - s t a n i n g
IU4.CUR0U 
HENRY FONDA
with LEO CARRILLO and 
JOHN HALLIDAY. Diraot- 
•d by William Diataila who 
gava you 'Zola'& 'Pasteur' 
Released thru United Artists
SHinrS DOUBLE-BREAST. . o .  
a n d  DOUBLE-BACK CO “iO ,
OUAWEttS^ 
DOUBLE-SEAT
per suit
TURNBULL’S NO. 88 
COMBINATIONS
This garment is 88% wool and is one of 
the most popular garments in Canada. It 
is of fiat knit with double chest and back. 
Warm and serviceable. Sizes (PQ  K A  
34 to 48. Combinations ...... RDLfeLPVp.
TURNBULL’S VESTS 
AND TRUNKS
Of cream botany wool, sleeveless 
athletic vests and elastic top 
trunks. An ideal garment for the 
man who wants warnlth and not 
too much weight; 
per garment .......
iTURNBULL'S 
88
No. 1700, 
No. 7700, 
No. 8800,
$1.50
STANFIELDS’ COMB’NS.
We hav6 a complete stock of the following 
lines of Stanfields Combinations—
$2.00 No. 3400, $2.50; A. C., $3.00
$4.00; Red Label (heavy), $3.50
$5.00 Heavy fleece lined, ,...$1.75
Also 2-piece in some of above lines.
ADDED
JUNE CARISON 
B IU Y MAHAN * 
IVA STEWART
C leans Dirty Hands
hatchway NO-BUTTON AND
P. D.Q. COMBINATIONS
A  popular winter weight garment in short sleeve and knee 
length, short sleeve and long le^  as w ^ l Y f
and ankle length;  ^  ^ “ ' '
priced at
Phone 215
$2.00, $2.25 $2.50
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
Sizes 24 to 34
Turnbull’s No. 81 Merino .......  .... ...................  ....  $1.00
Harvey-Woods P.D.Q.’s, wool and cotton ...........- $1.25
Turnbull’s No. 33, cream botany wool ...... $2.25 and $2.50
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS
We have a comprehensive range of men’s socks in all 
the new fall patterns and shades. Sizes from 9j.  ^
to 13. Our socks are guaranteed to give lasting satis­
faction. Made by—Woods, Two-Steeples, Jaeger,
Hole-proof, Caldwell’s and Mercury. Priced from—
50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00$1.50
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
V
Kelowna
DON'T FORGET Boys’ Band Concert—^ Junior High, Friday, Oct.’ 28;
